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Hot Presidential Race
To Attract Biggest Vote

HAPPY FELLAS - School Board President Stanley Johnston and
NPSD Chairman Robert Bogart check collection results.

School Drive
Tops Goal
Smiling faces were the order of the
day Moniay
as the community's
campaign
to
raIse
funds
for
extra-curricJlar
school
activitIes
zoomed over the top.
Northville
PublIc
School
Donations
comrmttee
chaIrman,
Robert
Bogart,
Monday
mght
presented a check to the school board
that pushed total collectIons beyond
the $19,184 goal.
Hopefully, with collections still
coming in, the figure 'may be several
hundrtld dollars beyond
th~ goal,
reported
Bogart,
wh~
SaId the
comrmttee hop~d the addItIonal mon~y
coul~ be used to lure a rem~dlal
readIng teacher - one of the poSItIons
tnmmed from the budget because of a
finanCIal shortage.
The stIll Incomplete
total of
$19,184.52
was reported
Monday
. h
rug t.
School board members were elated
with the committee's success, which
Board PreSIdent Stanley Johnston
caJied a "gratifyIng community effort
in
view
of
our
recent
disappoIntments".
'
"Not
many
communities
can
identify with the school as they've
done here," said Vice-PreSIdent RobertFroehch, who congratulated the entire
NPSD committee as dId the other
board members.'

* * *

With the week's extension from
-the onginal deadline date of October
23, the goal of just over $19,000 was
reached.
As money accumulated m a special
account,
easily meeting the first
"plateau"
with
$6,000,
many
extra-curricular
activItIes
were
reinstated by Superintendent Raymond
,")1"'1' ~ "'h" ~omtcd f'ht the) ""/0,11","
do much good" later.
WIth the
understandIng
that
should the NPSD fund be unsuccessful
they again would be curtailed, several
basic activities were resumed, including
art
club,
cheerleading,
debate
(mcluding a coach and aSSIstant),
school
play (with
director
and
aSSIstant), Forensic Club, Girls Athletic
League (GAL), mstrumental
mUSIC
includmg the marchmg band, pep club
d'
h gh GAL
an Juruor 1
•
On the baSIS of the InItial success
ar.d the early October resumptIon of
the actIVItIes, NPSD workers worked
toward and met the October 14
deadline for 75 per cent collection.
Dunng the campaIgn Ford MotorCompany pledged to contribute 50
cents for every dollar donated by
employees.
Local
groups
and
organizatIons
also pledged, as dId
individuals. Then, in the final push, the
campaign went over the top.

* * *

UF Campaign

Successful, Too
Northville went "over the top"
this week as $2,750 was collected in
the residentIal campaign for the 1968
United Foundation Torch Drive. With
only $130 needed to meet Novi's UF
Igoal of $1,551,
Novi also expects to
make its quota before the election day
deadline.
Mrs. David
Goss,
Northville
division chauman, reported Tuesday
that her campaign workers In the 20th

I.

Big Halloween
Party Tonight
Dig those costumes out, kids,
tonight's the night for winning prizes.
The annual
halloween
party,
sponsored by the Northville Recreation
Department,
will be held in the
Amerman
Elementary
School
mUlti-purpose room.
Costume judging for pre-school and
elementary
youngsters
will
get
underway at 6 p.m. Judging will cover
the "best" in a number of costume
categories,
according
to Director
Robert Prom.
The Thursday
party
for the
pre-schoolers and elem~ntary students
will continue until 7:30, when junior
high and high school students will take
over the room for a halloween dance.
Cider, doughnuts and candy will
be served throughout the evening.

annual UF drive have collected 106 per
cent of her goal of$2,585.
Among Northville's
outstanding
volunteer area chairmen, Mrs. Daniel
Swayne of area four, reported lughest
returns, collecting $801 for a total of
170 per cent over last year's collection
of $487. Mrs. Goss said her area covers
Shadbrook, Edenderry, Kings Mill and
Reservoir Road.
Mrs. Goss added she still has a few
returns to be reported before next
week's deadline.
It was announced Monday at UF
campaign headquarters in Cobo Hall
that Western Wayne volunteers had
won the "Sugar Bowl" trophy race for
the highest report of the five areas in
the Metropolitan Detroit campaIgn. It
achieved the hlghest percentage of
quota 10 days after the campaign
opened. Western Wayne collection was
$94,680 or 98.2 per cent of quota by
Monday.
It was presented at Monday's
Residential Day observance luncheon
at Cobo Hall. Attending was Mrs.
Richard A. Rusche, Novi division
chairman. Luncheon attractions, Mrs.
Rusche said, were ABC·TV network
commentator Marlene Sanders and Joe
Lewis.
With over 90 per cent of her goal
in,.Mrs. Rusche said she expects to "go
over the top" by next week.

What may be the most spectacular
electIOn when 695 voted in WIXom,
election campaign in history will come
2,209 m Novi, 2,084 In the city of
to a screechLng halt Tuesday when a
Northville, and 1,493 In NorthVIlle
record
lugh
Presidential
election
Township.
turnout is expected.
Northville Township did the best
The Northville-NovI-Wixom area is
over-all job of votIng in 1964. In
no exception.
Precinct 1, 91-percent of the registered
Not since Teddy Roosevelt's Bull
voters turned out. In Precmct 2 It was
Moose Party has a full-fledged third
86-percent.
party threatened the two-party system.
The percentage was 77 In the CIty'S
Never before in the history ot: the _. Precinct I, 75 in Precinct 2, and 89 in
United States has a leading PreSIdential
Precinct 3.
candidate been assassinated.
Eight-one percent of the registered
Who can remember when the
voters
of NoVl turned
out and
Ell';ctoral' College last failed to pick a
84-percent turned out in WIXom.
President, forcmg the choice into the
The 1964 turnout was up only
House of Representatives, as could
slightly, however (m Novi it was down)
happen this time?
over the 1960 PresidentIal turnout. But
Almost from the start of the
campaign early this year, begmning
WIth Michigan
Governor
George
Romney's sudden withdrawal from the
race, right down to today's pitched
battled between three candidates as the
possibility of peace in Vietnam grows
brighter, it's been a surprising, sad,
wild, excitmg campaign.
Despite early campaign predictions
of voter apathy, clerks in Northville,
NoVl and Wixom see record votes In
their crystal balls. Registration IS at an
all-time high and requests for absentee
ballots are brisk.
Of interest to many local po1Jtical
pundits
is whether
the increased
regI~_ratim: has '..oeengt.nerdted at all LJ
Governor George Wallace's thIrd party
candidacy, or whether it represents
only an increased votmg population.
Local clerks suspect the latter,
although in other communitIes Wanace
support IS given as the chief reason.
Total registration is up more than
an estImated 1,000 m NorthVille NOVI,
and WIxom SInce the last PresidentIal
LEVER,
LEVER
ON

even more surpnsmg than the relatIvely
small turnout was the bIg edge gIVen
President Lyndon B. Johnson here in
what normally ISa RepublIcan area.
Whether
DemocratIc
candidate
Hubert
Humphrey,
who
trails
Republican Richard Nixon in most
natIOnal polls, can emulate PreSIdent
Johnson this year remams to be seen.
Aside
from
the
three-way
PreSIdential race, voters thIS year face a
number of new area chOIces Tuesday namely, candIdates for reorganrzed
county boards of supervisors, distnct
court candHlates. and. In Wayne
County,
candIdates for a county
charter commIssion.
Northville city and township clerks
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Voters
In both
precIncts
of
NorthVIlle TOVvnship will vote in the
basement (gymnaSIUm) of the old
JU11l0r lugh school. In the City of
Northville, Precinct 1 votes in the
councli room of the city hall, PrecInct
2 in the lower level of the city hall, and
PreCInct 3 In the multi-purpose room
of Amerman Elementary School.
Polls WIll open at 7 a.m., close at 8
p.nl,

THE

WALL

..

The Clty's three precincts are: One
- everything west of a lIne from the
southern hrru ts up Center Street to
Main, Malll to HIgh Street, and HIgh
north to the county line, two - east of
the above Irregular lIne, and three - all
of the city north of Baseline.

Problems, Problems, Problems

School Board Eyes Future
"If you think we've had troubles
before, to quote an old saYIng,
'Brother, you ain't seen nothing yet'."
That's how Nortl1Vllle School
Board President
Stanley
Johnston
summed up a lengthy 'outline of
"things
to
do"
introduced
by
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear
Monday night.
"And," continued Johnston, "our
number one problem is a growing
school dIstrict."
SpecificalJy,
he
referred
to
enrollment projections that will require
new building programs within the next
two or three years.
"This is one of the most crUCIal
problems whicH face us today," Spear
said in his report to the board. "Last
year's poPulatio~ projection, which
will be updated this winter, establishes
_ the doubling of our enrollment by
September
1974. We can wait no
longer to prepare for this growth if we
expect to meet needs as they arise. We
are already six to eight months behmd
where we should be."
Already, said Spear, enrollment at
the new junior high school IS 80 above
ItS intended
maXImum, and the

Trash Pick-Up
Slated Monday
Better fmish up that fall house and
yard cleaning this week end.
Public works' crews will conduct a
special
trash
pick-up
Monday
throughout the city of Northville.
Residents are asked to place refuse
at the curb. Anything that two men
can lift into a truck will be hauled
away.
The city manager also issued a
warning against burning Of leaves on
paved streets. If leaves arc raked to
curbside, DPW crews will also carry
them away. DPW Director Bud Hartner
said that leaf removal depended upon
rainy
weather
to
help
make
leaf-sweeping easier.

overflow IS expected to jump to 151
next fall. Four addItional rooms are a
"must", he saId.
The elementary enrollment, the
supenntendent
explaIned,
IS not
causing overcrowded conditions yet,
but
once
development
of
the
Thompson-Brown
subdiVISIon on Six
Mile Road starts mOVIng (models are
already underway), "we'll need a new
elementary
school. Plans must get
underway immediately."
In anticipation
of next year's
enrollment, Spear suggested the boald
consider:
1. Converting the old junior high
school to a fourth elementary school.
2.
Returning
to
a
6-24
organizational structure.
3. Relocating the central office m
the old community bUIlding.
The superintendent also remInded
the board that the controversial millage
issue is stdl a nagging problem. It
appears, he said, that another attempt
must be made at getting a millage luke
approved.
Without
specifying
an
amount, he suggested that a late March
election be considered.
Spear's suggestion that the board
begin immediate
conSIderation for
selecting an architect sparked a lengthy
discussion centering around the role of
the architect. Trustee Richard Martin,
who drew concurrence from other
members, made it plain that he
believed the district does not need
archltectual frills.
Said Trustee Glenn Deibert: "I'd
rather have space than cornices."
Martin suggested the board explore
some semi-standard school plan to
eliminate the necessity of having an
architect "start from scratch" and
spend his time and school money In
"creative" drawing.
Out of the discussion came a
report by Spear that he has requested
evaluations
and
recommendations
about
architects
from 18 school
\ superintendents in the tri-county area.
Six returns have been received. These,
he suggested, could help the board in

relllind voters that In pIcking charter
commiSSIOn candidates they can vote
only for one Republican candidate or
one Democratic candidate. On this
particular issue, Tuesday's election is
really a primary to pIck the party
nominees. The final choice will be
made In January.
Also. if the home-rule propoSItion
whIch appears on Wayne County
ballots fails, the commission choices
will be invalidated.
Several
unopposed
Repubhcan
townshIp c'andldates WIll appear on
ballots in Northville and Novi as well.
All voters wIll deCIde five state
propositions, and electors will decide
an addItional, but different county
proposal. NorthVIlle will not vote on
the Wayne County commumty college
questJOn since It already is part of the
Schoolcraft College district.
CIty of Northville voters, who will
pick county candidates as usual on the
baSISof wluch SIde of EIght Mile Road
they hve (Oakland County, north of
Baseline and Wayne County, south of
Baseline) will decide between the same
candidates for dIstnct judge. The new \
district, unlike the new supervisor
dIstrict, crosses county lines and thus
Includes all of Northville.

selecting Its next archItect.
Concerning the present architect,
WIth whom the board has not been
entirely happy, It was decided to meet
WIth him at a speCial meetmg next
Monday to dISCUSSpast work and to
generally, acquaInt lum with the board's
mtention of conSIdering new firms.
In a related discussIOn, the board
tackled Spear's suggestion that study of
the year-round school concept be
brought to/ a conclUSIon. Set aSide In
recent months as the board focused on
the millage elections, the budget and
the teachers' contract, the final report
and recommendations of the cItIzens
study committee on the year-round
school concept has not yet been
received. Spear suggested an immediate
meeting with the steering committee.
The superintendent
noted, too,
that the state legislature plOvided state
monies for dIstricts studymg thIs
concept.
Deibert,
who
opposes
the
year-round
concept,
suggested the
whole matter be dropped because the
community will not accept it. He has
heard
nothIng
but
unfavorable
comments from the people WIth whom
he has spoken, saId Delbert.

PrecInct 1 In NorthVIlle township
IS located on the west side of Sheldon
Road, PrecInct 2 IS located on the east
SIde of Sheldon.

***
4 Unopposed
In Township
In addition to the slate of county,
state and national
candidates
on
Tuesday's ballot Northville township
voters will elect three trustees and a
supervisor.
The choice won't be difficult
because the four Republican candidates
are unopposed.
Incumbent Gunnar Stromberg is the
Republican candidate for supervisor.
Bernard Baldwin and Joseph Straub are
incumbent trustees, the latter haVing
been appointed to fill a board vacancy
after having been nominated in the
August primary.
Richard Mitchell is the third trustee
candidate. He was the top vote-getter
in the August primary unseating
Incumbent Republican Trustee James
Tellam. Mitchell and Baldwin will be
elected to four-year terms, Straub to a
two-year term.
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Flower Arranger
To Display Talent
Dned flower arrangmg, a popular
hobby with many Northville women,
will be demonstarted and discussedby
Marshall Engle, flower arranger and
greenhouse supervisor at Greenfield
Village and Henry Ford Museum, at
Northville Woman's Club meetmg at

,,--~

MARSHALL ENGLE

1.30 p.m. Fnday m the Presbyterian
fellowshiphall.
In charge of the Greenfield Village
flower growing and arranging for 14
years, Engle IS a graduate of the Ken
Soules School of DeSign. He worked
for six years as a commercial
greenhouse florist, receiving apprentice
training for three years. His first
on-the-Job traming in floriculture was a
result of the World War II G.!. Bill.
In the Henry Ford Museum,Engle
arranges dried and fresh flowers in
penod settings for the three-century
decorative arts galleries as well as
general plant decoration for the street
of Early American
shops and
mechanical arts hall.
Greenfield Village, world-famous
for its rich historical collections and
also for its gardens. has several major
galdening projects.
These include an herb garden,
p~ttemed from a tlurteenth century
deSign,an Enghsh Cotswold garden, a
formal colonial garden, a VictOrian
garden and a floral clock.
Historica houses ill the village are
decorated with dned or fresh flower
arrangements of penod design.
Special arrangements of holiday
greens always are a Christmas season
attraction at both the museum and in
the village houses. Most recent major
decoratmg project for the speaker was
the decorating of the halls and tables
for the annual fall Midwest Antiques
Forum in October.
He will be introduced Friday by
Mrs. Francis Gazlay, program chairman
for the day. Mrs. Blake Couse, club
president, has announced this will be a
guest day.
A tea will follow the program.

HOLLY MART TREE TRIMMERS-Handmade
Christmas tree
decorations and gifts are placed on a miniature tree to be displayed
and sold at the Holly Mart bazaar being given by the Northville
United Methodist women from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. next Thursday,
November 7, at the church. Decorating the tree are, from left, Mrs.
Warren Fittery, WSCS president, Mrs. Charles George, decorations
chairman, and Mrs. William Brown, bazaar chairman.

·:··::········:·:111

News Around Northville
Mrs. Mabel KiJken celebrated hel
80th birthday last Sunday at the
Martin Luther Home in South Lyon,
where she is a serIously ill patient.
Her unmediate family Visited and
shared her birthday cake and Ice cream.
Included were Mr. and Mrs. Roy
VanAtta, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Langfield
of Northville; Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Kiiken and family of Allen Park; Mr.
and Mrs. Patnck Nester of Plymouth;
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tessmer of
Livonia.

**********
The Mike Medwids entertained 16
couples at a Halloween party last
weekend. It was a costumed hard tImes
party combirled with a treasure hunt
covering
Plymouth," Livonia and
Northville areas.
... .~"'''
First prize wmners were Mrt and
Mrs. Thomas La Pard and Mr. and Mrs.
Herb Mniard. Mr. and Mrs. 'Tack
D'Haene won the costume award
Games and refreshments completed the
evemng.

Qual,ty
Dry Cleaning
Alterations

Dye Work
Re.weavlng
Tux Rental

BONGI'S

__
•••

--.- •••
UI!!
MIC~IGAN BANKARD

SALON

!II!

' ••

J.

349-4220
107 E. Main St. -Northville

fREE MOTH PROOfING

fr~~~1'5

***********
Members of King's Daughters
Mizpah Circle will hear reports of the
Wayne County and state meetmgs
when they gather at 2 p.m. Tuesday at

CLEANERS
& MEN'S WEAR
112 East Main
Northville

~~;I;r
VALUES
FOR YOUR ENTIRE FAMIL YI
Many Styles-Men's
WARM JACKETS
Men's Warm
FLANNEL AND WOOL SHIRTS
THERMAL UNDERWEAR
SWEAT SHIRTS
(With or without Hood-Zippered)
MEN'S SWEATERS-COAT
$8.93 to $17.98

OR SLIP-ON

the ho'me of Mrs. WIlliam Cansfield,
404 West Dunlap.

* * * * * *

Thomas L. Frounfelter
of
Northville has been elected vice
preSIdent,
CIrcle "K", Kiwanis
sponsored service organization" at
Grand Valley State College.
Frounfelter
is a sophomore
majoring m biology at GVSC.He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Frounfelter.

* * * * * *

Forty nine librarIes of the Wayne
County Federated Library System,
mcludmg Northville and Novi, have
avaIlable for loan or purchase by
reSIdents of theIr communities a
limited number of the p~perback
textboo~, used m the "TV HIGH ,
SCHOOL senes now bemg, telecast
tWice daily over WTVS (Channel 56)
and WWJ-TV.

Kings Mill
Open house will be held in the main
lounge of the Kings Mill Townehouses
from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday for all
reSIdents and for those who will
become
reSidents
when
their
townehouses are completed.
Mrs. Donald Pfeifer, membership
chairman, is in charge of the event.
The Townehouse Teen Club will
hold a bake sale in the main lounge
from 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday. Pat Reed IS
chairman

!NAME BRAND white and
Icolored DRESS SHIRTS
-

bg the

.

I
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I
I

Reg. $6.00
VALUE

,i

I

LADIES' & TEENS
SKI JACKETS
AND COATS
$12.98& Up

I

ALL COTTON
PERMAPRESS

i
LADIES' SWEATERS
Slipover or Coat
$5.98 & Up

I

Discontinued Numbersl

BOY'S WINTER JACKETS
$8.98 & Up

$3.99 Each

I

OR

i

3 for $10

II
I
I

Stock up
now while the
savings are
greater, by
the box.

GIRLS' COATS
& JACKETS
Size 4to 6X
7 to 14
$9.98& Up

GLOVES and
MITTENS for
Mom, Dad and
the Children

349·3420

Paul and Kathy Hughes have
been taking weekend trips into the
countryside and have reservations
to
spend
the
week
before
Christmas in Rome.

**********
Another summer transfer has
taken the Donald Hannabargers to
Brazil. This also is a Ford Motor
Company assignment.

FOR AN
APPOINTMENT ...

Brader"
141 E. Main

Main Street when they were in
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, to attend
the annual mountain craft show.
:rhey also visited the Cherokee
Indian reservation nearby.
Mrs. Johnson continued south
to Miami where she is on a buying
trip this week for Greyhound
Corporation.
~he is' merchandise
manager for the firm.
While in Florida she visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith at Cape
Coral. She was on hand for the
completion
of
their
new
swimming
pool.
The
Smiths
moved to the Florida home they
had bought earlier after he retired
as Main street elementary schdol
principal last June.

CALL US

DE PA RTM E NT·STORE
PLENTY OF PARKING IN REAR

112-118 E, MAIN STREET
NORTHVIL.L.E,
MICHIGAN
48167

Northville

34900777

OPEN FRIDA Y 'TIL 9/SATURDA Y 'TIL 7
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9.98 Up
3.98 to 7.98
Each 2.29 to 3.98
2.29 to 6.98
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prize went
WHEN SPOOK DAY arrives, . Rinehart. "Prettiest"
to Mr. and Mrs. Al Hawraney who
Christmas suddenly is less than
eight weeks away. Members of the were in Arab togas. '~Ugliest"
went to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph \
Northville
United
Methodist
who
dressed
as
Church have been well aware of Calhoun,
"Funniest"
awards
the season for several weeks as cannibals.
went to Kent Mathes for his
they have prepared for their Holly
Mart bazaar to, be held ,from 10 seedy-eyed hillbilly costume and
to Mrs. Pete Voigt for her Charlie
a.m to 8 p.m. next Thursday,
Chaplin.
November 7, at the church.
**********
The Holly Mart, an annual
COLORFUL
TOURS
at
event in years past, is being
revived and chairmaned by Mrs. home and abroad are on the fail
William L. Brown.
schedules
of many Northyille
Workers
who
have been
residents.
fashioning
handmade
Christmas
On a clear day you can see ~
ornaments under the direction of
the Matterhorn, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Charles George, chairman,
Elwyn Kaake who returned last
and Mrs. Paul Beard, co-chairman,
Saturday from four weeks in Italy
report that they have had to
did.
While
the
Kaakes
search to find holiday materials so headquartered in Torino where he
early,
but they did and the
had
business
with
the
Fiat
one-of-a-kind type of ornaments
company,
they,
"second
will be for sale in the Christmas
honeymooned"
in such scenic
booth.
spots as Rome, Florenc~ and an
Other
booths
and
their
Italian
border
town
near
chairmen and co-chairmen
are:
Switzerland
where they viewed
linens, Mrs. Fred Gotts and Mrs. the Matterhorn spectacle.
Russell Amerman; yarn shop with
In Rome they vacationed at
knitted wear, Mrs. Merritt Meaker
the villa of a family friend.
and Mrs. William Cansfield; candy
Because Torino is not' a tourist
counter, Mrs. Fay Waldren and
city, Mrs. Kaake said, they felt
Mrs. Richard Ambler; baked and
very much a part of everyday Italy
canned goods, Mrs. Harold Marks
as they used street cars and visited
and Mrs. Allan Peterson; aprons,
Italian restaurants.
Mrs. Evelyn Lassiter and Mrs.
**********
Archie McDonald;
post office,
ROme, Venice and Florence,
Mrs. Robert Gotts.
Italy,
were highlights
of the
The Wesleyan Service Guild
European tour taken last month
will have a special booth with gifts
by
Mr. and Mrs. rack, L.
and cards.
Dewsbury. Their itinerary began
**********
with Portugal
and Spain and
THE
SIXTY
GUESTS
included
Switzerland land then
attending
the Great Pumpkin
England.
Party of Northville Newcomers
**********
Club last Saturday were welcomed
Returning this week end from
with a hot cider brew by Mrs.
a business
trip for' Chrysler
Peter
Lindholm
in a witch
Corporation
that took him to
_SfQ.stl1rn.e.. J),9,n~,CQ);I,leyuW~~",the
Paris· and Madrid is
Great,Pumpkin
who ,did, ap.uear a! 'London;
Richara
AMbler.
the party held at the home of Mr.
} Business also has t'aken the
an d MM'
rs. arvm G ans.
Paul Hughes family to England for
With everyone
coming in
a ,more
permanent
visit. They
costume
there
were lots of
moved
last
summer
to
prizewinners.
Most original were
Homechurch,
Essex,
England,
"Mr. and Mrs. Onassis" - the
while Mr. Hughes is on an English
Kenneth Kaestners. Mrs. Kaestner
assignment
for
Ford
Motor
donned two wigs, sunglasses and a
Company. Before they left, Mrs.
white dress and carried a bridal
Hughes had the assurance that
bouquet as "Jackie."
"Onassis"
both sons had been accepted in
carried champagne.
the British equivalent
of our
Other winners: Mr. and Mrs.
private schools.
Keith Ehrenreich whose vampire
**********
garb
was chosen
best-of-theThe color spectacular in the
evening. Hardest-to-guess was the
Smokies was enjoyed by Mr. and
street
walker,
Mrs.
Martin
Mrs. Carl Johnson of 800 West
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,Speak Vows
Rosemarie Hamilton and Peter
Dwight Hempton
were united in
marriage Saturday, October 12, in a 5
p.rn. ceremony at the First United
Methodist Church of South Lyon. T.he
Rev. Roger Merrell, pastor of the
church, read the double·ring nuptials
before an altar decorated with vases of
pink and white gladioiJ and flanked
with candelabra decorated
with white
gladioli.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Hamilton of 48881 of
West Seven Mile Road, Northville. Her
husband is the son of Mrs. Donria Mae

•

In

South Lyon

Hempton of Livonia and the late John
Hempton.
Soloist Marsha O'Leary sang "Oh
Promise Me" and "I Love You Truly".
Mary Cain sang "The Lord's Prayer".
Mrs. Roger Merrell presided at the
organ.
Given in marriage by her parents,
the bride wore a gown of her own
creation. It was of white satin trimmed
with lace and made in princess style.
Her long train was draped from the
shoulders.
A headpiece
of roses
adorned with sequins held her shoulder
length veil. Red and pink sweetheart
roses with white carnations made up
her bridal bouquet.
The maid of honor was Mary Ann
Arts, wearing an A line gown of royal
blue, trimmed in lace. She wore a
matching veil and carried red and pink
sweetheart roses and carnations.
Bridesmaids were: Sally Dolack,
and Robin Kovalchik, both nieces of
the groom, Marlene Pope, and Sharon
Wilkinson, sister of the groom. Their
gowns were identical to that of the
maid of honor and they carried similar
bouquets.
Robert B. Hamilton, Jr., brother
of the bride, was best man. Head ushers
were: Joseph Hamilton, brother of the
bride,
and
LaVerne
Wilkinson,
brother-in·law
of the groom. Other
attendants were Jody Dolak, nephew
of the groom, Harry Benton, and
Donald Homner.
The flower girl was Lisa Mercier,
ruece of the bridegroom. Her dress was
of blue satin with blue lace overlay. It
was made by the bnde.
Gregory A. Hamilton, nephew of
the bride, was the ring bearer.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Hamilton chose a gold dress with
brown
lace
overlay
and
gold

MRS. PETER DWIGHT HEMPTON

New Baltimore Home
Chosen by Newlyweds

II

/'

Beverly, Rorabacher and James
Suszek, who exchanged marnage, vows
in an evening ceremony at Our Lady of
Victory Catholic Church August 23,
now are makmg their home in New
Baltimore, MIchigan.
The bnde is the daughter of Mr.
" anp- r M,rs. Herbert :Rorabaoher Jr.,
50285 West Seven Mile Road. The
bridegroom's. parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Suszek, 45310 Ten MIle Road.
The Reverend
Father
Francis
Wahowiak officiated at the altar, whIch
was decorated with arrangements of
whIte gladioli.
Given m marrriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown of
\ rayon boucle, decorated with appliques
of clover and daisy design. This
applIque also adorned the train which
was held at the shoulder with a large

Plan Trip
To Ohio
\

Northville
Historical
Society
announces plans for a charter bus trip
SaturdaY, November 23, to the Wolcott
Museum operated by the Maumee
Valley (Ohio) HistOrIcal Society. ,
Officers and members of the
Northville society expect to discuss the
formation
and operation
of the
Maumee museum with its officials to
gain information for one here.
The Wolcott Museum is the former
home of Judge Wolcott. A large
structure, it was built about 1800. The
Wolcott family, active in Ohio history,
built the Toledo docks. The museum
contains history of the period and also
Indian relics. In the basement the
Maumee Valley Historical
Society
operates a gift shop.
Time and costs for the trip will be
given next week. Any interested
Northville citizens may contact Jack
Hoffman, 349:1700, society president.
The trip will replace the society's
monthly
meeting
scheduled
for
, November 19.

1

p('ople
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Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
O.
Shrewsbury of Plymouth and formerly
of Northville announce the engagement
of their daughter, Anne Woodruff,
to
Randall C. Heintz. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Heintz of Oklahoma City.
Now a student at the University of
Oklahoma, the bride-elect is a graduate
of Rowland Hall, St. Marks, Salt Lake
City. Her fiance also is a student at the
University of Oklahoma where he is a
member of Delta Upsilon fraternity
and Phi Eta Sigma. The bride-elect is a
member of Kappa Delta sorority.

They plan
to
January in Plymouth.

be

married

in

Alumni Feted
At Breakfast
Northville's
Hrst
homecoming
breakfast for alumnI, students and
parents held last Saturday morning at
the high school cafeteria was termed a
"moderate
success" with breakfast
being served to 82 people.
Fred Holdsworth,
high school
principal, said he hoped the event
could be repeated next year and would
build up to be a bIgger part of the
homecoming festivities. He added he
felt that the response was good for a
Hrst time effort.

Installations Tomorrow
Mrs. Anne McCarthy of Westland
WIll be installed as Worthy Matron of
Orient Chapter No. 77, Order of the
Eastern Star, in ceremonies at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Northville Masonic
Temple.
The
installation
leads off a
November schedule of events for the
chapter which also includes a school of
instruction and a business meeting.
Also being mstalled FiIday are
Mrs. McCarthy's husband, Edward D.,
as worthy
patron;
Mrs. Frances.
Famuliner, associate matron; Herbert
Famuliner,
associate patron;
Mrs.
Virginia E. Dunsford, secretary; Mrs.
Martha E. Hawes, treasurer; Mrs. Verna
Sommers,
conductress;
and Mrs.
Kathryn
G.
Cobb,
associate
conductress.
The school of instructIon will be
held
at the
Masonic
Temple
Wednesday, November 13, following a

Meet

your

potluck dinner at 6'30 p.m. The
business seSSIOn WIll be at 7:30 p.m
Friday, November 15.
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Northville Teacher Weds
.....

Preceding Carol Lynn Arnold
down the aisle of Royal Oak First
Congregational
Church when she
exchanged
vows with Marlow J.
VanSoest last Saturday evening were
four attendants carrying lighted candles
In goblets.
Each goblet was encircled with
srrulax greens and orange Woburn
Abbey roses at the base. Candle goblets
also were placed in the church
windows. These were trimmed with
white mums, frosted fern, sprigs of
rosemary-for-remembrance
and satin
bows.
Guests
at the
double-ring
ceremony
included
some of the
popular Moraine elementary teacher's
young past and present fifth grade
pupils.
Miss Arnold, who has been liVing
in Ann Arbor, IS the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Claude R. Arnold of Grand
Ledge, MIchigan. She has been a
teacher at both Amerman and then at
the new MoraIne elementary schools.
Her husband, also of Ann Arbor, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van
Soest of Corsica, South Dakota.
Miss Arnold returned
to the
church
of her girlhood
f01 her
marriage. The Reverend Harry Clark
used the scnpture story of Ruth for the
ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a princess silhouette
gown of satin with an Empire bow at
the bodice. Applique of peau d'ange
lace adorned the bodice and the
chapel-length train. The long sleeves
ended in POInts over the wrists. A
frontal peau de soil' cluster held her
elbow-length veil.
She carried a cascade arrangement
of white Elegance carnations, white
orchids, stephanotis and ivy.
Mrs. Robert Patton, the former
Hane Farriswho had been a NorthvIlle
kIndergarten
teacher,
carne from
Lexington, Kentucky, to be matron of
honor. BridesmaIds were Mrs. Arthur
Henke and Miss Caroline Kerr, both of
Ann Arbor, and Mrs. John Kerr of
Milwaukee.
Their A-lIne gowns of autumn
green imported silk linen were accented
WIth a peacock-back deSIgn. A smgle
cabbage rose of the dress fabric
mounted
on matching tulle veilmg
formed the headpiece for each.
JaIl)es Weitzel of Ann Arbor was
best man. Ushers were Gary and JIm
Arnold of Grand Ledge, MIchael Roble
, of Sandusky, Ohio, and Jack Schoelch
and James Smythe of Ann Arbor.
For the ceremony and buffet
re ception
follOWIng at Mayflower
Meeting House in Plymouth for 200
guests, the brIde's mother wore a pInk
sIlk shantung coat-dress ensemble. Both
mothers wore cymbidium orchIds.
The bndegroom's mother chose a
coral kmt dress with coral bead tnm.
An added touch of sentiment was
the lucky sixpence the bride wore in
her shoe. It was proVIded by a college
friend of her mother's, Mrs. William
Crump.
Now on a wedding trip to New
York CIty, the newlyweds will return
this weekend to make their home at
1199 South Sheldon Road, Plymouth.
For the honeymoon the new Mrs. Van
Soest changed to a royal blue coat and
dress ensemble.
She IS a 1964 graduate of Western
MIchIgan University. Her husband has
his master's degree from University of
Kansas and IS a product planner with
Ford Motor Company.
Out-of-town
guests
at the
ceremony
Included
the bride's
grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. John

_

Arnold, St loUIS, MiSSOUri,and Mr.
and Mrs. William Gldday as well as Mr.

OF NORTHVILLE

and Mrs. Henry
South Dakota.

CorSica,

MRS. HENRY VanSOEST

GrOll p to Review

Do You Know Where

Book on Children

You Can Buy ...

A combIned meetmg of mothers of
the
Tuesday-Thursday
and the
Monday,
Wednesday
and Friday
sections of the NorthVIlle Cooperative
Nursery School will be held at 8 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Dennis
Roux, 21130 East ChigWIdden.

FROZEN
TORTILLAS

Mrs. Edward Brown IS to reVIew
the book, "How to RaIse a Bnghter
Child," by Joan Beck.
'.~'-''-'''-''~~~I.-.c"-",-,,~,,-,,
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7" ROUND ALL BUTTER

•

lemon Coconut ~Cake
Iced with lemon filling and covered
with fresh coconut.

$1.49

REG. $1.65

i

i

DATE NUT
BANANA NUT
ORANGE NUT
BREADS

I
I

I
I
I

79~

I

i

I
I

I
I
,

123 E. Main
Specializing in a Complete Line
NORTHVI LLE
of Quality Baked Goods
349.2320
L"-,,_~_~,,-,,_,,,-,,
__, Closed Monday
,

In KING'S MARKET
22916 Pontiac Trail
',South Lyon
437-2958 _
,~,-,-_,,-,'

I

t

announces new store hours
MRS. ANNE McCARTHY

-

9 to 6
MONDA Y & THURSDA Y
9 to 8
fRIDAY

9 to 9

-----~NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY SHOE STORE

135 EAST CADY - 349-9871

CALL 349·0744

•••

TUESDA Y, WEDNESDA Y, & SA TURDA Y

"~

349·0613

VanSoest,

Iri's

Alice was trained at
the Marion Beauty
School in Wayne,
under the personal
direction of Bill
Ceroni. She has
built a large follOWing
and is an expert
in the demanding
specialty of wig
styling.

IN THE HEART

NEWS

hair stylists ...

IF NO ANSWER,

103 E. MAIN

The couple is residing at 28875
Haggerty Road, Farmington.

PIBISB0811

Irtl}

L ·llle

A reception for 125 guests was
held at the VFW Hall followmg the
ceremony.

Orient Chapter to Hold

Museum

h

bow. The bnde's veIl was elbow-length
and her flowers were white miniature
carnations,
gladIOlI
and daisIes
combined whth light blue star flowers
and spring rye.
Colette Cook, maid of honor wore
a light blue, floor-length gown and
carned a, pink bouquet of gladical,
, rruniature carnations and daISy mums.
James Horton was best man.
The bride's mother wore a lIght
turqUOIse dress WIth crystals and
beading
at the
necklme.
The
bridegroom's
mother
wore
lace-trimmed pink. Both wore orchIds.
A reception for 150 guests from
MichIgan and FIonda followed at the
Plymouth IOOF Hall. The bride and
her husband are Northville HIgh School
graduates
and
both
attended
Schoolcraft College.

accessories. Mrs. Hempton, mother of
the groom, wore a beige dress with lace
overlay and beige accessories. Both
wore orchid corsages.
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Girl Scouts

Cadettes Slide Into Winter Project
roundmg up used sleds for repaii and
refinishing. The recondItioned sleds

An opportunity to give the
Christmas spirit "a sliding send-off' in
the Northville community is offered by
Girl Scout Cadette Troop 371 of
Cooke Junior High School.
The 42 girls III the troop are

WIllbe given to the children at Wayne
County Trairung School.

Anyone with unused sleds to
donate is asked to drop them off at
Lapham's Men's Shop or to call
349-5175 or 349-3466 for pick-up.

Bake Sale Set
Next Tuesday

*********
Plans are in the making for the
annual Girl Scout uniform exchange.
Mrs. Robert Hilton, 43785 Dorisa
Court, is serving as uniform exchange
charrman. Date for the exchange will
be announced soon.

An election day bake sale will be
held by the Amerman PTA from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at the
school. Everyone in the community as
well as voters is mvited to stop by.
Chairmen are Mrs. Lawrence
Gucken and Mrs. DavidT. McLaughlin.
Proceeds will be used for PTA projects
at the school.

THE NORTHVILLE
THE NOVI

Anyone able to coordinate this
activity is asked to contact Mrs. Daniel
Cnshon,3494183.

Publrshed Each Thursday
By The Northville Record
101 N. Center
Northville, MIchigan
48167

**********
Brownie and Girl Scout meeting
schedules at Amerman elementary this -fall fIDd meetings being held daily
Monday through Thursday at the
school.

Second Closs Postage Paid
At Northville, Michigan
Subscription Rates
$<1.00Per Year In MIchigan
$5.00 Elsewhere

PLANT NOW, BLOOM LATER-Northville Girl Scouts of Troop
371 pressed 400 tulip bulbs into beds at the new Ida B. Cooke Junior
High School last week. Anticipating the spring blooms are, from left,
Sharon Creshon, Terry Lapham, Sal~yMcBrideand Sandy Perry.

William C. Sliger, Publisher

SHADE TREES
LARG E-MEDI Ur·.1-SMALL

Beautiful, Vigorous Oak, Maple,
Haneylocust, Linden, Plane Trees,
Birch, Ash & many others to
choose from our largeselection
for Fall, Winter or Spring planting.

,,,,),,
"£

~~441 k

GREEN RIDGE NURSERY,

INC.

Napier Road between 6 & 7 Mile

Newcomers Eye
Card Party
All kinds of cards, including bridge
and canasta, will be played at the
Northville Newcomers' Club ladies card
party to be held at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
November 13, in the Miles Standish
room of the Mayflower Hotel in
Plymouth.
Prospective members are welcome.
Deadline for reservations is November
10 with reservations at $1.75.payable
to Mrs. Kenneth Ehrenreich, party
chairman, at 23215 Balcombe Drive,
NoV!. AddItional information arid
reservations may be had by telephoning
her at 3494996. Prizes are planned.

Phone 349·1111
Open Weekdays & Saturdays 8 'tit 5

The evening will include dessert
and coffee or tea.

Le Creuset
FROM

I

An instructional swimming program
at the new high school pool will be
availableto area Girl Scouts if an adult
coordinator to organize the program
can be found. High school swimming
coaches will instruct.

NEWS

VITREOUS ENAMELED

I ,

*********1<

RECORD

~

The girls, who regularly meet
Fridays at the junior high, will be
putting in extra hours to complete the
project by December 1.

CAST IRON COOKWARE

FRANCE

Classic
French Provincial Styling
in 4 Beautiful Durable
Colors

As seen in
"House Beautiful"
"Gourmet" and other
national magazines

On Sale At
HARTLEY-POWERS GALLERY
116 E. Main - Northville -

Troops and their leaders are
Brownie Troop 149, Mrs. Donald
Loudy, Monday; Brownie Troop 220,
Mrs. Keith Pixley, Tuesday; Junior
Troop 562, Mrs. Bruce Griggs,Tuesday
(meeting temporarily at 538 Langfield
Drive); Brownie Trpop 211, Mrs.
Angelo Chinni, Wednesday; Junior
Core Troop, Mrs. Jerry Rotta,
Wednesday; Junior Troop 331, Mrs.
Kenneth Dodds, Thursday.

**********
Northville and Plymouth Senior
Girl Scouts are cooperating in a Senior
Speakout to be held from 3 to 6 p.m.
Sunday at Junior High East in
Plymouth. They are participating in a
national effort by Girl Scouts of the
USA to fIDd solutions for the unrest
and prejudice in America.
Sunday's Speakout is for girls only
- no adults will be present. Discussion
is to focus on ways to change personal
attitudes, break down prejUdice and
cement understanding.
'Pat Kampman, 47100 Stratford
Court, is recording secretary of the
Senior Girl Scout planning board
working on the project. Sue Daviesand
Cheryl Gross of Plymouth are
Speakout chairmen.
"Some people think 'cookies'
whenever they hear 'Girl Scout.'
Cookies sales help make better camping
for more girls, but there's much more
to the Girl Scout story than that."
Thus comments the Girl Scout
National Board of Directors in
recommending the Speakouts to be
held all over the country.
It is hoped the Speakouts can
provide a framework for meaningful
dialogue among girls, looking toward
more productive joint efforts by young
people abd adults.
A summary of each Speakout will
be sent to scout headquarters to be
compiled in a composite report. Senior
Girl Scouts will be encouraged to take
leadership roles in their communities in
creating a
climate
of better
understanding throughout the nation.

CARL PURSELL IX]
WAYNE BOARD
of SUPERVISORS

Rated

"P re f erre d"

By Civic Searchlight

GARDENERS ALL-International, state and local garden club
leaders confer at the Michigan State Council meeting of the Woman's
Farm and Garden Association held here last Thursday. Mrs. H. M.
Hallion, past president of Associated Countrywomen of Australia,
tells,1. to r., Mrs. J. Philip Wernette, state president, and Mrs. C. W.
Whittlesey, Northville branch president, about gardening "down
under."

Garden Club Hosts
State CouD.cil Meet
An honored guest at the state
council meeting of the Women's
National Farm and Garden Association
for which the Northville branch was
hostess last Thursday was Mrs. William
McCollum of Birmingham, who
organized the Northville branch in
1936.
Speaker at the luncheon at
Meadowbrook country club was Mrs.
H. M. Hallion, immediate past
president of Associated Countrywomen
of Australia. A homemaker on a farm
of 1,200 acres "down under," she told
about her organization's activities and
of Australian womeq's increased

~nterest in the arts and crafts.
She is in the United States on a
Frysinger fellowship for six weeks.
When she returns to Australia, she is to
travel throughout the southern portion
of her country recounting her
experiences.
Mrs. J. Philip Wernette, president
of the Michiganbranch, ph;sided at the
business
session
at
Northville
Presbyterain Church preceding the
luncheon. Mrs. C. W. Whittlesey, local
president,
welcomed
guests. A
Northville branch member, Mrs.
William Slattery, also holds the state
office of corresponding se~retary,.
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INITIATED MAJOR ACTION
PROGRAMS ON A REGIONAL
BASIS TO REDUCE DUPLICATION
AND COST.

SUPPORTS LIMITED
GOVERNMENT.
PRESIDENT
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

"OUTm"ANDING YOUNG MAN
OF THE YEAR, 1966"

Pd. Pol. Adv.
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Novi Justice Court
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques
heard several cases for which he levied
fIDes last Thursday in Novi Justice
Court.
Tw 0 youths
appeared
on
Conservation Department complaints.
Harry N. Ramay, Jr., of Walled Lake
and Gerald G. Woosley of Milford
pleaded quilty to haVing"worried and
pursued" waterfowl. Each was assessed
a $15fIDeand $3 conservation costs.
Daniel J. Lynn of DetrOIt pleaded
guilty to having an altered operator's
license and paid $25.
J.D. Quisenberry of 46077 Grand
River pleaded guilty to two offenses,
one of no registration on person and

BPW Enjoys
Color Fillns

the other on no proof of insurance and
was fined $10 on each charge.
For having had no operator's,
hcense on his person when he was '
stopped on a traffic complaint on April
2, 1965, Melvil D. Smith of Ferndale
paid $20 and $5 costs.
Driving on a revoked license was
costly to Richard W. Griffm of Walled
Lake. Upon pleading -guilty, he was
fined $50 and 10 days in jail
(suspended) which he paid in lieu of
30 days in jail.
David A. Cook was arrested for
fighting at Dave's Hamburger stand at
Novi Road and Grand River. Cook, of
44239 12-MileRoad, pleaded guilty to
a charge of disorderly person and paid
a $25 fIDe.
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THEATRE

Northville

More than a dozen members of the
Northville Business and Professional
Women's Club were entertained at a
dessert meeting Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. Walter Sandrock, 950
North Center Street.
The meeting was devoted to
international relations with members
presenting foreign news items. Walter
Sandrock
showed
color
fIlms,
"Impressions of Mexico." He also
presented a new products film by U.S.
Plywood.

\

349·0210

All Eves-7 & 9-Color
WALT DISNEY'S
"THE PARENT TRAP"
Hayley Mills and Brian Keith
Show Hours 3-7 & 9

1,

!i,

Starting Wed., Nov. 6-Color

j

"THE GRADUATE"
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It is important to the
Northville Citizens to elect
CARL
PURSELL.
His
awamess and concern for our
local problems will serve us
well.

NORTHVILLE COMMITTEE

I

I

PURSELL IS PROVEN
MORE WORKING EXPERIENCE
WITH THE 6 GOVERNMENTS
IN DISTRICT THAN MY
OPPONENT.

,

"
1/

I~
Il
"

NOW-THROUGH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5

!

!

~

FOR PURSEI.L
- Mike AIkin
- Del Black
- Elly Hammond

- Dempsey Ebert
- Bea Carlson
- BudWaber
- Leonard Klein
-Jim CutlQr
- Jean Arlen
- Chuclt Freydl
- Dr. Snow

CARL P~RSE,LL

f

The 'Paper Lion'
t) is about to
~. ~ get creamed!

IIII
Ii

II

I

I
Nightly Showings 7:00 & 9:00
Saturday & Sunday Matinees - Nov. 3 & 4
"ALADDIN & HIS MAGIC LAMP"
Plus "Snow White"
All Live - All Color
Sat. & Sun. Showings 1:45 & 4: 15 Open 1: 15 All Seats 50t

,
1/
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lay-cees Seek Junior Miss

Can Northville Picl{ Another Winner?
NorthVille Jaycees are hoping "fame
and fortune again can corne to a 'lucky
Northville girl" as they seek candidates
for their annual Junior Miss Pageant to
be held at 8 p.m. Saturday, November
23, in the high school auditorium.
Northville's 1967 winner, Pamela

Smith, captured the Michigan state
crown and went on to Mobile,
Alabama, as a national finalist. She
appeared on national television m
February
and
won
honors
and
scholarships.
Candidates now are being sought by

the NorthVille Jaycees for the Junior
Miss Pageant, a national
contest
sponsored by the Jaycees to select the
national Ideal high school senior girl.
Character,
personality,
leadership,
talent
and scholaStic ability
are
stressed.
The pageant
IS open
to all
Northville
seruor high school girls
between the ages of 16 and 19 who
have not been married. Contestants will
be judged by a panel of five prornment
local
judges
on their
scholastic
achievement, by a conference with the
judges, on creative and performing arts,
pOise and appearance and also youth
fitness.
Each
contestant
will give a

Novi Highlights
Mrs. H. D. Henderson 349-2428

NEW CUBMASTER Cub Pack 721 charter
wearing the Scouter's
~erica
in recognition
pack is sponsored by
post's new cubmaster.

I'

Carl "Pete" Voigt is shown being presented
by outgoing Cubmaster Jerry Rotta. Rotta is
Key 'presented him by the Boy Scouts of
of his three years as master of Pack 721. The
Northville VFW Post 4012. Voigt is now the

Community Calendar
NOTE-To list your meeting in the
Community Calendar, call Jean Day
Friday,
Monday
or Tuesday
at
349-1700.

Sunday, November 3
Cavern Teen Club, I:30 p.m., The
Cavern.
Monday, November 4

Thursday, October 31
HAPPY HALLOWEEN
Annual
~Northville
Halloween
party, 6:30 p.m., Amerman.
Novi Chamber Halloween Party.
Questers, 10 a.m. 369 Maplewood.
Novi Rotary,
noon,
Saratoga
Farms.
Northville
Commandary,
7:30
p.m., Masonic Temple.

I'

Friday, November 1
Gov.~ Romney Reception, 3 p.m.,
Northville Republican Headquarters.
Northville Woman's Club, 1 :30
p.m., PresbYterian Church.
Eastern Star Installation, 8 p.m.,
MasonIc Temple.
Novi Charter Commission meeting,
8 p.m.
Saturday, November 2
Mothers' Club Dance, 7:30 p.m.,
, Meadowbrook.

Northville Cooperative Nursery, 8
p.m., 21130 Chigwidden.
Northville Council meeting, 8 p.m.
Novi Council meeting, 8 p.m.
Northville
Masons, 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m. Amerman.
Tuesday, November 5
ELECTION DAY, polls open 7
a.m.:.....Sp.m.
Amerman PTA Bake 'Sale, 8:30
a.m.-5:30 p.m.
King's Daughters, 2 p.m., 404 West
Dunlap.
Novi Board of Appeals, 8 p.m.
Northville Swim Club, 7:30 p.m.
VFW Post 4012, 8 p.m.
Weight-Watchers, 9'30 a.m., 107
South Wing.
Northville
Rotary,
noon,
Presbytenan Church.
Wednesday, November 6

Report Cards
Due Tomorrow
Kids, if you haven't
started
studying by now, it may be too late!
Cooke
Junior
High
School
announces that Friday is the day that
report cards will make their fmt
appearance for this school year. So,
parents and pupils, consider yourselves
warned and prepare for the best (or
worst) tomorrow.

Northville
Camera Club, 7:30
p.m., Wayne County Traming School
Northville Optimists, 6: 30 p.m.,
Thunderbird Inn.
Northville Jaycettes, 8 p.m.
VFW Auxiliary Post 4012, S p.m.
Union Chapter, RAM, 7:30 p.m.,
Masomc Temple.
American Legion AUXiliary Post
147,8 p.m.
Thu~day,November7
Holly Mart, 10 a.m.,S
Nortl1Vllle Methodist Church.

Northville Retail Merchants
Novi Board of Commerce
Novi Rotary,
noon,
Saratoga
Farms:
7: 30
Northville
Commandary,
p.m., Masonic Temple.
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OPEN for BUSINESS
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AI's Barber Shop
NOW BARBERING
AT CAL'S GULF

200 W. Main St. Cr. of Wing

BECOME A '

Highly-Paid Hair Stylist!
.

,..,

./-1:J1.

E-Z Pay
Plan
Pay as You
Learn

Phone

349-1700

~ , -~
*

"

"nd

faCIlities
8875 for

~"~

~... ~

gatlon

see

our

(.111 AS3
no ohl.

.1

lour

---------

• YOU CAN TRAIN DAY OR EVENING
OPEN

EVENINGS

-

WEDNESDAY

and FRIDAY

~~EM~B1r~E~~sg~~L
IS YOUR BESTBUY
Mcbil®

• WIG TRAINING
Hair stylists arc

In

great

demand

I

• OurAut=~~ed

THE BEAUTY SPOT TO REMEMBER

824 Penniman Avenue, Plymouth

453.8875

Deliveries

* Our Complete Heating Oil Service~:
* Our Radio Oispatched Truc k s::
* ~egular Gasoline

$t~te Giollegew23eauty
'"

WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Saturday evening a farewell party
was held at the horne of Fred and Kay
Buck, honoring
Ron and Norma
Fischer. Those who attended
this
Halloween Costume party were: Bud
and
Bess Gault, Ted and Jean
Lebeitzki, Blackie and Jacie Blackwell,
Pat and Diane Alexander, Bob and
Isabelle Collins, Bruce and Freda
Simmons, Doug and Eleanor Foley and
John and Florence Pantalone. The
honored guests were presented with a
going away gift. The Fischers, who
have lived in Willowbrook for the past
four years will be moving soon to
Rivergrove, Illinois. Mr. Fischer has
been
transferred
by the Bastian
Blessing Company to Chicago. The
Fischers have two chIldren, Fred 4 and
Rita 2 years old.
Last Thursday several Willowbrook
,ladies gave a tea honoring Mrs. Ronald
Fischer at the horne of Cindy Bentley.
Others present at the tea were Cindy's
mother, Jane TIlford, Ginger Nelson,
Eleanor Foley, Carol Rhudy, BonDie
Dewan,
Glona
Zanewski,
Carol
Tangney,
Mary
Bruce,
Audrey
Blackburn,
Ruth
George, Barbara
Vivian, Beverly Bainbndge and Jan
Ucmski.

WANTED

f
•••

In

style

BLUE STAR MOTHERS
NOVI Chapter
47, Blue Star
Mothers will have their next meeting at
the horne of Hildred Hunt on Friday
November 8 Mrs Clyde Wyatt Will
assist Mrs. Hunt.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday November 3 at 10 a.m
worship service; at 6:30 p.m. JI. Hi and
Sr. Hi Young people meet at the
church
for theH diSCUSSIOn hour
follo}Ved by Fellowship hour at 7'30.
Monday November 4 Rev. and
c, Mrs. Norris will attend the Ann Arbor
f I:>lstnct ministers and wives meeting at
Manchester Umted Methodist Church.
Monday evening November 4 the
Women's Society of ChnstIan Service
Will meet at the church at 8 o'clock.
This Will be the annual thank offering
service. Women arellsked to bnng their
thank offenng boxes to the service.
Tuesday November 5 the young
people will meet at the parsonage at 7
p.m. for their mid-week dIscussion
Wednesday
November
6 chOir
practice m the church at 8 p.m.

haVing

connectIon

With

good

grooming

and

conscIous
persons Interested
In
their clothes
restyled
or altered.

Personal
fittings
on both men's and
women's clothing In our modern tailoring
shop. Phone 349-3677.
LAPHAM'S, 120
E. Main, Downtown NorthVille.

PAMELA SMITH
1967 Double-Crown Winner

your Electrical
Fixtures & Supplies
KITCHEN FIXTURES

from

RECESSED LIGHT FIXTURES

from

4.99
2.99

BEDROOM FIXTURES

from

1.89

BATHROOM FIXTURES

from

2.40

COMPLETE LINE OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

(Continued on Page 6-B)

WINDOW SHADES

Bob Armstrong
Pledges at Denison

ADJUSTABLE
BUilDING &
HARDWARE NEEDS

A graduate of Northville High
School, he is one of 236 men pledged
to Denison's 10 fraternities this fall.

RENT A BLUE LUSTRE

1

SEE US FOR ALL

SHELVING

YOUR

O£\lLY

Brackets, Wall Strips &
Pre·finished Shelves

FLOOR SHAMPOOER

$1 per day

With Purchase of Blue Lustre

&
~~~ ~II'FLECTO
::::

SHAMPOO

.'.

1,.:):.:1:).. ..:

::::

Antiquing
Finishing Kits

I ~::~?c~:"II DPS
::::

LINE OF-

Cut to Size

Robert L. Armstrong, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert B. Armstrong, 44217
Wyngate lane, has been pledged to the
Amencan
Commons Club, a local
fraternity
at Denison
UniverSity,
Granville,
Ohio, where he is a
freshman.

W
.
e Wrl te
:~
insurance
'.
:.::., on .cars and
::
houses and
~:
::
businesses.
::
::
W
.t .t
.'.:.::~
e wn e 1
for people
'.:.,~. That's wh~t
~~ we mean by

SEE OUR NEW

& Wood Grain

$4.9S

INCLUDES EVERYTHING YOU'LL NEED
Offered by the Makers of Flecto Seamless Flooring

NOW'

Come

,,\ 1'..
.y

'l~

contributed to this worthwhile project.
After the drive all who participated
went to the horne of Kathy and Denise
Ward for games and refreshments.

VIS.:: u:

"l~

,

SO we

everybody

~

-.;

IMPORTANT
Club News?
Tell liS,
can tell

ENROLL NOW AT __
STATE COLLEGE ! ..
' OF BEAUTY
~

&
'

p.m.,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Button and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren
and family attended funeral services for
their brother, Rev. Ronald Button in
the First Baptist church at Davison on
Tuesday of this week. Rev. Button
formerly of Novi, was pastor of the
Baptist Church in Davison for several
years, up to the time of his illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Bachert and
the former's niece and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Redker, of Mason,
made a trip to White Cloud on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Deaton returned
on Monday from a few days of
vacation VISiting the former's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Croucher at
Lexington, Kentucky, and the latter's
father,
Mr.
B. B. Benson
at
Indianapolis, Indiana.
The Deatons have two sons in the
service, Michael is in the Navy
stationed at Sicily and Ronald is now
in Vietnam. The Michael Deatons have
a daughter Kelly Ann four months old.
Mrs. James Erwin's brother-in-law,
Mr Edward Heidenreich of New York
State has been VISiting the Erwins and
helping with the apple harvest for
several weeks. Last week the Erwins
took Mr. Heidenreich back to his horne
in New York and while there, visited
Mrs. Erwin's sister, Mrs. Lyle Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tank visited
Mrs. Tank's sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Struchman in Toldeo,
Ohio Sunday afternoon.
The Russell Races had a busy
weekend, they attended the Senior
Citizens on a trip to the Art Institute
on Saturday
and on Sunday had
luncheon (Eastern Star) in Milford.
One evening this week Mr. Race
attended the Life Member Masonic
Order banquet
at the Temple in
Milford.
Mrs. Lillian Miller, Mrs. Alma
Klaserner and Mrs. Hazel Mandilk left
Monday for Detroit to attend the
Department
of MIchigan annual
convention at the Sheraton Cadillac
Hotel in DetrOit. They returned horne
on Wednesday.
Mrs. Doris Darling attended the
conference of lunch room supervisors
at Boyne Mountain Lodge last week.
On Sunday MI. and Mrs. Ed
Behrendt gave a game dinner for twelve
of theIr relatives at their horne on
Meadowbrook road.
On Wednesday evening the Ed
Behrendts had a game dinner for Mrs.
Behrendt's sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. George Kahrl and theH
brother and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Tompson.
Word has been received here of the
death of Mr. George Webb who died at
the Webb home in Port Richie, Florida
after a long illness.
Mrs. Vern Tremper is back horne
again after a two weeks sojourn in the
Pontiac Osteopathic hospital.
Sunday visitors at the horne of
Mrs. George Atkinson were a nephew
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hagle and
daughter, Margie Mae of Port Huron.
The Hagles also visited Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Atkinson in Detroit.
Mrs. H. D. Henderson spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Zena Leach
at Jose Lake. Saturday evening Mrs.
Henderson was the honored guest at a
dinner and card party at the Leach
home. Mrs. Henderson made the trip
up north and back horne on Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Fran Jenning~.
Twenty-two youths of UNICEF
went on a trick or treat Sunday evening
October 27. They collected a total of
$168.38 to help under privileged
children. They wish to thank all who

three-minute
talent performance
on
any subject of her choice.
The Northville J uruor Miss will
receive a cash donation for continued
schooling and will represent Northville
in the regional contest to be held in
Redford Township. Twelve winners in
the regional contest will be in the state
finals at Pontiac.
High school senior girls interested in
participating in the pageant are to
contact Miss Barbara LeBoeuf at the
high school or Ross Totten, 349-5124,
Jaycee contest chairman, for entry
blanks and further mformation.
DaVid VanHine is Northville Jaycee
chairman for the pageant. He stresses
that the contest IS not based on beauty
alone and that the Jaycees do not
conduct swimming suit contests or
bathing beauty parades.

ELY FUEL, INC.
•.-

316 N. Center
Northville - 349·3350

'I
i1

!

~

1IIIll~

:: Ken Rathert -

C.P.C.U.· C.L.U.

m

I

VINA-BOND ~;~c~~~9

VINYL LATEX FLAT WALL FINISH 5.99/
GAL.
ONE COAT COVERS - EASY SOAP AND WATER CLEANING

6.19/Gal.

:::
:::;

::::

Northville
1
J~ Insurance Center j~)j
1~

~:: 160 E. Ma in
349.1122
-1::!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::.:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:~

1~j;

LEE

BUILDING

SUPPLY COMPANY

630 Baseline-Northville-349-0260
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Waterford School Burned;
'One-Room' Era Ends Here

School Bus
Violators
Take Notice
With promise of a crackdown on
school bus violators in this area at
hand, Corporal H. D. Wade of the
Redford State Police Post requested
the state school bus law be published in
full.
Motorists are urged to read and
obey this law.
"School bus; overtaking, meeting
and passing stopped bus, signs on bus.
"Sec. 682. (a) The driver of a
vehicle shall not overtake or meet and
pass any school bus which has stopped
for the purpose
of receiving or
discharging passengers. All school buses
shall contain such signs on the back
and front thereof, with respect thereto,
as shall be approved by the state
highway commissioner.
"Same; resumption
of motion;
controlled traffic at intersection; cities
and villages, posting of ordinance.
'~(b) The driver of a vehicle
overtaking or meeting any school bus
which has stopped and is displaying
two alternating flashing red lights
located at the same level shall bring
such vehicle to a full stop at least 10
feet from the school bus and shall not
proceed until the school bus resumes
motion or the school bus driver signals
to proceed or the visual signals are no
longer actuated.

The last one-room schoolhouse
owned by the Northville
School
District went up in flames Thursday
mght.
Hit by repeated acts of vanc!alism
in recent weeks, the old Waterford
school - was torched by the Northville
flIe department
at the request of
school officials.
Board members had authorized
supervised burning of the building,
located
on Franklin
Road, after
learning of extensive
damage by
vandals. Their action was prompted by
a fear that vandals might themselves
burn it, endangering adjacent homes.
Efforts to sell the old building in
hopes of preserving it for historical
purposes had failed earlier in the year.

"The driver of the school bus,
before resuming motion, shall signal
stopped traffic to proceed and shall
when resuming motion proceed in such
a manner as to allow congested traffic
to disperse by keeping the bus as near
to the right side of the road as can be
done with safety.

Although the exact age of the
building is unknown, school records
show that it dated back to at least
1881. It may; however, have been
.;onsiderably older. Some oldtimers had
guessed its age at 100 or more.
A Waterford School minutes book
housed in the Northville school vault
shows the flISt entry in 1881. The
ledger book itself was published in
1864.
, Earliest teacher contract entry was
signed on March 30, 1885 between the
school district (Number 5) of the
Township of Plymouth and Frank D.
Morgan for a period of 12 weeks at a
salary of $90. Subsequent contracts
included, in addition
to teaching,
janitorial services by the teacher. (The

FLAMES DEVOUR LINK TO PAST

Attends Industr~al Meeting
Eugene R. Karrer of 47000 South
Chigmdden Drive, chief engineer design for Ford Motor Company,
recently atte!)ded the 10th annual
meeting
of
the
Industrial
and
ProfeSSIOnal Advisory Council (IP AC)
of the Pennsylvania State University
College of Engineenng at University
Park, Pennsylvania.

"Passengers crossing the road upon
being discharged from a school bus
shall cross in front of the stopped
school bus.
"At an intersection where traffic is
controlled by an officer or a traffic
stop-and-go signal a vehicle need not be
brought to a full stop before passing
any such school bus, but may proceed
past such school bus at a speed not
greater than is reasonable and proper
and in no event greater than 10 miles
an hour and with due caution for the
safety of passengers being received or
discharged from such school bus.

Formed
to
proVide
dlIect
communIcation
between
the
engineer~g faculty and personnel from
busmess, industry
and government
agencies, the council serves as a forum
and sounding board fOT acadermc
problems
and
general trends
in
engineermg educatIon.

"This
section
shall not
be
'applicable to buses inside incorporated
cities or villages. Where the stopping
for school buses is controlled by local
ordinance, such ordinance shall be
enforceable when signs giving notice of
such local traffic regulation are posted
upon or at the entrance to the area or
part thereof affected as may be most
appropriate or sufficiently legible as to
be seen by an ordinarily observant
person."

Its
organizational
structure
parallels that
of the College of
Engineenng. Each department of the
college consults with its corresponding
IPAC diVISIon. Mr. Karrer attended as a
member of the mechanical engineering _
division. A IS-year veteran of Ford
Motor
Company
service, he has
occupied his present position smce
July, 1967. He is a member and former

NORTHVILLE
LODGE NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular

Meeting

Second

Monday

I
I
I

Ii

SPEAKS

Last eI\try in the book was made
in 1921 when it was noted that new
school
seats were purchased
the
building was insured for $1,500.
In 1895 the total school budget
was approved at $275.17. It included
$175 for the teacher, $5 for a flag
staff, $15 for, fuel, $5 for oiling the
school floor, $31.17 for indebtedness,
$5 for the library, $30 for incidentals,
and $4 for the janitor.
Perhaps the most interesting entry
was made on January 2, 1900 by the
then school clerk, George Gibson: "It
was decided to send a representative
from the school district to Lansing to
petition the legislature to repeal an act
of the last legislature which took part

H.

HEALY
DISTRICT

as a desert?

• Northville

• Canton

Communities

Best Qualified

Ultimate
in comfort
--:-:::: INSTALL A

*

5 Yews In BUSiness unu Industry
• F,nanclul Contlal
8 Years Mtdllgun
• Highway

Assisiunt Attorney

General

Deportment

ROOTO

• DetrOit Practice

*
*

• Plymouth Practice

HUMIDIFIER
Specially designed to work with hard water

I

Advertisement

,.

WHAT ARE THEY SAYING
!
,·ABOUT MARV -ESeH?
k)l

"

"Congressman Esch has consistently sought our opinions on important issues. His diligent effort to represent
us through full communication is to be commended." The Ad-Venture, 3/6/68

"... thank you for the interested help you extended in getting our HEW approval for our new facility updated."
Mrs. Arlie D. Cooper, Secretary, Lenawee Medical Care Facility, 5/28/68
"A bi-partisan investigating commission could ... show how federal money can be efficiently spent. Rep. Esch
is on the right track." Adrian Daily Telegram, 9~4/68
"I want to thank you for taking an interest ... concerning our son's health. I was pleased by the attention the
Army officials gave his case." A mother from Adrian

" ... Rep. Esch, in his first congressional term, is winning a place for himself among the party leaders in
Washington." The Monroe Evening News, 11/4/67
"... Marvin Esch, an articulate Michigan Ph.D.... a prototype of the new young GOP breed, sensitive to theproblems of the cities and the slums ... " Newsweek Magazine, 9/25/67

Republican

for

November

THOMAS H.

HEALY
DISTRICT JUDGE
NONPARTISAN

JUDICIAL BALLOT

Pd. pol Adv.

,

Peop1 e for

Esch

COOlin

it tee.

Ray Bishop. Chai rman

,j

iJ

Ac\lve In loco I Comf1lulllty anu Church AffOlrs

Nov. 5...

{
'i

J

Served os PIYlllouth City Attorney

VOTE

I~~

l
, I

"Your support, advice and counsel were key factors in gaining'our extension and we are sincerely
grateful. We feel that our work is making a significant contribution in the fight against
crime ... " The Rev. Stephen H. Knight II, Project Return, Plymouth, 6/4/68

4 Years Private lClw I'ILILtlce

I.)
a

I~1

• PublIC Service Conlllllssion
• Consumer ProtcrtlL,n Ollls1on

,:

I.

• Liquor Control COlllmlsslon

*

I'

1
~ , ~~

• Construction l()ntr(J~'s

*

~

)
11

LAW

Graduate

\

~

the

"Thanks again, for your help in receiving the Sewage Plant Grant ... Sincerely, you are doing an excellent job,
Marv and people in our area are aware of it." Mayor Clyde Evans, Luna Pier, 1/30/68

17 YEARS IN BUSINESS, GOVERNMENT,

------------------------* University of Mldllgnn LClWSd,ool

~

';

JUDGE
Plymouth

'I

-

DAYTIME-CALL
349-0064 or 349-0002 after 6 P.M.
FOR A FREE HOME DEMONSTRATION
Paid Political

r,~
!~

Is your home as dry

I

Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman, Sec.

\.
I '

1~

I

TO YOU
CK L W 800 KC
Sunday 9:45 A.M.
.'

of our school district and gave it to the
Northville School District. Decided to
send Mrs. G. P. Benton."
(What remained of the Waterford
School District, including the building
itself, was annexed to Northville in
1952.
In
1886 the second
teacher
contract noted called for a salary of
$;350 for 40 weeks for Jesse Morgan.
The last contract, noted in 1921,
provided for $120 per month for nine
or 10 months for Emily Freeman.
Other teachers listed together the
year
they
first
signed contracts
included:
George
Bronson
(1890),
Etta
Hillmer (1895); Laura Ruppert (1899);
Mabel Spicer (1899); Emogine Williams
(1900); Sarah Hughes (1903); Bertha
Shattuck (1904); Anna Brown (1906);
Genevieve McClumpha (1907); Lulu
Byrd (1909);
Lillian Ambler (1901); Hilda Urch
(1911); Olive Matson (1912); Arah
Johnson
(1914);
Isabelle
Comer
(1915);
Hazel
Parmalee
(1916);
Wendell Miller (1917);
and Irene
Hinman (1920).

"We received our Social Security check August 17. We want you to know one small family in Michigan
appreciates what you have done." A family from Pinckney

ELECT
THOMAS

president of the American Society of
Body Engineers.

THE BIBLE

division of Plymouth Township with
Northville occurred in 1898).
It appears that all teachers, even
those whose contracts did not call for
janitorial services, were reqUired to
stoke the pot-bellied stove. A typical
teacher contract obligated the school
board to "keep the schoolhouse in
good repair and to provide the
necessary fuel".
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Civic
Searchlight,
Inc. has
announcedJlt~ candidate ratings for the
coming November 5 election as well as
recommendations
on 9 ballot
questions. I
More than 500 candidates for
public
qffice were evaluated
by
Searchlight's
1968 Committee
on
Candidate,s including 263 aspirants for
Wayne C~lUnty Charter Commissioner.
The / 57-year old non-partisan
Citizens' organization recommended a
"Yes" vote on both the 2-\& Mill
Commuqity College Proposition and
the COUI\tyhome rule question.
Pro'position
5 regarding
the
election of legislators to other State
offices was approved
as well as
Dayligh1 Savings Time.
A "No" vote was recommended on
proposition 1, the Graduated Income

•

In

Tax and the Searchlight said " ....private
initiative and business incentive have
already been frustrated by our national
tax policy. We don't need further
hindrances at the local level. Nor is the
graduated income tax the answer to
our State's Heeds."
The Civic Searchlight recommends
a "yes" vote on the water pollution
bonding authority
proposition
but
backs a "no" vote on the recreation
bonding authority proposition.
Said Civic Searchlight on the
latter:
"This- proposal would authorize a
$100 million bond issue to fmance
improvements in our public recreation
facilities including land acqUIsition, the
further development of parks, forests,
wildlife areas and fisheries, as well as
making grants, loans, and advances to

Stempien Gets Top Rating
'Of Livonia TeacherGroup
The
Livonia
Education
Association, by official action of its
Representative Assembly on Monday,
October 21, endorsed the candidacy of
Marvin ·]R. Ste!Jlpien for the Michigan
State House of Representatives from
the 35th District. The action was taken
foIl o.w i n gar
e p 0 r tan
d
recommendations
from
the
Association's
Citizenship
and
Legisl~tion Committee.
Based
upon
responses
to
questionnaires and personal interviews,
the committee rated incumbent Louis
E. Scrn;udt "well qualified" for the
office, but rated Marvin R. Stempien
"well qualified and preferred."

Other actIOns ot the committee
were to rate candidates Donald E.
Friedrichs
and Carl Pursell "well
qualified"
in their bid for Wayne
County Board of Supervisors and Lee
E. Holland and Edward G. Milligan
"well qualified" as candidates for
Wayne County Charter Commissioners.
Other
Charter
Commissioner
candidates were not rated due to lack
of response.
Marilyn Jean Kelly was endorsed
as a "lughly qualified" candidate for
State Board of Education as was James
Ten Brink endorsed as a "qualIfied"
candidate for the same post.

Home Improvements
.

..

.' Loans' '.-,

.A'yailable
Low Interest ·Rat.es
First Federal Savings
"\
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local communities for such purposes.
As
desirable an objective that this
may be, your committee nevertheless
feels that such improvements should be
placed on a "pay as you go" basis and
that further utilization of "user fees"
should be explored.
"Furthermore,
there is serious
question as to the wisdom of the state
financing purely local recreational
improvements ..... "
Here is how Civic Searchlight looks
at the Wayne County candidates:
Prosecuting Attorney - William L.
Cahalan
(D), preferred
and well
qualified; William H. Ferguson (R),
qualified.
Sheriff - Roman L. Gribbs (D),
prefe~ed and well qualifie$i; James E.
McCarthy (R), well qualified.
County Clerk - Edgar M. Branigin
(D), preferred and well qualified;
Charles A. Brooks (R), qualified.
County Treasurer - Louis H. Funk
(D), preferred and well qualified.
Register of Deeds - Bernard J.
Youngblood (D), preferred and well
qualified;
Thomas I. Ahart (R),
qualified.
Drain Commissioner - Henry V.
Herrick (D) and A. L. Meredith (R),
both preferred and well qualified.
County
Auditor
John
F.
Williams (D) and Richard D. Berch (R),
both well qualified.
Supreme Court Justice - Thomas
Giles Kavanagh and Michael D. O'Hara,
no evaluation made for this office.
Court of Appeals Judge - Charles
Kaufman, preferred and well qualified;
Vincent J. Brennan, well qualified.
Circuit Court Judge - Richard M.
Maher, preferred and well qualified.
Probate Court Judge - Joseph J.
Pernick, preferred and well qualified.
35th District Court - Thomas H.
Healy
and
Dunbar
Davis,
no
evaluations made for district courts.
State Representative 35th District
- Louis E. Schmid (R) and Marvin R.
Stempien (D), both preferred and well
qualified.
Charter Commission 26th District
- Democrats, Lee E. Holland, well
qualified, and Ron Mardiros, qualified;
Republicans, Edward Garfield Milligan,
well qualified, and James P. McCarthy,
qualified.
County Supervisor 26th District Donald E. Friedrichs (D) and Carl D.
P~Sell (R), bo,th preferred and well "'-'
qualified.
.

Elect Judge DUNBAR

DISTRICT COURT
lor

CANTON ... NORTHVILLE ... and PLYMOUTH

,

COMMUNITIES

JUDGE DUNBAR DA VIS
AND GOVERNOR ROMNEY
CROSS PATHS WHILE
CAMPAIGNING.
GOVERNOR ROMNEY URGED
HIS LISTENERS TO VOTE
FOR JUDGE DA VIS
FOR DISTRICT JUDGE.

VOTE FOR THE MAN WITH

EXPERIENCE

ELECT
JUDGE DUNBAR DAVIS
TO DISTRICT COURT
NON·PARTISAN - TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Pd. Pol. Adv.

We Are
Citizens
Who Want To
,.

* VOTED

"Most Outstanding Freshman
Legislator" -Lansing Press Corps, 1966

* RATED
-Livonia

"Well Qualified, Preferred and Endorsed"
Education Association, October 22, 1968

* RATED

"Well Qualified and Preferred"
-Civic Searchlight, October 28, 1968

(.

MAR Y IRENE SMITH
GLADYS SMITH
ARTHUR & FAY O'LEARY
JERRY ROTTA
MAR Y KA TZBECK
JACK RULAND
PHILIP R. OGIL VIE
DON'LA WRENCE
EUGENE S. GUIDO
CAPPETHERS
SIDNEY FRJD

J. J. FORITN
MANUEL D. PEREZ
R, J. GRA VELLE
FRANK L. DA VIS
CATHERINE HARTLEY
ALICE M. WOODR UFF
BLANCHE MOFFITT
LILA CHAPMAN
JOHN S. CANTERBURY
HERMAN MOEHLMAN
CLIFTON D. HILL
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Legislative Candidates Zero In on School Issues
I

official of the city goverment here I am
Fewer than two dozen citizens
constantly seeking out in favor of local
were on hand Thursday night as
home rule prerogatives.
Why elect
candidates
for
the
two
state
trustees of school boards and then tell
representative
districts of the area
them how the money's got to be spent?
answered questions about educational
Let them use their judgment. If you
matters.
don't like their judgment" throw 'em
The public forum, arranged by
out of office, but let them exercise
Northville Superintendent
Raymond
their judgment.
Spear, spotlighted GOP Representative
Secondly,
as a Jeffersonian
Louis Schmidt and his Democratic
Democrat... I am in favor of limited
opponent Marvin Stempien of the 35th
government,
with limited
federal
District
and GOP Representative
government. I don't want to see the
Clifford Smart and his Democratic
federal government in our local scene
opponent, William Todd of the 60th
any more than we absolutely have to
District.
have them there. I believe the state has
Moderator of the question and
the
primary
responsibility
for
answer
session
was
Board
education and the state should delegate
Vice-President Robert Froelich. The
some
of that
responsibility
for
entire meeting was taped by a reporter
decisions to the local school boards.
of this newspaper. That portion of the
With regard to tax exempt land,
tape dealing with the summations of
let's not stop with school districts.
the four candidates follows:
When I was in the legislature I
STEMPIEN - With regard to state
attempted to get special aid for the
Civil Service for teachers I agree with
Northville area for all government. The
Representative Smart. I think we have
primary irimting area was township
to work at government. We can't start
police protection ... We have to support
talking about such a radical proposal
the entire area here for all the local
without trying to solve your problems
with the schools we have at hand. So I services but we sure don't get the taxes
for it. And if there's an area that we
think we have a long way to go in that
need
some
help,
it's in local
area fIrst.
government - not just school boards.
With
regard to unfair labor
It's all local government. The city
practices against individual teachers or
against individual board members I council's got the same problems you
have. They're faced with the same
think the question applies equally to
millage problem when they try to pass
both.
Neither
side bargains for
millage elections. So we've got to talk
themselves and in their own behalf.
about some assistance for those areas
Both sides are b¥gaining for someone
where there's tax exempt properties in
else... To provide for unfair labor
all local government.
practices either way is not proper I
With regard to the state-wide
don't think.
school calendar, Mr. Schmidt and I
Bus transportation
for technical
agree on some things, and that's one
education. I think we can't just talk
thing. I think that he's absolutely right.
about that area alone. We also have to
We should let our parents know when
talk about some other crying needs we
we're going to start school.
ha ve , like problems
of retarded
SCHMIDT - I think we've skirted
children and the children 'workshops Public Act 379 on a number of
one
of the forgotten
areas of
occasion.
I had the unfortunate
education. What about those children?
experience of working on the labor
What about some of our exceptional
committee all the way through on a bill
children? Some of the children who are
which would have provided a particular
in the programs for the blind? What
type of procedure step by step, which
about special education funds for those
would have resulted in a panel - a
children? We've got some forgotten
board of arbitrators - a fact fmding
children in this educational system and
presentation
to
the
board,
a
that's why we get back to this idea of
presentation to the staff group. Then a
fIscal reform again. That's part of the
decision could be made whether they
spending reform we have to get to. We
would accept it or not. Ultimately, the
have to start looking at the needs of
fact finding could be made public.1 But
the people, to start returning money to
you know we just couldn't get the
school districts on the basis of need.
support to get that bill before the
With regard to federal aid, I would
legislature where we could do afiytlUng
agree
with
Representative
Smart
with it...
again... that federal aid should be
There are several areas I'd like to
general aid. I'm in favor of local home
touch on. Flint? Lovely! I said years
rule for local government.
As an

I

MANLEY, BENNETT~ MtDoNALD
& Co.

ago we could do a beautiful job in
Clarenceville if we had Mott (C. A.).
When the Mott Foundation runs out
Flint will not have the community
school concept. Now if in Northville
you can fInd a relative of Mott, God
bless you and go ahead with the
community school concept. So these
things are great but how far can you
go.
I'm concerned
in the school
picture of all the things
that are
dumped upon the school to do. You
test their eyes, you look at their teeth,
you check their hearing, you transport
them
they're
all good, don't
misunderstand me - you keep records
galore, you feed them, you entertain
them. And when you get through,
under our present setup, if you've got
any money left you educate them.
Now this is the problem of all these
special areas. Everybody wants another
special area.
I maintain that until we get to the
basic thing - of preparing for general
education we've got to stop some of
the
specials,
and they're
good,
everyone
of them
is good. But
everytime we get one started: open· end
budget. Let me give you one: The
reading program which started out for
$2 million. They had no red pencils in
the department of education and they
approved applications
of over $8
million. Now is that the type of home
budgeting
you
can
stand?
A
300-percent increase in the cost? I
can't, and I don't intend to be a party
to that sort of thing. Unfortunately,
because we do not have the people who
are willing to stay within limitations'"
I'm afraid that as a legislator I would
have to continue to vote for ceilings
because I've got to protect the people I
represent.
TODD - I would like to say this
much now: I'm not a superintendent of
schools, I never have been. I come from
the shop. Now this is the fIrst type of
meeting like this I've attending as far as
the education thing. It seems to me
that there's a complete
difference
between the people and our education
system. I think... our biggest trouble
now from appearing here tonight is the
difference from what the people think
and what the education board and
school board is trying to do. My
concern has been in the bills of the past
- welfare. It's one thing for our
educa~ion system to have forgotten
welfare. It's forgotten
our senior
citizens, their property tax... If we
took some of these welfare acts throw some of these people off welfare
that don't need welfare we
could put more funds into
education.
SMART
Well,
there's two of the four of
us who are going back to
Lansing. There's going to
be three major problems
which you're not going to
be able to sidestep. You're
going to have to press the
button
one
way
or
another.
The
three
problems are going to be:
Public Act 379 - the
Hutchinson
Act.
The
second problem is going to
be whatever money is
made available, and the
third problem is going to
be the whole question of
aid to non-public schools.
Those are the three major
problems, So if there'~
anyone
sitting on this
panel tonight who doesn't
want to face up to those
three problems now's the
time to get off.
On the Hutchinson
Act there's
:mal~iSi:'m

announces
the relocation of their
Electronically Equipped
Investment Brokerage Office
in Plymouth
to
505 South lvlain Street
Plymouth, Michigan 48170
Ample Parking
In Plymollth: 455-1000

In Detroit: 965-2740

NEW YORK AND AMERICAN LECTRASCANS • DOW JONES NEWS TICKER
DIRECT COMMUNICATIONS.
TELEQUOTES

PRICELESS
WEDDING PICTURES
NEEDN'T BE
EXPENSIVE .. ,
Specializing
professional

in
calor.

See our sample

picture

going to have to be some changes
made. This question of unfair labor
practice - whether it ought to work
both ways or not. The question of the
opening of school. The question of
what's
negotiable,
what
isn't
negotiable. It's wide open now. Should
teachers hire the superintendent
of
schools? It's a good questionsomeplaces
asyed of me. When are you under
contract? Are you under contract
under tenure?
Or are you under
contract when the master contract is
signed? Now those are just some of the
matters that are going to have to be
considered in PubliG Act 379.
Now another thing you've got a
right to ask anybody who is going to
Lansing is: Are you going to go there
and vote for more taxes? Now I know
we're sitting here tonight and talking
about the need for education. We have
a legislature that developed the new
state income tax and you're paying it
for the fIrst time. You're going to have
the fIrst good crack at it in January
when you experience a full year. Do
you want your legisll!tor to go back to
Lansing and vote for more taxes? Now
I'm just going to tell you that if you're
going to have more money for
education
these fellows, including
myself, have got to answer that
question. I fmd the people don't want
any more taxes even though they want
better schools.
Now we've had some tax reform
inspite of the fact that there's been
arguments used that we haven't. When
we got an income tax we got some tax
reform we never had in the state
before. We've got some exemptions in
that income tax - $120(} for example
which is much better than the federal
exemption. That's tax reform. We've
got some rebates to local government.
,The county of Wayne, for example, got
several million dollars. I don't know
what the city of Northville got.
Oakland County got almost $4 million.
Rebates to local government, to take
local government out of the fIscal
-straightjacket
and strengthen it up.
That's tax reform.
Now what you've got to decide on
this whole tax question is: Are we
going back there this year and add to
this tax? And I think if we're going to
add to taxes it will belncome tax. We
don't know what's going to happen to
the proposition on the ballot right now
relative to graduated income tax. If it

happens to pass and becomes a part of
our Constitution then you'll approach
this tax thing in a different way than

WE

we will with a flat income tax. So
that's another question. Are you going
to Lansing and vote for mOre taxes?
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HUGH DOHANY is a highly respected and competeqt
public official who is well versedin finance, account!
ing and modern businessmethods. In addition, HUGlf
DOHANY, through his background and training in 1\
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IN THE CANTON,
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PLYMOUTH COMMUNITIES
PLYMOUTH MUNICIPAL JUDGE • PRACTICING ATTORNEY 30 YEARS
• FORMER CITY COMMISSIONER OF PLYMOUTH * FORMER LIVONIA

storles-

TOWNSHIP ATTORNEY • GRADUATE EARLHAM COLLEGE, A B DEGREE
• GRADUATE U OF MICH. LAW SCHOOL, J D DEGREE. • GRADUATE

The stock broker to talk to • • • to keep up with changes

. MANLEY, JlENNETT, MtDONALD

& CO.

Members:
New York Stock Exchange • American Stock Exchange • Detroit Stock Exchange

OF MILITARY GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, US ARMY * ENDORSED BY
600 '/I•• , Ann A,bo,
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RAPIDS
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Phone
349·1700 or 437·2011

• CHAIRMAN OF BOARD OF DEACONS IN HIS CHURCH • LEADER OF
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For Campaign Statements
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without any change in the state aid
formula.
Northville would have
received more state aid this year
without any change in the formula
simply because it has more students.
In addition, the gross state aid IS
affected
by variations
in the
appropriations for special services and
to the extent that any given school
district includes these services within
its
program.
Examples
are
transportation, remedial reading and
other special services. The per-pupil
figures used here do not include these
specials.
Thus, the use of gross receipts is
again fallacious and misleading.
3. The significant figure is the
increased amount on a per-pupil basis
which a school district receivesin state
aid from year to year.
Northville School District
Year
Per Pupil
Stempiens Term:
1965-1966
194.92
1966-1967
192.25
Schmidts Term:
1967-1968
210.60
1968-1969
221.95
4. Mr. Stempien knows the
amount
of money available for
educational spending at the state level.
He also knows that the appropriations
for state services never satisfy the
demands made by special interest
groups including
EDUCATION.
Priorities nave to be established within
the availableresource.
5. The other alternative is to spend
more than the tax structure produces
.or to constantly increase taxes.
Spending beyond the productivity of
the tax structure which a Democratic
legislature did for two years establishes
levels that are difficult to reduce; it
creates a serious deficit, and eventually
leads to new taxes.
6. In 1968the state aid increase to
schools was 60 Million Dollars. This
was the second largest increase in any
year. It was done within the limits of
available tax sources and a balanced
budget.
7. References have been made to
losses in special funds, again, it should
be made clear that the state does not
subsidize all of these programs 100%.
As these programs are expanded
rapi~y at ~ local level, s~bsidy lags at
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CalDera Club to See Film.

Smart Slaps Stempien
Representative Clifford Smart,
chairman of the House Education
Committee,
this week refuted
statements
of Marvin Stempien,
Democratic candidate seeking the post
of Representative Louis Schmidt.
He challenged school aid figures
used by Stempien in the following
release to this newspaper:
Mr. Stempien has been publishing
statements which attempt to show that'
State Aid Formula during the last two
years has short changed the Northville
School District. Mr. Stempien is not
my opponent in this election. However,
I represent a portion of this district: I
have served on the education
committee during the terms of Mr.
Stempien and Representative Schmidt.
I have been Chairman of the Education
Committee during the past two years
and feel a responsibility to put all the
facts before the public.
Mr. Stempien seemingly does not
understand the State Aid Formula and
its basic principles or he is using only
some of the facts with which he
confuses the electorate for his own
political purposes.
Consider and study these facts:
1. A basic purpose in the formula
is to provide some measure of
educational equality among school
districts. This is done primarily through
the use of a deductible millage factor.
Districts with lower valuations receive
more state aid per pupil than those
with higher valuations. If the valuation
in a district fluctuates it will affect the
amount of state aid that is issued. This
has been recognized as equity over
many years. The Northville valuations
on a per pupil basis have increased as
follows:
Year
Per Pupil Valuation
- 1965-66
13,062
1966-67
13,641
1967-68
16,901
1968-69
17,825
Northville has had new local
money because of the increases plus
new state money. The state increase
would 'have been greater if local
valuations had remained constant.
2. You are confusing the public if
you use gross state aid receipts for any
school district by years. School
districts are entitled to receive more or
less gross state aid simply by an
_in.....~~~..t or 4.ecrea~ ill enrollment,

NEWS

"Alabama Bound," a 35 rom. color
slidepresentation, will be shown by the
Clyde Hinmans at the next meeting of
the Northville Camera Club at 7:30

~~~~~~~~~~~~
I •

least for a year. State appropriations
for these activities did increase for
1968-69as indicated below.
Year

Increased to
TRANSPORTATION
1967-68-$18,500,0001968-69$22,000,000
SPECIALEDUCATION
28 Million
1968-69-30 Million
REMEDIAL READING
3 Million
1968-69-5 Million
INNER CITY
1968-69-6.3 Million
o
8. This year there was the early
passage of the State Aid Act - another
plus for education. This enabled Boards
of Education and employee groups to
budget and negotiate with the fInancial
facts at hand.
9. More money is needed for
education. The revenue must come
from sources other than property
taxation. Improvements will be made
in the State Aid Formula. Progress has
been made ar1l1uallyand this will
continue.

.
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Hinmans on a trip south.
Club members are asked to note
that the date for this meeting has been
advanced a week.

p.m. Wednesday, November 6, at the
Wayne County Traming School.

The pictures were taken by the

Sandler of Boston's Kiltrina -

takes its
Scotch with a big splash of broail toe. A smidge of extended sole. And a dallop
of heel. The finishing flourish? The biggest chain flashed kilt since Brigadoon.
You saw it in Seventeen. And now you can welcome it to your clan.
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"SHOES FORTHE FAMILY"
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322 South Main -Plymouth
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Willo'!-ghby's

You hate to spOil a dog's fun, but after all you
don't want to lead a dog's life either dally tnps to a smelly, disease-infested
bage can -

dashing through

make
gar-

foul weather to

the outdoor trash can! Not when a Gas InCInerator Will do the disagreeable

Jobs for you

. • . Indoors. Put a smokeless,

odorless Gas

Incmerator

In YOur ba~ement, garage or utility

room, drop In your garbage and trash, set the
timer and walk away. Nasty weather, smoke,
odor -

forget It -

for only pennies a day.
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Mile Road, Livonia, on Friday at 7
p.rn.
Chairman Owen Cummingsreports
that the $25.00 per person gathering
promises to be a success with ticket
sales progressingwell.
For further information and
reservations, call Mr. Cummings at
261-2400.

Re-Elect LOUIS E. SCHMIDT
REPUBLICAN

State Representative
This Civic Leader is Concerned About Our State and Our Country
•

GRADUATED FROM CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY
- AND THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
• SERVED ON THE LIVONIA TRAFFIC COMMISSION
10 YEARS
• SERVED ON THE LIVONIA YOUTH COMMISSION
3 YEARS
• SERVED ON THE ORIGINAL CITY-PARKS AND
RECREATION-SCHOOLS COMMISSION WHICH
• PLANNED SCHOOL AND PARK SITES FOR THE
CITY OF LIVONIA
• SERVED ON THE ORIGINAL SCHOOLCRAFT
COMMUNITY COLLEGE COMMITTEE
• VETERAN OF WORLD WAR II (Served in
the South Pacific).

Experience
Provides
A Knowledgeable
Representative
Endorsed

by

.33 YEARS ADMINISTRATIVE

EXPERIENCE

AWARDS-HONORS
•
•
•
•

THE MADONNA COLLEGE EDUCATION AWARD
P.T.A. DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD
THE KIWANIS SERVICE TO THE COUNTRY
THE OPTIMIST SERVICE AWARD
THE ESTEEM OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT HE
• SERVED FOR 18 YEARS - CLARENCEVILLE
AUDITORIUM WAS NAMED IN HIS HONOR.
• MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY CERTIFICATE
OF APPRECIATION FOR PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

000

Mr. and Mrs. William P. McDermott
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Stuart Campbell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Reed
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard W. Baldwin
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klein
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Deibert
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rathert
Mr.and Mrs. Jack Scantlin

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Dr.
Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Freydl Sr.
and Mrs. James Tellam
and Mrs. Harold W. Price
and Mrs. Thomas D. Armstrong
and Mrs. Dempsey Ebert
and Mrs. Douglas Lorenz
and Mrs. Crispen Hammond
Richard Kerr
and Mrs. Robert D. Arlen

m

'I
~

tate Officials ~oost Stempien

Michigan's
Attorney General,
Frank Kelley, and Chief Judge of the
Court of Appeals, T. John Lesinski,
will be featured guests at a cocktail
party and buffet honoring Northville
City Attorney Marvin R. Stempien,
candidate for state representative.
The affair will take place at the
Idyle Wyld Golf Club, at 35780 Five

~
~

Dr. and Mrs. Robert Geake
Mrs. K. H. Babbitt
Mrs. Rosemary Hagge
Mr. and Mrs. C. Thomas Wheaton
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark
Dr. and Mrs. Sheldon McElroy
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Kerr
Dr. L. W. Snow

Re-Elect LOUIS E. SCHMIDT State Representative-Rated
PREFERRED and WELL QUALIFIED
Pd. POI. Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pink
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Tyler
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Secord
Mr. Douglas Day
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hoffman
Mrs. Sadie Clark
Mrs. Kathleen and Miss Linda Edgerton
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harold Bloom

by Civic Searchlight-/

Rev. Miss Elizabeth Etz
Mrs. Marcella Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Weber
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Kline
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Lovett
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Lang
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Marshall

and many others
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

NEW ONE bedroom ~ome, 22750
Kay
St., south _ Lyon.
by
ol\lv,'~ Hugh
Foreman, 405 DorotbY;;;Phone
437-1371.
ffi '
Htf

appointment

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68
individual looking for
homes or acreage in

PRIVATE

small

Northville.

Novi,

South

Lyon.

Will pay cash. Call 349-2791 and
, ask for MissOstrander.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1-5 p.m.
3-bedroom, 2% baths,
tri-Ievel. Heated swimming
pool, carpeting, diapes,
etc.
I n beautiful
Connemara
Hills
subdivision. South of Nine
Mile between Center and
Taft Roads.
45145 Mayo Drive
349·2015

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full basement, ceramic tile, F ormica
tops,
hardwood
floors,
insulated
walls
and ceilings,
birch cabinets,
doors,
paneling
and c ompl ete POll)tlng.
Model. 28A25 Pontiac Trl.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space .$14,400

GE·7-2014

COBB HOMES

ON YOUR LOT
3 bed'ooms, brock -cnch, 40 It
w.de, full bsrnt , over 1000 sq
ft., cerom,c tde, 20' liVing rm
W,I/ build wlth,n 50 ",.Ies of
Detro.t. Model and off'ce ot
23623 6 Mile Rd., 2 block s
East of T elegroph

Northville

349-1210

NORTHVILLE
REALTY

.:.:.:.::;::::=:=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

225 N. ELY DRIVE, City of Northville. A nice 3
bedroom ranch with fa""" \
and fireplace. 1%
baths, big basement, ne~
J, built-ins in kitchen,
2 car attached garage, fellced lot. A truly sharp home, 2
yrs. old on nicely landscaped lot. $32,000.

D'm

SO,-

330 HI LL ST. - 3 bedroom home on a lovely lot.
Living room with fireplace, recreation room, excellent
neighborhood. Aluminum siding, 2 car garage, pine
paneled laundry room. $28,900.
20133 VALLEY RD. Located in beautiful
Hillcrest Manor, this 3 bedroom brick ranch has quality
construction. Many trees surround the house to give it a
charming setting. 1Y2baths, fireplace, and nice carpeting
are just a few of the fine features this home has to offer.
$35,900.
3 ACRES - Corner of 9 Mile & Beck - Ready to be
built on. Can be divided into 3 - one acre lots. $13,500.
4730 W. MAIN ST. This home is great for outdoor
fun. Big 20 x 40 concrete pool with bath house. Home
has 3 bedrooms with m aster room being 17 x 22. Dining
Rm. Screened porch & big two acres go with this home.
$59,500.
519 HORTON - Remodeling is underway in this 3
bedroom home. Has a floored attic for two more
bedrooms plus a large dining rm. & recreation rm. 99 x
132. City lot $24,500.
4 BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS IN Hillcrest
Manor. Surrounded by area of fine custom built homes.
Call us for more information.
We have a nice lot with sewer available for
$5500 - Easy terms.
1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mile & W. Main
Call for more details
3 Bedroom house and 20 Acres with 1320 ft. of
frontage on 8 Mile and 660 ft. on Napier Road - 5 acre
parcels available. Located at Southwest corner of 8 Mile
, and Napier Road.
44560 COUNTRY LANE. A truly authentic
Gambrel roof colonial on 4% acres. 3 large bedrooms, 3
full baths, dining roo~~ family room, all trim and
lighting chosen for ~~ ~nticity. 5 acres and barn
available also. An h~ptional
house and setting for
lovers of privacy, colonial charm and even horses. Call us
for more details.
AT 936 ALLEN DRIVF in Northville we have a
nice brick ranch with 4 ''\.,~ :>ms, family room, 1Ya
baths, fully carpeted, ~~ ~ .. basement, laundry room,
worl' shop. Complete k. ~(\en in basement, paneled, and
lots of storage. Fenced yard. Priced right at $27,500.
THYILl£

' Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE
LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results:.

8
\

~
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, ~

:NORTHVILlE REALTY
:

] J

,

I_~

Stan Johnston,

Rea Ilor

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
Buying or Selling-Our
Experience
is Your Protection

160 E. Main St.

REALTY

Phone 349·1515

INCOME INVESTMENT
2 homes on corner lot. Near shcools. One 4 SR, one 2
BR.
Call MIKE UTLEY
At HARTFORD REALTY - 349·1210
115 W. Main - Northville

43034 GRAND RIVER - NOVI. MICHIGAN
PHONE

349-2791J

EVENINGS G1?4·4204

FEATURE OF THE WEEK

Offers:

349-4030-1-3

KE-7-3640 - KE-7·2699

& Cox

349·1806

Extra lot available can be
purchased on land contract.

C & l HOMES

RANCH HOME
CALL MIKE UTLEY - HARTFORD REALTY

Three bedroom
brick ranch on corner lot,
120'
x 125'. Kitchen
built-ins, natural fireplace
in living
room,
2nd
fireplace roughed in in
basement.
Drapes and
water softener inclUded.

349-4030-1-3

for growing family. Large country
kitchen. Plenty of space for a garden.
115W. Main

THIS HOME HAS A
CORNER ON COMFORT.

"THE SARATOGA"
$16,700 '
$100 DOWN
$117.33 Month plus taxes

Two-bedroom brick ranch
on 2% acre site with 18"
organically
built topsoil
gardens. All' closets light
when door is opened, all
entrances open onto paved
terraces,
all Anderson
wood windows.
Family
room and living room with
connecting fireplace. 2 car
attached over size garage.
$43,500

3 bedroom ranch located on wooded 5 acr.es, with:":
,fish,pond,"28925 Bec"k-Road..$35,OOO. "
-'~ /3J'~
Operr Sunday 1-5"'
" .,>' M.

,

NORTHVilLE
800 W. Main St. Very pretty ranch styl~ home on nicely
landscaped lot 100x207'. Excellent location, 3 blocks to
public school and one block to parochial school.
Screened and glassed in porch, attached heated garage.
$34,900. (owned by broker). Immediate possession.
-:119 Rayson Street. Very pretty 3·bedroom 2 story
frame.
Large country
kitchen
with commercial
carpeting. Basement, gas heat, enclosed front porch,
garage, close to schools and shopping. Lot 72 x 119.
$27,900. (Will sell on land contract.)
-:-

STARK REALTY,

46001 SUNSET
NORTHVILLE

4 bedroom home on paved road in the country with 2Ya
acres, modern kitchen, full basement with gas furnace,
beautiful yard. Don't miss this at $23,000.
**********
Nice-3-bedroorn home in South Lyon:-Aluminum siding;
,
,.'uvipg (09m •.diqit)gr0ltm, lT1b'CIern'kitphE!1;!'With~t'luttq"~~,"
, ,
full 'ba'sement, gas heat. 1% car garage, cement drive. A
real buy at $16,500.
**********
3 bedroom home in South Lyon with extra lot, full
bath, large kitchen, living room, modern gas furnace,
partial basement. Priced to sell at $9000.
Business corner in South Lyon - 142 x 197 ft.
Usable buildings. $45,000.

ATCHISON REALTY

-

Computer Multi-List Service
PLYMOUTH
ANOTHER RARE FIND - SHARP 2 B.R. HOME
NEAT AND CLEAN THROUGHOUT. CARPETING.
NEWLY DECORATED KITCHEN. GARAGE. FENCED
YARD
LANDSCAPED TO PERFECTION. $18,500.

=-

****\******

(' ,\ \

SHOP AND COMPARE - Near new, 3 B.R. ranch full basement.
2 car attached
garage.· Beautifully'
decorated - professionally landscaped. We!! located in
area of fine homes. At $35,900. this represents a very
good buy.
(
**********
COMPLETELY REDECORATED & RE-~QUIPPEd
- this 3 B.R. home in northwest section is nicely located
on ~ large lot with tall trees. Newly carpeted -L seplirate
dining room - full, fi~ished basement. A tacrifice pricd
of $39,500 is nearly $10,000 less than the actual cost of
this home.
I

*********

1

_i

<:-

LARGE HOME COI\IVENI ENTL Y LOCATED FOR
THE GROWING FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS", fAMilY
ROOM. DINING ,ROOM. FIREPLACE. WAJ-K TO
SCHOOLS, CHURCHES & SHOPPING. $29,900.

**********
CUSTOM BRICK RANCH near ,town. 3 bedrooms
- f~1I basement. Possible low down payment. $23,900.
*********
g:>

"'19<:

9tt!tN6)R:"'F.I!I""ltcl.l~w..,

.~/~TJ.v10,~!'t!.Efl.~~
;C.I::IA,RM
.. lhfOI.l9t!q:Y1'f~

i

this ~
B.R:' custom colonial ih E'denderry Hilht'EveYy'luxuryt
and convenience for the discriminating' buyer. $64,500:
**********
80 x 132 building site in good residenti~l area.
$5900.
ACREAGE
12 acres on 9 Mile. Trees. Pond site. $1400 per acre.
.27 acres on Brookville. High & rolling. Some trees.
About $1100 per acre.
\
- J
Industrial site on Shearer. $6,000.
t

,

+. ~
,

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail

INSURANCE
Corner 7 Mi. & Pontiac Trail
437-2111

. Plymouth'

GL 3-1020

"

~

I

I

"

ACREAGE AND LOTS
2 lots (each 68x140) located on Rogers Street between
Main and Dunlap. $7,250 each.
-:1Y. acres in Edenderry Subdivision. 335 feet of frontage
on Edenderry Street. 1 block south of Seven Mile Road.
$12,900.

,

-.I

I

1

\

REAL' Ii
ESTATE ,

J. L.

I

:1

I

HUDSON

i

i'

-.-

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.
-:Lot in Northville Township,
60'x102'
Very nice
location. Quiet street. $3,900. EASY TERMS.
-:COMMERCIAL
Building at 126-130 E. Main Street. 32 x 66 ft. now
occupied by 2 restaurants. Excellent location across
flom Manufacturers Bank. $37,500.

PLYMOUTH
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy
$3,700. Cash

Road.

2 car garage included

14191 Minehart Street - 2 bedroom ranch built in
1943, n ice large rooms, attached 1 car garage, % acre lot.
Only $17,300. with $3,000 down and $150 per month.

NOVI

1:1

Offered by

4 lots located on corner of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.

CARL
JOHNSON
REAL ESTATE

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILL E
349·3470 or 349·0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349·4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768

I

II,
I

Offered by

NORTHVI LLE OFFICE
135 West Main St. 349.4433

I

SOUTH LYON OFFICE
601 S. Lafayette St. 437-2443
'I

3 bedroom brick ranch, modern kitchen, family room,
fireplace, 1% baths, 2 car-attached garage, carpeting,
large spacious rooms on large country lot, built in 1964
- $40,000.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday November 3rd. 2-5 p.m. Nine Mile at Rushton
Road, South Lyon. 2 miles west of Pontiac Trail.
Lovely country ranch on 2% acres of beautifully
landscaped land. 3 large bedrooms, exceptional living
room with brick to ceiling fireplace - formal dining
room - 2% car garage - many other features - this you
must see on a nice Sunday afternoon drive in a beautiful
country area. Real buy at $46,500.

16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms.
-:-

SOUTH LYON

I'

Home Office 479 South Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
MOST COMPLETE COVERAGE IN BUYING OR SELLING YOUR PROPERTY
MULTI LIST - APPRAISALS - ACREAGE - SMALL FARMS - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL

10 acres with 7 stall horse barn and tack room, paddock,
on Pontiac Trail near expressway - $27,500.
\. '.
ACREAGE
2 acre parcels and up. 10 acres start at $1,000 per acre
and up. Terms.
142'

X

197' business corner in South Lyol' $45,000.

NORTHVILLE

STOCKBRIDGE AREA

Country home, 4 large bedrooms, family room with
fireplace, 1 3/4 acres. 10690 Six Mile Road. $35,000.

Good 172 acre grain or stock farm, has 2 wood lots and
live stream, one set farm buildings with 5 bedroom home
- $67,500, terms.

SOUTH LYON

4 bedroom-2 story home on 1% acres on blacktop 'road,
modern kitchen, small barn, garage -- $25,000.
I ,•

I

321 Hagadorn, Beautiful 3 bedroom all brick ranch, 30 x
14 living room, 28 x 9 den with fireplace. Lot 107 x
210. Owner transferred. This is a home of great pride
and joy for only $39,500.
I

3.62 Acres, exclusive building lot. Trees. Pon,tiac Trail
near Five Mile. Only $8500.
C. A. Smith

Andrew M. Birthelmer
Pauline Kengar

NOVIAREA
i

3 bedroom brick ranch on 2% acres, :2 car garage, -built
1960, close to expressway - $35,000.
' .'
601 S. Lafayette St., South Lyon
~ 437·2443 or 437·7184
Leo Van Bonn or §am Bailo

!

~
j
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THE NORTHVILLE

"

--- Estate
13-~ea'

'-- __
I 13-Real

,

Street.

438-8451.
H44'

... ---------NEW HOMES, no down payment

on your lot, models open dally.
Art
Daniels
Realty,
7030
Dexter·Plnckney
Road,
HA
. ~:~.
or 31000 Ford Road, QA

Call

ALL BRICK~
BEDROOM RANCH
Full basement, attached
2,car garage, completely
finished
on your land,
$19,900.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Tr!.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon

3

NORTHVILLE HEIGHTS
SUBDIVISION
Three
bedroom
ranch,
carpeted
throughout.
Built·ins,
finished
basement
including
built·in ber. 1% baths. Well
landscaped, brick faced 24
x 24 garage, sprinkling
system. 5%% mortgage.
KE-7-3070

COBB HOMES

•

a:.F~~~::
~:~

EiJf~E I

349·4030·)·3

110 Detroit St.'
Milford, Mich. ....., <'./ '-/

00 YOU UKE FRUIT?
3 bedroom brick ranch on 100 x 200 ft. lot. Highlitesnatural fireplace, carpeted, drapes full beth with vanity,
kitchen cabinets,
large breezeway with Anderson
Windows, natural gas heat, aluminum storms and
screens, patio, black·topped driveway. Unusual backyard
- 13 fruit trees, apple, cherry, plum, Rear, apricot. Lots
of strawberries, red raspberries and grapes, plus 3 silver
maples. All in excellent condition. $21,000.
**********
Beautiful building site - 8.6 acres on Dixboro between
Six & Seven Mile. Build your home in the midst of an
apple orchard with a picturesque, wooded background.
*********

ED FITZGERALD
Complettt Real 'E state Service
~

, ~...t

\"1

1

f"t

~

Phones 437-2850·665-3146

.~

Alger

hl.:l

AND TERRITORIAL

I

I

ROAD
/

C®
Quast Co.

Q

F.

- Everything, in Real Estate 1048 N. WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400
IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON:
Income: 124 Warren, 2 family flat, 5 & 5 Income. Live
in one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.
368 LYON BLVD.
1 year old split level in new Tangueray Hills - this is a
beautiful home with many extra features, 3 bedrooms,
large closets and plenty of living space, plus built-in oven
and range. Look it over! Quick occupancy. Don't lose out
on this one.
/"

..

AUTO
Batteries,
tires
and
accessories,
Gambles,
South
Lyon.
Htf

Middlebelt
476-1700

WANTED junk cars and trucks,
any condition. 349·2900.
16tf

at 8 Mi

AUCTION every Sunday l! p.m.,
private sales daily 12 to 6 p.m.,
door
prize.
Consignments
welcome. Baugus Auction House,
56838 Grand River, New Hudson,
685-1353 home phone.
Htf

1

IS-Farm Produce

SECOND CUTTING
haY, you
haUl from field, $.75 bale. Joe
Hayes, GE 8·3572.
Htf

ATTENTION
- Moriarty erects
buildings all winter. If you are In
need
of
a
commercial
or
agricultural building, order before
winter and save money. Quality
material
and
workmanship
guaranteed.
Call
Petersbur9
279·1855 collect or write Box 84,
PeterSburg, Michigan 49270 For
all your pole building needS see
MORIARTY
POLE BUILDERS
today
Htf

FREE MANURE. 349-4831.
CORN HARVESTING
New Idea super-picker.
Shelled
$7.50
per
7-1818.

with 1968
Husked or
acre.
GE
H42tf

TOP

QUALITY

Hay
Joe

& straw,
Hayes, GE

BASEMENT
SALE,
Saturday,
November 2 from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. 740 Falrbrook (Seven Mile)
Clothing,
sewing
machine,
children's
books
and
recordS,
girl's bike, dishes, some antiques,

Htf

For Homes
or Vacant Property
in this area
Contact-RAY FOLEY
Our local Representative

::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::.:::::.:.: ..:.:.:.:::.::::::.

PENTA treated poles and lumber
for pole barns. Competitive price.
South
Lyon
Building
Supply.
437·9311.
Htf

ELLIS

delivery available
8·3572.

WE HAVE
BUYERS'

ON CURTIS AVENUE'
EAST FROM BECK RD.
BETWEEN 6 & 7 MILE
INVEST IN THIS NEW
DEVELOPMENT. 13 lots
left out of 19 - all % acre,
some wooded. Priced from
$6500 to $7000.

Call us.
*Multi·1 i st member - hundreds of listings
*VA Management Broker
*Repossessed
properties
*Many styles,
prices &
areas

20720

I

GE-7-2014

IPQNi'IAC TRAil

OAKLAND HILLS. 2 or 4 graves
in Block I or choice of location.
Private party. 261-1634.
24tf

424 W. LIBERTY:
Here's a sturdily built older home with fully
insulated walls: with the inside walls stripped and ready
to' be renovated to your own taste: the lot is 82 x 145
and worth almost the full asking price of house; Just the
thing for you who like to 'restore old homes and
appreciate their potential value •• Yours at only $5800 ..
Ideal Commercial corner lot 90 x 170, corner
Detroit and Lafayette St., call for details.
Attention: Investors: Over 1 acre inside city limits,
ideal location for multi'dwelling, call for price and
details.
44080 Marlson, Novi, Architect's own dream house,
lovely 3 bedroom, tri-Ievel, could be 4, walk-out
basement, beautifully landscaped, finished family room,
and other features too numerous to mention, on
approximately 1 acre land, priced at $37,500 for quick
sale
OUTSIDE OF SOUTH LYON
61670 Richfield, nice 3 bedroom brick ranch full
basement with fireplace. On 100 x 200 lot, don't ~it to
see this one.
L1MEKILN LAKE
~
2 bedroom
40 x 80 lot, immediate
occupancy, and a, ~ ..rniture included at only $8,900.
Terms.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Combination country grocery, gas pumps, and living
quarters. Does a nice steady year round business, on
good road and close to the Lakes, call for details.

"c...()\.~'1

TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL
ESTATE:
AND
FOR
DETAILS ON ABOVE
PROPERTIES:

CALL OWEN R. GLASS
Local Agent for Alger F. Quast
Office Phone 545·2400
Res. Phone 437·2451

FRESH EGGS from Hollow Oak
Farm, candled, graded, wholesale.
retail case lots delivered.
GE
7-2474.
H44
MIXED first cutting
and second cutting
alfalfa. 437-1556.

alfalfa
clover

misc. items.

25

hay
and

RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
Rug Shampooer for 52.00 per day
and clean up around the house.
D&D Floor Covering. 349-4480.
1ltf

APPLES
PEARS
SWEET CIDER
Regentik's
Grandview Orchards

_

DRIVEWAY CULVERTS 12
inch - all lengths, South Lyon
Building, 437·9311.
Htf

40245 Grand River,
Novi

SOUP'S ON, the rug that is, clean
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer 51.00, Dancers, South
Lyon.
H44

BILL FOREMAN'S
ORCHARD STORE

TRY BEFORE you buy. Beauty
Counselors, Inc., Eleanor Donley,
225
E. Liberty,
South
Lyon,
438-4542.
H44

PURE SWEET CIDER
PEARS
APPLES
HONEY
Stop at White Barrels
3 Miles West of Northville
on Seven Mile Rd/

SALEM
PTO is sponsoring
a
clothing resale on Sat., Nov. 9,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at salem
Elementary, Salem Ro. between 5
and 6 Mile. Donations of clean,
used clothing accepted at school
from 9:00 a.m.-4 p.m. until sale.
H45

I

!6-Household

DISHWASHER,
portable,
1 yr.
old, No extra plumbing necessary,
excellent
condition,
best offer,
437·9541.
H43
FURNIT,URE· repairing, stripping,
caneing. Phone 438·8764.
Htfc

Antique Auction
Nov. 3, 2 P.M.

9x12
OVAL
GREEN
Acrilan
carpet, 3 weeks old. Will sacrifice
$85. 437-6405.
H44
WOOL RUGS with pads 9 x 12
and 10.6 x 12. Good condition,
$25 each. 438-3162.
H44
BLOND 23" Airline console TV.
Black
and
white.
Excellent
condition. $90. call before 7:30
Porn. 624-3004.
BLOND modern 5 piece single
bedroom SUite, $75. 437·2753.
BLOND
DINING
room
set.
Extension table, 4 chairs. china
cabinet, $45. 349·1745.
WESTINGHOUSE
washer
dryer.
Good
condition.
349·1171.

OLSEN CIDEjl MILL
Fresh Cider Daily
Custom Pressing
10550 Rushton Rd., south
of South Lyon between 9
& 10 Mile GE·8-3835

&

Call

9010 Pontiac Trail, 8
Miles West of Northville, %
Mile north of Seven Mile
Rd.
.
Kitchen
cabinet,
blanket
chest,
pedestal
stand,
marble
topped
table, commode,
record
cabinet, farm bell, milk
cans,
rockers,
picture
frames, clocks, lamps glass, china and many
more. Edwin H. Murto
Auctioneer

KELVINATOR refrigerator, 1950
model. Kenmore ironer. Highest
bid. 349-1733.
ANTiQUE
grand, solid
state,
must
455-1638.

PIANO.
rosewood.
sacrifice.

Square
Leaving
$200.

FOR SALE
Round
coffee table. 437·2761.

H44

"HERE
COMES
Demo Scorpion
437-5921.

1
the snow!" Snow Mobile,
H44

Your Spring garden
has lust arrIVed

from Hollandl
ELVGARDEIIl
CENTER
N. Center St.
Northville

~

TRACTORS
Sales & Service
THESIER

E~~~T,S,O·I
438-8421
South Lvon

POLE BUILDINGS
BARNS - SHEDS - STORAGE
Call after 7:00 P.M.
Jim Davids
New Hudson
437·1387

LAWN

SELLING HOME
Going to
Florida. All kinds of furniture,
dishes & miscellaneous. Must Sell
437·6297. 228 E. Lake,
H44

DELIVERV
BOY
or
girl,
Northville Pizzeria. call after 4
p.m. 349·0556.
16tf
MEN WANTED for full time
outside
maIntenance
work.
Contact Mr. R. Gadwa or Mr. T·
Smith. 476·8700.
47tf

2 BUILDINGS for sale - one 7 ft
x 8 ft; one 24 ft x 12 ft. GE
7·5945.
H44
FIREPLACE
wood,
and delivered,
$15
Phone GE 8-4313.

split, aged
per cord.

TWENTV-FOOT
aluminum
extension
ladder, five rails. 376
East Main, Northville.

H44

IS-For
'-

WHITE French Provincial couch,
excellent condition. 438·8134.
H44
JOHN
DEERE
tractor.
Loader
$2500. 261-6743.

SNOW
JOHN DEERE

6·8·10-14 H.P. TRACTORS

GARDEN

Rent

16tf

I

-'

YOUNG MARRIED man with at
least one
year
experience
on
commercial printing shop. Apply
in
person
at
the
Northville
Record, 101 N. Center, Northville
or phone 349-1700.

diesel
wheel
& Back hOe.

349-4048

AUCTION
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT, 6 P.M.
42400 Grand River, Novi
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS

Lanny Enders, Auctioneer
349-2183
Complete Auction Service Available

ADULT WOMAN
From now to Christmas
Five Days Weekly
Apply Gamble Store
South Lyon

H44
GLASS-TOP
pint jars. Also old
typewriter. 437·2481.
25tf
MALE. general labor help wanted.
Fullerton
Mfg. Co., 201
Mill
Street, South Lyon.
H44

2tf
H44

UNFURNISHED
upstairs
WANTED - Experienced beauty
apartment.
South
Lyon,
2
bedroom, no children; one-year operator, For Thursday, Friday &
Saturday. call GE 7·9061.
lease, deposit reqUired, first and
H44
last monthS rent In advance, $75
I month. GE 8·3466.
Htfc
NATIONAL concern has opening
for man in Novi and South Lyon
RENT our Glamorine shampooer
area. Must have good references.
for your rug cleaning. Gamble
This is high income position Store, South Lyon.
Sales & Service.
Contact
Mr.
H29tfc
Puckett phone 273-0300 Oetroit.
H46
APARTMENT, furnished, newly
decorated, in South Lyon, adults
WAITRESS,
full time, Bar &
only. 437·7041 after 5.
Restaurant_ 349-1438.
43

LOSE
WEIGHT
safely
with
Dex·A·Diet tablets. Only 98 cents
at Spencer's Drug, South Lyon.
H1
-----------BRAND NEW pair 13 Inch snow
tires, $30. 438·3163.
H44
ADVANCE NOTiCE. Rummage
Sale. St. John's Episcopal ChurCh,
574
South
Sheldon
Road,
'Plymouth. Friday. November 8 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
BLACK PERSIAN
lamb
long
coat. Excellent condition.
Good
style. Size 20'12./call
349·1829
after 5 p.m.

STO RAGE SPACE for rent House
trailers,
boats,
campers
etc.
438·3091.
H44

ATTEND NORTHVILLE
United
Methodist
Church
Holly Mart
Bazaar, Thursday,
November
7,
10 a.m.-8 p.m.
25&26
MEN'S SIZE 8 black
skates. FI 9-2622.

and

2
ROOM
apartment,
furnished. 438-8934.

3010 JOHN DEERE gas 4-14
plow.
and
No.
47
Loader,
349-2116. Bill Reeder. 53666 W.
8 Mlle.
H44

COTTAGE,
Vicinity
Northville, gas heat. 349-1463.

NUiSes Aides

of

FULL TIME and
PART TIME

26

GREY 6 piece dining set, Glider
Simplex ironer and mi5cetianeQus~
GL 3·1746.
CORNET, 1 year
David
Frogner

TWO 845x15 - 4 ply whitewall
Goodyear Suburbanite snow tires.
Used part of one season. $30.
349·5442.

3 BEDROOM, older home, with
garage, in South Lyon. Available
about
November
15.
Write
P.O.Box 335, C/O South Lyon
Herald.
H44
FURNISHED apartment.
Adults
only.
248
S.
Center
St.,
NorthVille.
UPPER 5 room flat, unfurniShed
except
refrigerator
and stove.
349·1786.

Eastlawn Convalescent Home
409 High Street
Northville, Mich.

\9-Wanted to Rent
QUIET, reserved fellow woula
like
apartment
or
house
(furnished
or unfurnished)
in
South
Lyon
area.
Must
be
reasonable in price. Can furnish
reference. Phone 437·7092.
H44

Soroptimist Club
of Plymouth
RUMMAGE SALE
Saturday, November 2
9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Plymouth
Credit
Union - Maple Street.
Children's clothing, bed
linens, drapes, household
items,
everything
imaginable!
,

APARTMENT
by
male
(references
available)
in town.
Will work light maintenance for
part of rent. Call 349-0911, 9 to 5
daily, ask for Dick.
MARRIED college graduate with
ch i1dren wants to rent home with
or
without
purchase
option.
476-5876.
25/26

--=--_I

GIRLS
26 in. bicycle,
good
condition, Reasonable. 437·2676.
H44

SYCAMORE
FARMS
IS CUTTING
MERION SOD
At 7278 Haggerty Rd.
between
Joy and Warren Rds.

!11-MiSCellany Wanted
WANTED TO
black walnuts
425·7597.

BUY by the

Hulled,
bushel.

NEW '68

ORGANS-RENT
From $2.50 per week. All
rent & cartage applied to
purchase
price.
Free
starter
lessons.
Choose
from Baldwin,
Lowrey, Story & Clark.
For more information
without
obligation,
call
our Northville associate,
Bill Nave, 349·3152
SMI LEY BROS. MUSIC

Portee,

Inc.

Paril9CmDivision
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 1'2 noon

WOMEN
Full or part·time
To - wait
on
counter,
marking clothes, and bag
clothes.
Paid holidays,
paid
vacation,
other
benefits.
453-5420

MEN OVER 18
FULL OR PART TIMEWORK YEAR ROUND
EMPLOYMENT
IN
REPAIRING PALLETS &
BOXES AND OUTSIDE
WORK.
APPLY AT AUTO
PALLETS
& BOXES
NEAR WALKER SAND &
GRAVEL
IN
NEW
HUDSON.

LAYOUT MEN

ASSISTANT FOREMEN

Structural
Plastics manufacturer has
openings
for
qualified
applicants
to train as
assistant
foremen.
Excellent
promotional
opportunities
in
an
expanding industry. Send
name,
address,
and
su mmary
of
past
employment to Box 337
c/o South Lyon Herald.

w,

ViCETE

Steel

9 paid holidays, vacation,
Blue Cross-Blue Shield,
other fringe benefits
Apply

Portee,

Inc.

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 noon

DIE & ENGR.

45241 Grand River
Novi, Michigan

1

0.0.·1.0. HANDS
INSPECTOR

LATHE HANDS
MILL HANDS
1st and 2nd SHIFT

I

\

CUSTODIANS.
male. full time.
Good working
conditions
and
fringe benefits. Northville Public
Schools.
E. T. Busard 349-3400.

GL-3-0723

TOUOi-A-MA TIC
This one has a built·in
zigzag that does everything.
Buttonholes,
fancy stitches, etc. Left
in layaway,
originally
sold for 1134.50, balance
only $29.75 or $1.20 per
week.
Call anytime day
or night.
1-338·2544
FREE thread and bobbin
box with purchase.

349-0011

I ~===========~

ONE BEDROOM apartment
to
Sub·let now through June 30 .
$145. per month, furnIshed, wall
to
wall
carpeting,
garbage
disposal, air conditioning, heat
and hot water
included.
Call
349·2377
after
5
p.m.
or
349-4450 days.

MOVI NG out of state. Household
furniture,
girl's
clothing
size
10·12, boys 16-18. New ice skates
- 2 adults. 3 children. Canadian
toboggan,
garden
and
patio
equipment.
Everything In good
condition.
House
on
Thayer
Blvd., 349-3182 before noon or
after 6 p.m.

Flat Welders
$3.33 per hour
3-position welders
$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays, vacation,
Blue Cross·Blue Shield,
other fringe benefits.
Apply

There is still time to
earn
your
Christmas
Shopping
money
by
showing our famous line
of AVON COSMETICS
and
Gift
Sets.
For
interview call FE 5-9545.

FOR LEA5E-1
bedroom lUXUry
apartment,
stove,
refrigerator,
drapes & heat furnished,
fully
carpeted; heated swimming pool
available.
No children or pets.
security
deposit
required,
call
437·2023 between 8 and 5, after
5 - 437-1159.
H45

AVAILABLE
In November
Claxton
Fruit
cake world
famous. S.L Jr. HI PTA, GE
7·2844
H44

CLEVELAND
old.
$140.
349-2647.

heat
H44

GARAGE
SALE
Saturday,
November 2, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Clothes,
furniture
and
misc.
56744 Rice Street, New Hudson.
(Red house across from New
Hudson School). 437-2863.

WELDERS

CHRISTMAS
MONEY

4-ROOM
apartment,
newly
decorated.
new carpeting, stove
and refrigerator.
No children or
pets, working couple preferred.
437-1656.
H44

red

WILL 00 THE JOB

FREE DEMOS.

22tf

16tf

SOUP'S ON the rug that Is, so
clean the spot with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer
$1.00.
Nugent Hdwe., 22970
Pontiac
Trail, South Lyon.
H44

110-Wanted
to Buy
L...--. __

Lawn & Garden

SMALL, flat top deSk. Redwood
finish. $10. 349-0701.

I

MAPLE TABLE, chairs, $20. Gas
stove, $20; girl'S bike, $25. Boy's
bike,
$20.
Refrigerator,
$25.
349·2343 •

jOHHD£EIl£

walnut

17-Miscellany
'--

I (7-MiSCellany

HOUSEWIVES
Baslc·H the
concentrated
blue magic cleaner
for all purposes. 438-4154.
Htf

~

RCA WHI RLPOOL washer and
ctryer both for $35. 349-5407.
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I l7-Miscellany

17-MiSCellany
EVERGREENS
$3,
dig your
choice. Turn off at Silver Lake
and US 23, go 'h mile to Log
Cabin Nursery.
HTF

BUYING OR SELLING?
3% miles from South
Lyon. A lot 122 x 155,
access to private beach,
$2200. Lake front lots 85
x 283, $6200. Only a few
available.
AQUA VISTA VILLAGE
Call 437-2788 or
PRescott 1·8735

25tf

-

I

Estate

BY
OWNER-Three
bedroom,
aSbestos
shingle
ranch.
Large
kitchen and utility. Aluminum
combination
storms and screens.
Fenced yard with utility shed.
Close to Northville. 349-2147.

CROOKED LAKE

H44
CASH FOR LAND contracts.
FI 9-2642 after 5 p.m.

113-Real

4 BEDROOM colonial, 2'h baths,
family room, By owner. Priced
right $36,900. 349·1903.

. ¥a ACRE LOT In Woodside Acres
IUb. on sandra
,

,.;,-.

Estate

RECORD-NOVI

WELDERS
BURNERS
$3.84 Per Hour"
LAYOUT and
FIXTURE MEN
$4.29 Per Hour"
HELPER - LABORERS
$3.49 Per Hour"
"Starting Rate 10f! less.
Maximum after 60 work
days. Nine Paid Holidays.
Paid Vacation. Blue Cross
Blue Shield. $5000 Life
and $100/week Sickness &
Accident Insurance. 17%~
Night Shift Premium.
FOUNDRY FLASK &
EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.,
Northville
Applications
Taken, 8
A.M. until 5 P.M. Daily, 8
A.M. until 12 Noon on
Saturdays.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

PRODUCTION WORKERS
(Male}-AII Shifts
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
-APPLY -

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
COMPANY
400 Wm. N. McMunn St.
South Lyon, Mich.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MILL HANDS,
MACHINE OPERATORS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
HOSPITAL AND PENSION GROUP
BENEFITS PAID.
APPLY GATE GUARD,

PILGRIM WORKS
WYCKOFF STEEL DIVISION
100 GENERAL DR., PLYMOUTH, MICH.

•
THE NORHfVlLLE
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I

II

12-Help Wanted

I

12-Help Wantea

HOUSEKEEPER
by day or
live-in. Two school children. After
5 p.m. 349·2311.

WOMAN to work in veterinary
hospital as ward attendant. Full
or part time. Phone 349-0283.

AMBITIOUS PERSON - needed
due
to
expansion.
Serve
co n sumers
with
Rawleigh
Products full or spare time In
. Township of Northville or City of
Northville. Can earn $125, per
week or more. Write Mr. Grosser,
Box lIS, Williamston,
Mich.
48895.
21/25

BABY SITTER 5 days a week in
my home to care for Infant. Silver
Lake area. 349-1769.

RNs and
LPNs

,---------

WAITRESS wanted for dining
room and cocktail lounge. Apply
'. Andy'S
Steak
House,
2600
"': Pontiac Trail, Phone 437·2038.
~
HU

LATHE, Turret Lathe & Drill
press oper. Needed for second
shift. Laborers needed for first
shift In new plant at Wixom, top
rates.
All
fringes,
steady
non-seasonal opportunity in fast
growing middle·slze Company.
Pyles Industries,
Inc., 28990
Wixom Road, See Mr. Berkaw
from 8 to 5. Equal Opportunity
Employer.
24tf

!13-Situations

WANTED

baby

. residence..

sitter

Must

transportation.
Friday.
Call
~437-2009.

¥

for

have

Monday through
after
6 p.m.

SALESLADY

-

Full

not necessary

six

months

old,

loves

437·2843 after 5 p.m.

I

SMALL dog in South
Identify. GE 7·7971-

Lyon.
H44

17-Business Services
William

R.
Notary,

Stefani,
tax service,

437-1771 or 425-5563. our office
will be open on January 20, 1969,
for the purpose of preparing and
fIling of federal and state income
taxes for individuals, partnerships,
businesses and corporations.

washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9·3166.
261'

WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
Tree
Cutting,
Trimming
and

13tf

Call

FOR SALE female Bassett hound
house and portable
pen. HI
9-2112.

MATHER

H44

CHESTNUT

gelding with white
Curne.

349-0001

or

LYON

DOG WARDEN
BEAUTIFUL
black
&
white
Harlequin Great Dane, 2 years
old, completely trained with all
shots. Excellent with children.
349-5S69.

PART TIME BASIS

THREE PUPPIES. Choice of male
or female. Free to good homes.
437-2761.

CITY CLERK

Removal
AC-9-2610
SUPPLY

Sand-gravel-pit
llmestone-sephc

CO.

strlPPlng-slag
tank stone

flll dirt-top soll-flll sand
WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

KOCIAN
EXCAVATING
SEWER

and WATER

3'49-5090
SUPERB ROOFING
COMPANY
Residential
& Commercial
Phone EL 3-9120
After 5 p.m. 438-8134

laborers
for
steel plant
9 paid holidays,

d.. Blue
other

"'f
p

,

Shield,

fringe benefits
Apply

GERMAN

SHEPHERD,

weeks, female,

14

......
~
,

AKC, Reasonable.

II

.,
r------~============:=,
...

~-

,
'

,

Puppies
and
up

available
now
to
Chri stmas .

'"

REGISTERED;
SHOW STOCK

8: PETS
~

,...
,..,

..

WELL

DRILLING

2 & 3" Well SerVIce
Pump Sales & Repair

Red Jacket

Pump Distrtbutor

Farmington,

LADIES
CANINE
FUR STYLE
Complete
dog trimming
Poodles & Terriers
No tranqu i1izers used
All dogs fluff dried
$6-$8-$10
includes
everything
For those who want the
very best in trimming.
Phone 349-4236

Paragon Division
44000 Grand River, Novi
Interviewing
daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. till 12 Noon

'"',
:;':l.--'
~ .-----------,
:;<: 14-Pets, Animals,
1
:.:
and Supplies
:t

.
""
...

BLACK

MIch.,

474-8007

349-0743.

Portec,lnc.
;"
•

TRACY
26

THOROUGHBRED
mare, well
trained,
excellent
rider,
reasonable. 349-1769.

WAITING
SANTA'S
Put Your

FOR
CALL?

Order

in Now!

I 117 -Business

Services

Member of the P,ana
Technlclons Gudd

ServIcing

Fine Pianos In
ThiS Area for 30 Years

Total Rebudd,ng

We load and unload.
RENT-A·TRUCK
Trucks and crews by the
hour, day or week.
453-3554

Expert

MODERNIZATION

Tree

Trimming,
Pruning,
tapping
& complete
removal
Fully

HOMES AND OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE
URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349·4644

437-2537

all carpenter
work.
cen sed bu i1der.

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING
SEPTIC

CHUCK

BULLDOZING
Earth Moving
Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad

13650 10 Mde-South
Phone GE·7-2466

Building

Hunko's

BULLDOZING

ing

RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING
CO.
27629 Haggerty
Road
474-6695

HERB

349~2009

Residential,
Commercial
& Industnal
Licensed
ElectrlCd.l
Contractor

45500

349-4271

Ten

Mile

Northvi

lie

REMODELING

Electnc

Complete
Excavating
and
Trucking Service
Specializing
In Ba"sements
Septics
and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Call JERRY-437-2545
or
JIM-449-2687

Sewer Cleaning
?Ipe

FIeldbrook

Up to size
day

11'

Guaranteed

Basement
Work Wanted

Excavations

EXCAVATORS,
437-1437

NINE

MILE

INC.

PHONE

RD.

ASPHALT
*
*

x 17"

Roofing

30 years

-

All Kinds

438·8768

PAVING

Driveways
Parking
areas

EXCAVATING

ROOFING

,

and TRUCKING

'!

q

Licensed

,I"

-,~ ••

qfl

Al Pearson,
Jr. Excavating
and Asphalt
..."
43229 Shearer
Drive, Plymouth'

I

STORM

,

)

349-2810

453-0489

WINDOWS

St.

to

f,'aving
, ~.

~~~~

These Servkes Are
Just A Phone Call Away
Count on our skd I and
experience
to save you
time,

trouble

and

WALLED LAKE BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Janttor Service
Since 1938
Window Cleanmg
By the Job or contract - References

money

24 Hr. Service

"Your Local

Denier"

Ford

FI·9-1400
ASK FOR

Insured
550

Seven

Mile-Northville

"

INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxmg-Stropping
Wmdow CleaMlng - Residential & Commercial
Wall Washing - LIght FIxtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured

MACH SERV ICE DEPT.

JOHN

& Exterior
& Residential

&

I

ALUMINUM

PAINTING&

Interior
Commercial

,..1

REPAIRS

349-1700

South Lyon,
Phone:
GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Sept IC Tan ks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

SERVIC

363-5603 - PH(\(\jE - 624-4074

E

SUPERIOR

PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS

DECORATING

WILLIAMS

BRICK and BLOCK WORK

TELEPHONE ANSWERING SERVICE

349-4471

REMOVED
~1-9-0766

NEV.' HUDSON
INC.

I~I
IIIIIlBiiI
COMMERCIAL
RF.SI DI:NTI AL
437-2074

54395

service

The Northville
Record

299 N. Mill St.

T R E E R EMOV AL -

CO.,

Fields
Bulldozing

J

HORNET
CONCRETE Co-.';

437-2129

FFl'CE

&

1

DECORATING

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE

Tanks

Alum inum Siding
I Aluminum
Trim

ALTERATIONS

Experienced
on coats,
suits and dresses.

- 437-1494

BULLDOZING
GRADING - BACKFILLING
Kyle Justice

I

COPIES
One

MILLEY

9-0373

PHOTOSTATIC
*
*

& BASEMENTS

EXCAVATING
Septic

23283 Currie Rd.
GE-1-2446

116 E. DUNLAP
NORTHVILLE

& TRUCKING

TANKS

ALAN

ROOFING & SIDING

Thawing

GLENN C. LONG
PHONE

SEPTIC

GALE
WHITFORD

SERVICE WORK

& SONS

EXCAVATING

MECHANICAL

NEW INSTALLATION

ElectriC

J. B. COLE

437-2068'

*P orches
*Cement
Work
PHONE
4]$-3087

Rd.

PLUMBINGHEATING

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION
Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed
Phone 455-2409.

or

*Complete
Homes
*Addltlons
*K itchens
*Alumlnum
and
Stone S,dinQ
*Rooflng
and Gutters

DRIVEWAYS

PARKING
AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Small Jobs

Electric

Plans

BULLDOZER
WORK
R CURVIN
349·1909
349-2233

evenings.

We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All

GUNTZVILLER

GRAVEL

and AlteratIons

Estimates-Your
Ours

STONE, CRUSHED
CON·
CRETE,
TOP
SOIL 8,
FILL
SAND
Also
LOADER
AND

Specializing
in flat roofing,
shingling,
and repairs.
Free
estimates.
Call
any time
days
or

-General
ContractorsRes Ident 'ai-Commercial

Lyon

ROAD GRAVEL

Call New
Hudson Roofing

Beacon Building
Company

SMITH

,i

ROOF
PROBLEMS? ..~============:

438-8636

TANKS

f

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
Repair of All Vacuums
C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404

GE-7-2255

Li-

dirt,

'i

CUSTOM BUILDERS

Builder

II

fi

DIRECT MAIL
REGULAR
&
SPECIALTY
LISTS
MIMEOGRAPH
437·1741
or 349-0744
WILLIAMS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

Su b· contractor,
house'
work, free ~stimates
on

Insured

Phone

FI·9-0SS0

S. R. Johnston
& Company

BARSUHN

Allan

N. Center

gravel,

septic
tanks & top soi I,
drain fields & excavating.
Phone 437·7051

* INSTRUMENTAL

Ph.
GE-8-3602,
if
no
answer,
r:all
EL-6-5762
..9?llect.

Service

Sand,

* PIANO and ORGAN
~'i

,

RON CAMPBELL

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIO

1

FLOOR SANDING

JIM'S

FI-9-1945

all types.
H30tf

I 117 -Business Services]

[17-Business Services

First
Class
laying,
sanding,
fInishing,
old and new floors.
Own power. Free
estimates.
Work guaranteed.

·H.

If ReqUIred

I

Services

MASONRY
work,
Phone 437·2937.

101 N. Center

Vacation,

Cross-Blue

PIANO TUN ING
George Lockhart

Thursday, October 31, 1968

LYON HERALD

-GRADING

Free estimates

will

In-Business

H44

Htf

H44

INQUIRE

or

A-I PAINTING and Decorating,
interior and exterior.
Also wall

~-_

Mile and
349-3332.

"""

349-0001

Htf

blaze, last seen In Vicinity of Nine

CITY OF SOUTH

Currie.

kids.

YEARLING, registered, Morgan
Gelding, dark bay, qUiet but
showy. 455·0529.
13tf

train. Please wrIte qualifIcations
to Box 370, c/o South Lyon
Herald.
H44

,-

Mile and
349-3332.

II

MINIATURE Schnauzers AKC, 8
weeks, spirited. little beauties,
well-marl{ed. 43,,·4121.
H42

time,
-

gelding with white

blaze, last seen in vicinity of Nine

A

fIlly with pinto
4 years old. Call

H44
experience

CHESTNUT

[ 16-Found

FREE TO good home, black and
whIte part hunting cocker puppy,

NOON SUPERVISORS
junior
high school. Northville PUblic
Schools. E. T. Busard, 349-3400.

with
bookkeeping
preferred,
phone

WHITE POODLE, answers to
Sammy, short ears, shaved legs,
short tail. 437-1294.
H44

Accountant,

APPALOOSA
characteristics,
349-2841.

in person, Northville Laundry,
331 N. Center Street, Northville.
25tf

INSURANCE Office needs mature

I

Wanted

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

our

No experience necessary.Apply

work
experience
437-2403.

WALLET lost in South Lyon
State Savings Bank, Please return
to bank or return to 10465 Silver
Lake Rd., Bri9hton, 229-8102.
H44

BABY SITTING in my home by
the day or week. 349-2756.
26

own

woman for full time general office

\ EIGHT-MONTH·OLD,
medium
size white shaggy female dog.
Apricot
ears.
Novi
area.
349-4047.

CLEANING SERVICE for office.
Once a week work during day.
call 349-0800.

WOMEN for general productIOn.

A

'--__________

PROGRAMMER:
IBM
360
Cobol. Degree. Write M. S.
Cheechuck,
P.O.
Box
21,
Brighton, Michigan 48116.
25tf

NURSES
AIDS,
all
shifts.
Housekeeping aid, days. 34225
Grand
River,
Farmington.
477-7373 between 9 a.m. dnd 3
p.m.

BUCKSKIN MARE, 14 hands,
very gentle, $60, Call after 5 p.m.
437-7202.

,..-----------1
\ 15-Lost

Eastlawn Convalescent
Home
409 High Street
Northville, Michigan
349-0011

1

17-Business Services

NEWS-SOUTH

,..-----------

3 MALE
pure-bred
Siamese
kittens, 10 weeks, litter trained.
Playful. $20. each. Call 349·2377
after 5 p. m. or 349-4450 days.

H44

, Full Time and
Part Time

EXPERIENCED waitress, Bolgos
Restaurant,
3535
Plymouth
Road, Ann Arbor. 18 years or
older, afternoon shift. 665-3591
Apply in person.
Htf

I\

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

RECORD-NOVI

CHIMNEYS

FIREPLACES
- FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES
- REC. ROOMS - ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky
or
Jack Schwartz

ALUM-A-HOME
CO.
ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches & enclosures

GE.7-2600

Awnings
Gutters
Additions
We
specialize
in
all
home·improvements
and
promise
the fairest prices
anywhere
with
highest
quality workmanship.
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

PERSONAL SECRETARY
WAKE-UP SERVICE
24-HOUR-PART-TIME

-

..
Northville.
349-0744

449-2381

Complete
LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

CUSTOM
REMODELLING
GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED
MATATALL

. .
LOISand R. J. Williams

TO ADVERTISE

GREEN RIDGE
NURSERY
8600

PHONE

Nanler

IN THIS SPACE ...

Best

I

while we are renovating
and preparing to open
for business,

CALL 349-1700

Courteous

Service
349-0715

349·1111

Call-

By Monarch - Viking
FREE ESTIMATES

TUESDA Y

Kitchen
in your

WINDOW SHADES
We measure,
cut, and Instoll

SCHRADER'S
NorthVille

OR 437-2011

o

& 0 Floor Covering,
Featuring

Carpet
home

UI
,

...

CARPETLAND

•

iii

Formica
Kentlle
PlastIC

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap

349·1868

PRINTING
Layout

*

Workmanship
Service

Quality
* Prompt
The

Help.

OFFSET
and
Northville
Record.

complete
••

,~

~

line

Inc.

and Installation

Counters

of:

Alexander Smith
Carpets and Rugs

Products

Wall Tile

DON STEVENS
Phone

St.

349·4480

HARDWARE, PAINT and a
Building Mot~riols
- It's

of

~"f._~.:::::-_i_.ll

I

__

~._

~
~--,~

Sales

Armstrong

For LUMBER,
* Expert

Phone 437·2556 or
437-1673 for appt.
125 E. LAKE
SOUTH LVOf\l

or GL-3-0244

CARPETS

_
COPY DEADLINE -NOON

For Fast

The

"

South Lyon
437-1741

BOOKKEEPER,
TAX SPECIALIST
AVAILABLE

It Costs No More
To Have

11

ARBE
BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOUR SERVICE

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

\

~

LETTfRPRESS
The Suuth Lyon

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.

~
Open
Herald

Week Days

56601

Grand

7:30·5:30

R iver-N~w

-

Saturday

Hud son-G

7:30·4'00
E·8·8441

!,
"

,

,THE NORTHVILLE

117 -Business Services
COLEMAN
Excavating
basements,septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
Charles
Coleman,
8089
DiCkerson,
Salem,
Mich.
349-5338.
H17tfc
CEMENT
WORK,
garage,
sidewalk,
patios,
driveways.
no
Job to small. Free estimates
349·0689.
19tf
PAINTING,
Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair. plastering.
trim and home maintenance.GR
4·9026 call anytime.
2tf

TEXACO FUEL 01L - Budget
Plan - Keep full plan - In South
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437-1829 or 624-2301.
Htf

HAULING with pick·up van or
slat bed with wench. Also will
haul away unwanted Junk or
debris. 474-4425.
22tf

CARPET laying, repairing. Make
over.
Sta Ir
carpets shifted.
Restretching, sewing and binding.
Work guaranteed. Free estimates.
call GE 8-3179.
H17tfc

PAINTING,
paper
hanging.
Commercial & Residential. Hans
F. Kaling, 349-3665.
8tf

'----------11

TREE REMOVAL
Trimming- Topping-Treating
Call after 7:00 P.M.
JIM DAVIDS
New Hudson
437-1387

RAY ROSE
CALL SOUTH LYON

437 -2607

I 19-Autos

1960 FORD 2 door, good
transportation,
• Leaving
City, Must Sell. FI 9-0113•

NEWS-SOUTH LYON ~ER_A_L_D

.

_

Page 13-A

Nixon's Area Visit Attracts 12,000

I

18-Special Notices

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings.Call
349-2096 or 349·2632. Your call
kept confidential.
26tfc

I

19-Autos

1967 CHEVY wagon, R&H, new
tIres. low mileage. Call 349-1219
evenings .
•-:::::. 21tf
1960 FORD Fairlane - Runs like
a top. Best offer over $75. Seeat
18439
Fermanagh
Court,
NorthVille, or call 349-0581.

HAUL-ALL CARTAGE
Local and suburbs. One
piece
or house
full.
Reasonabl e.
453-3554

SEWER
CLEANING

I

RECORD-NOVI

'58 CHEVROLET $25 - good for
parts - 437·2795.
H43
1960 CHEVROLET
437·7090.

-

phone
H43

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mcintyre
Reasonable
349-4746

•-

1957 CHEVY make offer
437-1296. 13930 W. Ten Mile.
H44
1961 FORD station wagon, $150.
437·1296. 13930 W. Ten Mile.
,
H44

.1

'68 CHEV.
4 668-7996.
door 6 cyl. stan.
Trans.,
$1700.
H44

STRAIGHT -STICK SALE AT THE
HOME OF THE GOOD GUYS

1952 FORD pickup, five good
tires, rebuilt engine, reasonable
price. 437-1675.
H44

$495

, 65 Datsun, 4-door

'61
MERCURY,
very
condition,
new brakes
Phone437-1656.

'63 Ford XL, 2-door Hardtop,
4 speed 390 V-8

$695

'63 Ford, 2-door Sedan, 5 Cyl.

tA'JC
.---.

....

'62 Ford Falcon, 2-door Sedan,
6 Cyl. Two to Choose From

$295

'62 Volkswagen, 2-door
Mechanically A-1

$315

G.E.Milier

1967 TEMP. custom 2 dr. H.T.
V-8 3 spd. Vibrasonic, $1600.
437-1654 or 1208 Doane.
H44

H44
'62 T BI RD. Norge gas dryer.
437-7291.
H44
1939

CHEVROLET

ton
flat-bed,
437-2586.

3/4

trUCK.

South

Lyon.

1965
VW
convertible.
Red.
Radio.
Heater.
Very
good
condition. $995. 349-2710.
'66 FORD Country Sedan, R &
H, power steering, power brakes,
auto. trans. White sidewalls,
excellent condition. 349-2704.
1968 CHEVROLET 4 door, 6 cyl.
standard trans.
$1700.
NO
8-7996.
CHEVROLET
1961
station
wagon, excellent transportation.
$595. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560
S.
Main,
Northville.
349-0033.

Sales

I

,f

"

I

BARGAINS
_GALORE

CHEVROLET 1968 Demo, air
conditioning,
2 dr. hard top
Impala. Big Discount, Balance,
new
car
guarantee.
Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
Northville. 349-0033.
PONTIAC '53, 8 cyl. 4 dr. sedan,
Reliable
transportation.
Reasonablypriced. 477-9580.

CI~nce

DuCharme

1964 Rambler American 2 dr.

$695

1965 Classic 4 dr. radio. automatic.

$895

1968 Javelin V8, automatic, power steering. radio.

$2395
$1095
$695

1966 Classic 4 dr.

Hardtops - Fastbacks - Conv's
All have Radio, Heaters, WSW tires, Power
Steering. Many with cruis-O·matic, 4 Speed
trans., Power disc Brakes, Power Windows,
Seats,Bucket Seats, AIR CONDITIONING,
Every 1968 model has low mileage with
balance of 5 year, 50,000 mile warranty
available.

20 TO CHOOSE

$2295

OAKLAND COUNTY'S LARGEST
FORD - MERCURY DEALERSHIP

SPIKER
FORD • MERCURY

Milford

684·1715

Send Your
Season's

1964 RAMBLER American 4
door
station
wagon,
6 cyl.
automatic,
radio,
heater.
Excellent
mechanical
condition.
$450.474-2240.

Greetings

WOMEN
We
fi nance
anyone
regardless of your martial
status.
occupation
or
credit rating. We will sell
you a new or used car.
1969
models available.
Over 100 used cars to
choose from. Absolutely
no turn-downs.
Only
req u irement
you must
have is $188 to pay down.
Call Mr. Murphy.

Before buying a
USED CAR see

DEMO'S &
OFFICIAL CARS

Easiest Way to

1967
MUSTANG
Bergundy
deluxe fastback
sport
deck.
console. 349-2364.

833-5180

FROM

A hard-campaigning
Richard
Nixon
was greeted
by a
wild-cheering crowd of supporters, estimated at 12,000, Tuesday at
Roma Hall in Livonia. Many Northville, Novi, Wixom, South Lyon
area residents were on hand as well as a host of Republican officials
including Governor Romney, and Congressmen Jack McDonald and
Marvin
Esch
(pictured).
The
candid
shots,
taken
by
Record-News-Herald
Photographer
Dave Oark, show Candidate
Nixon delivering his points. Voters will decide how well his pitches
were received when they cast their ballots Tuesday. Who will it be:
Humphrey, Nixon or Wallace?

CHEVROLET 1963 pick uP. 1/2
ton fleetside, radio and heater.
Runs very good. $995. Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
Northville. 349-0033.

127 Hutton -- Northville
349-0660

\/

good
$200.

SOUTH LYON
MOTORS
105 S. LAFAYETTE
SOUTHLYON

Phone 437·1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

TRADE UP
OR DOWN
Regardless of the amount
owed on your present car.
we can sell you a new
1969 model car or a good
used car (over 100 to
choose
from).
By
consolidating all your bills
into one small monthly
payment, reduce your bills
by over half. Absolutely
no money required down.
We can help you qualify.
Call Credit Consolidator,
Richard Murphy.

833-5180

ORDER NOWI
Choose from more than
a dozen

books full

of beautifu I cards
for individuals,
fam ilies
or business

SPECIAL
OFFER •••

Wish your friends, relatives

ORDER BY
NOVEMBER 16

a Merry Christmas with cards of distinction. Come in early

SAVE 10%

to order your personalized

cards, and browse through

our collection of contemporary,

traditional,

foreign, reli-

gious cards and more.

L-O-N-G
on results

SHORT
on cost. ..

OUR WANT ADS
.349·1700 or
437-2011

The Northville
101 N. Center St.

Record
Northville

The South Lyon Herald
101 Lafayette

South Lyon

jiii
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Stings Hornets in Second Half

Novi Dumps Williamston, 20-6
leads the
Conference.

WILLIAMSTON - Removing the
sting of the Hornets' offense with
bruising tackles and blocks, Novi's
Wildcats roared to a beautiful 20-6
victory here Friday night despite a
razor thin fust half lead.
The triumph, one of the fmest this
season, was particularly impressive in
view of the fact that Williamston,
playing before a homecoming crowd,

tough

Ingham

was stopped cold. Key to the Hornets'
lone touchdown was a ground play at
the SO-yard line on fourth down. With
six yards to go, they reeled off 12
yards to keep the drive in motion.

of a thigh mJury, Fullback
Joe
Morrison took up the slack and played
what was perhaps the greatest game of
his career.

County

Friday's Victory was the sixth
straight for the Wildcats who have lost
only one game this season - the opener
at Hartland.

The Hornets stuck paydirt first,
scoring on a IS-yard pass play to
Danny Gulick just after the second
quarter got underway. An attempt to
sneak the ball over for the extra point

With NoVi's star halfback Jon
VanWagner lImited to defense because

_-------------------------------------------

On the next series, however, NOVI
launched its first touchdown
drive
starting from the Williamston 33.
Picking up four first downs on the way,
Novi pushed to the half-yard line where
..... Quarterback Gary Boyer sneaked over
for the TD. John Davey scored the
extra point on a three-yard reverse to
give the Wildcats a one-point edge
going into the intermission.

"MARV STEMPIEN

was one of
the most effective Legislators in th~ 73rd Legislature ...
that's why concerned citizens like you want to return
him to Lansing."
Frank J. Kelley
Attorney General
October 28, 1968

STEMPIEN'S
73rd
1.

SCHMIDT'S

RECORD

74th

Legislature

Reduced Size of Wayne County Board of Supervisors
from 133 to 26. and iEQUli3S that they be elected
bV the people, thus elrmlnatlng the last of the
much· abused political apPointee system.
(Named the STEMPIEN-MONKS Actl
Public Act 261
Established Retail Installment Credit Act that
11 ReqUires full disclosure of terms 2) Sets maxImum Interest
rates and carrymg
charges. and
3) Makes seller responsible for certain products
for 15 dafS after sale. (Named the STEMPIEN·
BEE DON ACT)
PUblic Act 224
Made It a misdemeanor for a dealer to sa II a
motor vehicle to a minor Without the COnsent
of the pare.,t or guardian.
Public Act 164

2.

3.

4.

Made It a crime to throw or drop objects IOto the
path of a motorvehlcleonthehtghway.IH
B. 2662)
Public Act 310
Established un-Insured motorists fund which pro·
tects citizens from financial
loss caused by un·
Insured motorists.
PUblic Act 389

5.

Regulated use of motorcyleS
1) ReqUires crash
helmets 21 PrOhibits passIng between lanes of
catS and riding more than two abreast 3) ReQUires
rental dealers to give operatlna instructions.
o'ublic Act 207

7.

Made .sddltional
Interest·free
scholarship
loanS
available to local college studentS by use of accumulated bank Interest on eXisting funds.
Public Act 276

Legislature

Changed membership
ties Comrmsslon.

2.

Authorized
Governor to administer
a highway
safety program under Federal Act. PUblic Act 213

3.

Established certain covenants
all reSidential leases.

4.

Conveyed nght~of.wav
over State land to Wayne
County Road Commission..
Public Act 67

5.

Permits local school dlstncts
In Wayne County to
pay a county
agency
to prOVide speCial education
programs rather than prOVide Its own faCIlities.
(H.B. 3910) •• ThiS bill became law without Gov·
ernor Romnev·s approval.
PubliC Act 225
Amends
trlbutlon,
works.

of Higher

Education Faclll·\
Public Act 101

by the landlord In
Public Act 295

the Act
whl ch regulates
use,
transportation
and storage of
Public Act

The interception
set up Novi's
fmal touchdown.
Morrison punched
over to the 9 for the first down and
then two plays later slashed through
right tackle from four yards out for the
six-pointer. Boyer rifled a pass to
Davey for the extra point with tiut
1:45 left on the clock.

dls"
fir&-

358

Actually,
Novi came close to
scoring its third
touchdown minutes
earlier. Camped on the Williamston 6
Novi completed a pass on fourth down
only to have the play nullIfIed because
the catch took place beyond the
endzone.
J

Defined and prohIbited conflict of Interest of State
Officials,
and requires flOBnclal disclosure
by
those who employ State OffiCials In other capacl"
ties.
PUblic Act 317

9.

PrOVides that a Cltv bond Issue IS p·assed by a
Simple maJorltv In favor. Instead of 60% of those
voting.
PUblic Act 65

10.

Apphes the ··one~man, one-vote'· election prlOCI·
pie 10 legislative
bodies of cities. Public Act 182

11.

PrOVides that a Village bond Issue IS passed by a
Simple malorlty as In H.B. 2367.
PUblic Act 145

***

Novi Stats
N

,

12-

Outlaws
practices.

13.

Created a Fue Safety Board appol nted by the
Governor to establish rules for schools and nurSing
homes.
PUblic Act 200

14.

PrOhibits private policemen from carrYing a loaded
pistol while not on duty.
PUblic Act 100

15.

Adopts the Interstate Compact on Mental Health to
prOVide for Interstate transfer of patients. and to
allow Michigan reSidents to be treated In mental
health faCIlities 10 other states
Public Act 270

and

Rushing
Passes
Complete
Yds. Gained
First Downs
Fumbles Lost
Interceptions
Y dS Lost Pena Ity
Punts

Allowed
citizenS
to
Northville Township.

fraudulent
advertlslOg
PUblic Act 241

vote

to

close

statutes

hunting
Local Act

to conform to
Public Act 271

18.

PrOVided land e8sement to prOVide needed water
malO for NorthVille State Hospital.
PUblic Act 62

19.

ReqUires all InSurance companies to Include unInsured motorist coverage In all poliCies, unless
IOsured IndiVidual rejects the coverage.
Public Act 338

20.

Extended automobile
50 to 90 days.

21.

Allows State Supreme Court to apPOInt MuniCipal
Judge to serve as vIsiting Judges on Wayne CountyWide Cornman Pleas Court to ra !Ieve overloaded
dockets.
Public Act 10

aCCIdent reporting time from
Public Act 247

22-

AuthOrized Common Pleas Court
ludges VISiting under H.B. 3033.

23.

Streamlines the functlons of the Secretary of State
10 administration
of all aspects of the FinanCial
ResponSibility Act.
Public Act 247

24.

or mother's

child and the adoptive parents from easy access
In the future by the natural patents. PUblic Act 80

25.

Places adopted children on equal footing WhO
natural children regarding Inheritance and trusts.
Public Act 128

26.

ReqUires the Friend of the Court to reView support
orders and determine If they are adequate In View
of changing t!conomlc conditions
and finanCial
status of 'he father.
PUblic Act 178

27.

EllfT'lnates loopholes In chIld custody and adoption
laws by limiting appeals to a reasonable time.
PUblic Act 181

28.

Allows 8 successor trustee or guardian of property
of minors held In trust to be named b" the parent,
or the child himself, If over age 14.Public Act 183
The .above facts include

every bill ?uthored

by each candidate

whiCh became law (taken

records of the M,cHigan House of Representatives,
Road, Livonia.)

TO RETURN

Someone's victory strmg is going
to come to 1m end Saturday night.
The Wildcats are going to lose on
the Flint Atherton football field in a
game startmg at 7:30.
These two statements call for some
clarificatIOn. Novi's Wi~dcats (6·1) meet
Flint St. Mary's Wildcats (4-3) in NoVl's
season finale. Novi has won six straIght
since an openIng loss to Hartland and
St. Mary has won three straight (all by
shutouts).
Novi goes mto the contest in faIrly
good phySIcal shape, if the lack of Tom
Boyer and Jon Van Wagner_ can be
conSIdered, a~ sJlch." Th~ltJoff\W,~ve
performance
of Quarterback
Gary
Boyer,
Fullback
Joe
Mornson,
Halfback John Davey and the entire
offenSIve
line
was
especIally
heartwarmmg
in the team's "very
satIsfying" victory (according to Coach
John
Osborne)
over
powerful
Williamston last Friday night.
Osborne also had high praIse for
Defensive End Dave Bmghan and
Defensive Back Rick HIll for theIr part
in the vlctor'y. He said that his kicking
game was surprisingly strong, too, in

However, so many good people, dedicated to better
government, have given their sincere effort in my behalf, that
I cannot allow their Ullselfish contribution,> to be degraded
by unfair charges directed against the cause in which they
believe. Therefore, I take note of the matter, but shall
continue my campaign at the same high level; speaking to the
issues that affect the needs of the Livonia-Northville
community.
whIch are available

from

the actual journal

fo

bll
r pu

I
c nspectlon

at

Marvin

J

1\

11

, .I~~

~

r,'

C1J

I'
I,

the absence of VanWagner. Davey
handled the puntmg chores, and Boyer
kicked off.
Matt Heinen says that his brother
act is the heart of his team's game. The
Brothers Owens, Dale, Mike and R~y,
form the defensive backfield and
Quarterback Ray and End Dale are a
very potent passing combinatIon.
Heinen says he runs his offense on
the
pro-style
with
good
passmg
supplementing
a balanced
running
game. His defense IS 5-3-3.

,'
1,

,

'Spirit ~ay_.
Tomorrow
November 1 (tomorrow) will be
Novi HIgh School\Spirit Day.
(November 1, abbreVIated Nov 1,
was seletted because it IS written the
same as Novi).
SponsOled by the sophomore class
WIth LaUrIe SeIler as chauman, SpIrit
Day will be complete WIth a SpIrit King
and Queen body
chosenandfrom
the student
a dance
at the

,1
l'
I

M a rv STEM PIE N

The
object
of tlus
promotIon is to urge the
football team on to their
seventh
consecutive
victory at Flint Saturday
night, and to promote
enough fan mterest to
bring out a large number
of fans to Flint Atherton
fIeld to cheer on the boys
in their battle with the
Wildcats of St. Mary.

11

*

BE A SPORTREAD THE
RECORD
SPORTS
PAGES
REGULARLY!
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PLUNKETT./
f(~UProse,cu.lor

R. Stempien

Candidate
State Representative

On November 5 let your vote decide which of these two legislative candidates "feels
an obligation to represent Livonia at all times."

CITIZENS

,~

Cats to Tangle
At Flint Friday

I shall not degrade myself or the office that I expect to
hold after January to the low ebb of attacks on personality
or reputation as my opponent has done. Recognizing that the
feeling of the citizenry is with me, I reaffirm my
commitment to use fair campaign practices, and I call upon
my opponent to do the same.

name on final adoptIOn papers to protect both the

entroes and other
31707 Plymouth

I

My opponent has made certain statements which, at best
are inaccurate. Some politicians use the tact that when they
do not have the issues on their side, they try to defeat their
opponent by untrue personal or reputation attacks in the late
stages of the campaign.

to compensate
Public Act 11

Eliminated use of the natural parent's

I

An Open Letter
To Northville Citizens

1

Amended mental health
Stemplen's H.B. 22BO.

W
117
12
5
70
12
1

I,

school from 8:00 to 11 :00
p.m that nIght.

In

17.

175
3
2
62
11

0
1
35
45
3
3
.__________________________________

w

16.

ANOTHER BRUISER-Novi Safety Doug Schott (12) is about to
make another of the bruising tackles that characterized Novi's
outstanding defense Friday at Williamston.

0

WIlliamston managed to push'to its
48 before the game ended.

8.

deceptive

Morrison
ripped
through the
Williamston defense to the Novi 47 on
the fIrst play from scrimmage, and then
Boyer fued a long pass to Dave,
surrounded by two Hornet defenders,
hauled the ball in on the 30 and then
raced the remaining distance for the
touchdown. This til11e the ground play
for the extra point was stopped short.
The
Hornets,
unable
to
break-down
Novi's rugged defense,
failed to generate a threat on any of
the three following series that they had
the ball. On the first series they lost
possession on a fIrst-down fumble. They
were forced to punt on the second, and
fInally, their backs to their goal-line on
the third, the Hornets lost possession
again as Tom VanWagner mtercepted
on the Williamston 21.

RECORD

1.

6.

6.

",,

'FULL-TIME'

Williamston came back with a
drive that carried to the Novi 25 before
a fourth-down
pass went awry and
Novi took possession.

TO LANSING
Pd. Pol. Ad.
PaId Polilicnl

Advertlsoment

I'
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Homecoming's Great Tonic

Mustangs Nip Redskins,

BARRY DEAL RIPS OFF

YARDAGE AROUND

DEFENDER

JUBILANCE BREAKS OUT ON MUSTANG BENCH AS TD SCORED

Northville Sticks
With W-O Loop
NorthvIile's long assocIation wIth
the Wayne-Oakland League will be
extended
for
two
more
years,
Northville Athletic Duector Robert
Kucher revealed thJ.S--wee\Q.
~ "'--11 '..A
D~lay III constructIOn of hIgh
schools deSIgnated for the ner league
that NorthvIile planned to Jom next
season has resulted in postponement of
the Mustangs' affiliation m that new
and still unnamed conference.
"Only three of the other schools m
the new league are expected to be
ready to go next season and we felt
participatmg
m a four-team league
would be less than satisfactory. And to
remam in Wayne-Oakland we had to
commit ourselves to two more years,"
he explained.

I,

In other words, NorthVille will be
part of the W-O loop through the
1970-71 school year. All the other
present
members
of
the
WoO
ronferenee also are expected to remam
the same \ - mcludmg Bnghton and
ClarencevJlle
whIch
had
earher
indicated
they
might drop theu
affiliatIOn.
As things stand now, said Kucher,
the new league m 1969-70 will mclude
Walled
Lake
Western,
Livoma
ChurchhIiI and Waterford Matt. It wIiI
be expanded to mclude Farffilngton
Hamson m the 1970-71 school year.
And then m 1971-72, both Northville
and Plymouth Canton will Jom It, thus
making sIX-team league.

Goof Trips Up
Our Grid Contest
It couldn't poSSIbly happen.
No
newspaper
conductmg
a
football contest could run the same
schedule two weeks in a row.
How could such a slIp get past the
editorial department, the advertising
department, the composition staff, the
copyreaders and the proofreaders?
It's impossible. It couldn't happen.
But if the schedule of games
published
in last week's football
contest looked vaguely familiar, just
hke the same contest had been run two
weeks unchanged ... contest fans know

Colts Play
Here Sunday

BOWLING
Thurs. Nite Owls
Northville Lanes
Northville Realty
J.C. Cutler Really
Northville Jaycettes
Russell'sSewer
Michiga'l Tractor
Chisholm Contr.
Perfection Laundry
Plymouth Lab
Lov-Lee Salon
Northville Lanes

22
20
18
17
16
14
14
14
13
13

10
12
14
15
16
18
18
18
19
19

Indiv. Hi Game: Diane Causley, 211;
Indlv. Hi Series: Carol Chisholm 55~; Hi
Team Game: C:hisholmContr. 841; HI team
series: Michigan Tractor 2407.

Northville Women's Bowling Lg.
RamseysBar
Angles Lounge
Blooms Insurance
ParIs Room
Loch Trop'lies
Hayes Sand & Gravel
C.R. Elys & Sons
Ed. Matatall Bldrs.
Bel Nor Drive Inn
D.O. Hair FaShions
cal's Gulf
Leone's Bakery
Redford Ramblers
Marchande Furs
F,sher'Wlngard-Fortney
Slentz lVIobll
Walter I;ouse Cn.
Mobarak Roalty
McAlllslerS Bros.
Eckles 0,1 Co.

22
22
22
21
20.5
19
19
17
16
16
15
14.5
14
14
13.5
12
12
11.5
10.5
8.5

it could happen and did.
It was like MSU upsettmg Notre
Dame, MichIgan swamping Minnesota,
Green Bay knocking off unbeaten
Dallas.
Somebody opened a gapping hole
in our sure-fire, never-miss system. Tltis
week we thmk we've plugged it up.
Just turn to page 6-B and you
should find a schedule of games for tltis
coming weekend:
.
And to make up for last week's
boo-boo, we're adding one more week
to the contest - at no charge to our
faithful contest sponsors.

10
10
10
11
11.5
13
13
15
16
16
17
17.5
18
18
18.5
20
20
20.5
21.5
23.5

200 games. W. !>chwab 219, J. Bogart
202, L. Jones 202, J. Arthur 200.

Fans are urged to attend
the last home game of the
Northville
Junior
Football
league teams this Sunday at the
high school field beginning at I

p.m.
Opponents in these last
home games will be the Livonia
Hawks. The Colts will end their
season
a week
later
at
Plymouth.
The Freshmen fought the
Dearborn
Heights
Cubs
Freshmen to a scoreless tie last
Sunday, while the Colts Junior
Varsity was losing 20-0 and the
Varsity went down to defeat
by a 21-6 margin.

Th-:: Mustangs need a Homecoming
more often.
Homecoming
and
good,
hard-hitting
football spelled victory
Friday night for the fust time in four
weeks for Northville's Mustangs.
Milford was the begrudging 7-6
victim of one of the hardest fought,
most aggressive games played by either
club all year, and the Redskins lost a
shot at a Wayne-Oakland title share as a
result.
Northville gained 44 yards to
Milford's 50 in the scoreless fust half.
and aenal attacks proved necessary for
both teams to make the scoreboard.
Fred
Holdsworth
got
the
Northville TD In the third quarter
when Quarterback Rich Adams hit him
along
the left sideline and he
outdistanced heavy Redskm pursuit to
score on a play covermg 32 yards.
Terry MIlls' kick proved to be the
difference m the contest though no one
could have known it at the time.
Trailing 7-D in the fourth quarter,
MIlford's
alI-league
quarterback
candidate Bob Clinard rut Halfback
Matt Partridge on a 14-yarder down the
ffilddle to make it 7-6. Clmard 4ecided
to send Tom Newcomb up the middle
on a dive play to tIe the score, but the
Mustang defense would have none of It
as their forward wall stopped ltim at
the hne.
Both
teams
generated
deep
penetrations only to be stopped as
ruck-fibbed defenses came up with key
interceptions
and forced important
fumbles.
The
teams
exchanged
punts
throughout
the first quarter
and
neither was able to threaten until the
middle of the second stanza when an
mterference calion a pass intended for
Mills gave the- Mustangs a fIrSt down at
the Milford 30. Adams then ltit Barry
Deal and Mills with passes to the 14.
Deal hit the line to the 9, but then
fumbled on the next play.
Not to be so easily denied,the
Orange and Black defense forced
Fullback Larry Vlck to fumble Just
three plays later and Northville took
over on the 'Skms' 26 yard stripe.
Passes to ltoldsworth and Deal and
runs by Adams and Deal moved the
ball to the one. Once again, however,
the Redskms' defense forced Deal to
fumble and the clock ran out before
eIther squad could threaten agam.
The second half began With the
Mustangs breathing fIre. Brad Conklm
wen t 30 yards on the fIrst play
follOWing the kickoff return to set the
tone. Deal failed to gam, and Adams
hIt Craig Turnbull for three yards
Then Adams spotted Holdsworth in the
clear and hit him With the scoring
strike.
Clmard found the aerial game to
his liking as well ( he hit 11 of 30 in
the ~ontest) and passed the MIlford

eleven to the NorthVille 14 on passes to
Mark Gelgler and Doug Powers. Atffilng
for Geigler m the endzone on the next
one, Clmard was shocked as Deal made
a dIvmg circus mterceptlOn to end the
threat.
Northville ran a senes of plays and
punted and Clmard began to move hIS
squad
agam. Mustangs'
defenders
stopped four pass attempts at thm

***
Vinegar
Barrel
Who WIll "wm" the Vmegar Barrel
thiS year?
In the tradItIonal nvalry between
the
Northville
Mustangs
and the
Clarenceville Trojans, the loser takes
home the barrel and "puts up" with It
for the year m hopes of returnmg It
next time. The Trojans want very much
to
gIve It back m thIS fmal
Wayne-Oakland contest of the season
for both clubs.
The
similanties
between
the
elevens extends beyond their records
(2-3 in league and 4-3 overall for
NorthvIlle and 24
and 34
for
Clarenceville) as both have borne the
burden of backfield mJunes. Barry Deal
and Terry Mills are the only remaming
startmg backs for the Mustangs (and
Deal's backup man, Craig MacDermaid.
IS also out for the season), whIle the
Trojans have only fine Quarterback
Dave Brandemihl left.
Coach Ralph Weddle has another
fme boy in End Jim Trouteaud, but he
has only four of hIS ongmal eleven left
III actlOn.
On the plus SIde for Mustangs'
Coach Alex Klukach was the fme
showmg he credited to Quarterback
Rich Adams and defenSIve standouts
Glenn Heffner, Scott Butler and Mark
Gazley In the Win over Milford's
Redsklns.
Klukach hopes to break even in
league standmgs thiS year, and It Will
take a Win at Clarenceville tomonow
mght to achIeve that goal

again. The three big plays enabling the
Mustangs to reach the Milford one were
eight and seven yarn sprmts by Dan
Corcoran and a seven-yarder by Deal.
Fourth down forced the Mustangs
to relmquish the ball on thIS drive and
ClInard took to the shotgun offense
and his favoflte target, Geigler, WIth
the clock nearly run out He hitltis end
once for 19 yards, but the whistle blew
as he rrussed on a second try.

TONE OF GAME SET AS TERRY MILLS UPENDS MARK GEIGLER
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JOHN WHEATON

invites you to...

:'

SPORT CELEBRITY WEEK
GAIL COGDILL

BILL MUNSON

***
Grid Tape
MUSTANGS STATISTICS
STATISTIC
Rushing yardage
Passingyardage
Passesattempted
Passescompleted
Intercepted by
Fumbles Lost
First downs
Punts
yards
Penalties
yards

NORTHVILLE
Player
Rich Adams
Barry Deal
Brad Conklin
Dan Corcoran

N

M

90
105
19
9

55
153
30
11

3

o

2

1

11
5
177
6
60

12
3
88
6
88

Carries
9
16
4
2

Yrd
-17
43
35
15

No
3
2
2
2

Yards
20
24
40
21

RUSHING

PASS RECEIVING
PLAYER
Terry Mills
Craig Turnbull
Fred Holdsworth
Barry Deal

***
Scores
Walled Lake 54, Farmington 6
Plymouth 20, Livonia Bentley 0
South Lyon 6, Milan 0
Flint St. Mary'S 19, Maple Grove St. Michael 0
West Bloomfield 44, Clarkston 6
Bloomfield Hills Andover 38, Brighton 0
Waterford Kettering 40, Clarencev,lIe 19

***
W -0 Standings
TEAM
West Bloom.
Bloomfield H,lls
Milford
Northville
Waterford
Clarenceville
ClarkSton
Brighton

W
6
5
4
2
2
2
2

o

MEET THE BOYS IN PERSONl 10 A.M.
to 8 P.M. Sunday, Nov. 3rd thru 9th

Look What
Plymouth's
Up To Now!

~~~~
...YourNt~xt Cor
:;

L

1
2
3
3
4
4
6

Lois and R. J. Williams

South Lyon 437.1741

,,
t

.t

o

.

t
t
t
t

/FREE

PERSONAL SECRETARY
WAKE-UP SERVICE
24-HOUR-PART-TIME

Northvilla 349·0744

own fIVe yard line thiS time and once
agam took over
The 'Skms' forced the Mustangs to
punt at the end of the third quarter
and started to march at the opening of
the final penod. A big NorthVille
penalty and passes to Newcomb and
Gelgler moved the Redskms to the II.
Partridge snared IllS D pass on the next
play.
After several mterchanges of the
plgskm, NortllVllle began to move

At Stake

Williams Telephone Answering Service
..

7-6

.1

RUST-PROOFING WITH
EACH CAR DELIVERED

JOHN WHEATON CHRYSLER·PLYMOUTH
t ...---.----.--_.~._

t

OR ORDERED

2222 NOVI RD.
WALLED LAKE, MICH.

.._ .._ .._._ .._ .._ ..__ ._,_. __ ._ ..__ ..-~~~~.-.-
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Suicide Attempt
Thwarted in Novi
NoVlPolice Chief Lee BeGole and
Detective Corporal Gordon Nelson
acted to halt a suicide attempt
Monday.
Police were alerted when the man
called his wife and told her he had a
gun and was going to shoot himself.
She told police and they rushed to the
man's home.
Upon entering the partially
darkened home, Chief BeGole heard a
strange sound. Glancing into a corner,
BeGole saw a man lying on his back
and holding an electnc circular saw to
his throat. The guard on the runnmg
sawhad been tied back.
BeGole asked the man if he would
talk to a clergymanand, upon receiving
an affirmative answer, told Nelson to
call Father John Fricke. He also
secretly told Nelson to alert someone
who could shut off the current to the
saw.
Building inspector Everett Bailey
and sewer and water superVIsorRoy
Marr answered the chiefs summons
and shut off the power in the rear of
the residence.
At this stage, BeGole, Father Fricke
and Nelson were able to persuade the
man not to go through with his plans.

*'"********
Lonnie Stephens of 135 DeGross
complained to Novi Police about a
1964 Ponuac which had been parked
for three weeks in the parking lot at
Paragon Steel where he works as a
part-time guard.
Upon investigation, police learned
that the vehicle had been stolen from
Lamont Clark in Detroit on October 8.

**********
Philip H. Hilliker of Farmington
struck and killed an animal while
westbound at the legal speed limIt on
lO-Mile Road Friday morning,
damaging the front end of his car
extenSIvely. The animal? A pregnant
mare.

**********

Barabas of Novi were called out to
break up a fight at the Pepper Tree
Restaurant on Novi Road at 3:40
Monday morning.
Upon investigation of the fight, the
officers ascertained that one alleged
combatant, Charles T. Eaton of'Walled
Lake, was wanted on warrants from
both the Wixom Police and from the '
Jackson post of the Michigan State
Police.
Eaton was arrested and held until
the Walled Lake Police picked him up
for Wixom.

**********
Robert D. Wilson of Farmington
claimed whiplash injuries as a result of
a two-car accident which also involved
Stanley J. Reynolds of Ypsilanti. The
accident occurred in front of Michigan
Tractor on Novi Road and both drivers
were able to drive their slightly
damagedvehicles from the scene.

***

Nab Husky
Escapee Here
Police picked Lorell R. Williams,
21, who stands six feet seveninches tall
and weighs 270 pounds and held him
,for the Northville State Hospital from
which he had escaped. He was picked
up on WestMain Street.

**********
Loretta Williams of 113 Walnut
Street reported to Northville polIce last
week that Ted E. Smith of Plymouth
had driven away her car after she had
refused to loan it to him.
Plymouth police recovered the
vehicle in front of the Nelson Hotel in
Plymouth, which is apparently Smith's
place of reSidence,local police said.

Officers Dale Gross and Frank

· OBITUARIES ·
MRS.DEE M. MURPHY
Mrs. Dee M. Murphy, 48, of 459
Hill Street, wed Monday at Botsford
Hospital after a year's illness.
Funeral services were scheduled
for 3:30 p.m. Wednesday at Casterline
Funeral Home with the Reverend Ivan
Speight of Salem Bible Church
offiCiating. Burial was to be in Rural

NOTICE
OF ADOPTION
CITY OF WIXOM
ORDINANCE No. 72
An ordinance to regulate the
removal or opening of sidewalks,
streets,curbs and gutters within the
city of Wixom.
Notice is hereby given that the
above ordinance was adopted in full
by the Wixom city council at their
regular meeting held October 22,
1968 effective immediately upon
publication.
Printed copies of the full text
of this ordinance are available for
inspection by and distribution to
the public at the office of the city
clerk.

WesleyE. McAtte, Mayor
Donna J. Thorsberg,
Deputy Clerk

HIllCemetery.
Mrs Murphy, who came to the
community five years ago, was a
member of Salem Bible Church and
was employed at the General Motors'
Hydromatic plant at WillowRun.
She was born July 28, 1920, in
Allen, qklahoma, to WIlliam and
Carmen (Houston) Russell. She was
married to John P. Murphy, who
survives.
She also leavesher mother, now of
Northville; a son, Sharon Yandell of
Madison,
Wisconsill; a daughter,
Colleen Murphy of Northville; another
son, John P. Murphy, Jr., of Detroit;
two brothers, Wilburn and Larry
Russell, both Detroit; and three
grandchildren.

**********
MRS.LONA RATTENBURY
Mrs. Lona Rattenbury, 93, of 326
East Cady Street, a Northville resident
for almost half a century, died
Saturday at Whitehall Convalescent
Home in Novi. She had been ill for two
years.
Funeral services were scheduled
for 1 p.m. Wednesday at Casterline
Funeral Home with the Reverend
Guenther
Branstner, minister of
Northville First United Methodist
Church offiCiating.Interment will be in
Rural Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Rattenbury was born March
28, 1875, in Cinjerom, Denmark, to
Soren and Magreta Jorgensen. She
married William D. Rattenbury, who
survives,March 27, 1895.
They came to the community 49
years ago. Mrs. Rattenbury was a
member of the Northville United
Methodist Church.
Other survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Serena Richardson,
Northville, and Mrs. WIlma Power,
Detroit; a son, George Rattenbury,
Muncie, Indiana; seven grandchildren
and sevengreat-grandchIldren.

Thursday,
~..:..::.:..:..:.:.......October 31,1968
..:---
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Candidates and Proposition~

Here's Your Ballot Choices
Candidates and proposals facing
voters next Tuesday in the General
Election will make large fat ballots for
the voting machines.
PRESIDENT: Democrat, Hubert
H. Humphrey and Edmund S. Muskie;
Republican, Richard M. Nixon and
Spiro T. Agnew; Socialist Workers,
Fred Halstead and Paul Boutelle;
Sodalist Labor, Henning A. Blomen
and George S. Taylor; American
Independent, George C. Wallace and
Marvin Griffin (for Curtis LeMay); and
New Politics, Eldridge Cleaver and
Larry Hochman.
SUPREME COURT: Thomas
Kavanagh vs. MichaelD. O'Hara.
CONGRESS
(19th
District,
includes dties of Northville, Novi,
Wixom, South Lyon and Walled Lake):
-Democrat, Gary R. Frink; Republican,
Jack McDonald.
CONGRESS
(2nd
District,
includes the Townships of Northville,
Salem and Northfield): Democrat, Wes
Vivian; Republican, Marvin L. Esch;
Socialist Workers, John
Belisle;
Socialist Labor, Ralph W. Muncy; and
New Politics, Bertram E. Garskof.
REPRESENTATIVE:
(35th
District, including the Wayne County
portion of the City of Northville and
the
Township
of
Northville):
Democrat, Marvin R. Stempien;
Republican, Louis E. Schmidt.
REPRESENTATIVE:
(60th
District, including the Oakland County
portion of the City of Northville, NoVi,
Wixom, South Lyon and Walled Lake);
Democrat,
William E.
Todd;
Republican, Clifford Smart.
STATE BOARD of Education:
(vote for not more than two):
Democrats, Michael J. Deeb and
Marilyn J. Kelly; Republicans, Barbara
Dumouchelle and James TenBrink;
Socialist Workers, Ellen Robinson and
Evelyn Sell; Socialist Labor, Peter
Goonis and Grank Troha.
REGENTS of the University of
Michigan; (Vote for not more than
two); Democrats, Gerald R. Durm and
Robert E. Nederlander; Republicans,
Lawrence B. Lindemer and Fred
Matthaei, JI.; Socialist Workers, Helen
.schiff; Socialist Labor, Glen W.
Johnson and Lydia B. Muncy; New
Politics, Eric Chester and Thomas R.
Cop!.
,~ '," ,
BOARDOF TRUSTEES,Michigan
State UruvefSlty: (Vote for not more
than two): Democrats, Warren M. Huff
and Blanche Martin; RepublIcans,
David Diehl and Richard Ernst;
Socialist Workers, George Bouse and
Paul Lodico; Socialist Labor, Theos A.
Grove and John Zywicki, New Politics,
Bradford A. Lang-andJason P. Lovette.
BOARD OF
GOVERNORS,
Wayne State University: (Vote for not
more than two): Democrats, Augustus
J. Calloway and George C. Edwards;
RepublIcans, Kurt Keydel and VIctor
G. Raviolo; Socialist Workers, Evelyn
Kirsch and Joseph Sanders; Socialist
Labor, Vito J. DeLisi and Lowell E.
Miller; New Politics, WilliamBunge.
OAKLANDCOUNTY
COURT OF APPEALS: S. Jerome
Bronson vs. John F. Foley
DISTRICT COURT (52nd District,
1st division, mcludes Novi, South
Lyon, Wixom and Walled Lake):
Martin L. Boylevs. John C. Weick.
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY:
Democrat, Thomas G. Plunkett·
Republican, Richard D. Kuhn.
'
SHERIFF: Democrat, Ruel E.
McPherson; Republican, Frank Irons.'
COUNTY CLERK and Register of
Deeds: Democrat, Shane F. Murphy;
Republican, Lynn D. Allen.
TREASURER: Democrat, James
E. Seeterlin; Republican, C. Hugh
Dohany.
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER,:
Democrat, Robert M. Simburger;

Republican, Daniel W. Barry.
COUNTY SUPERVISOR (27th
District): Democrat, R. W. Lahti;
Republican, Lew L. Coy.
NOVI TRUSTEE: Republican,
CharlesG. Goers.
NOVI LIBRARY BOARD: (Vote
for not more than two); Democrat,
BessieL. Alcala.
WAYNECOUNTY
CANDIDATES
COURT OF APPEALS:Vincent J.
Brennan vs. Charles Kaufman.
CIRCUIT COURT: Thomas J.
Brennan vs. Richard M. Maher.
PROBATE COURT: Philip A.
Gillisvs. Joseph J. Pemick.
DISTRICT COURT (35th District,
includes City and Township of
Northville): Dunbar Davis vs. Thomas
H. Healy. (see Oakland County)
PROSECUTING
ATIORNEY:
Democrat, William L. Cahalan;
Republican, WilliamH. Ferguson.
SHERIFF: Democrat, Roman S.
Gribbs;
Republican,
James
E.
McCarthy; Socialist Workers, Robert
Fink.
CLERK: Democrat, Edgar M.
Branigin; Republican, Charles A.
Brooks; Socialist Workers, Edith GbuI.
TREASURER: Democrat, Louis
H. Funk; Republican, Eugene J.
Szymanski.
aEGISTER
OF
DEEDS:
Democrat, Bernard J. Youngblood;
Republican, Thomas I.Allart.
COUNTY AUDITOR; Democrat,
John F. WIlliams;Republican, Richard
D. Berch.
DRAIN
COMMISSIONER:
Democrat,
Henry
V.
Herrick;
Republican, A. L. Meredith.
COUNTY SUPERVISOR (26th
District):
Democrat, Donald E.
Friedrichs; Republican, Carl D.
Pursell.
C H ART
E R
COMMISSIONER (Primary):
Democrats, Lee E. Holland and
Ron Mardiros; Republicans,
James P. McCarthy and
Edward G. Milligan. (Vote for
not more than one).
- NORTHVILLE
TOWNSHIP
CANDIDATES
SUPERVISOR:
Republican,
Gunnar
D.
Stromberg.

TRUSTEE (Vote for not more,
than two): Republicans, Bernard
Baldwin and M. Richard Mitchell.
TRUSTEE (To fill vacancy):
Joseph R. Straub.
STATE PROPOSITIONS
PROPOSAL NO. 1 - Proposed
amendment to remove the present
restriction against the adoption of a
graduated income tax.
"An income tax at flat rates or
graduated as to rate or base may be
imposed by the state or any of its
subdivisions?"
PROPOSAL NO.2 - Referendum
on Act 6 of the Public Acts of 1967
(Daylight Savings Time): Public Act 6
provides that Michigan shall be
exempted from observing Daylight
Savings Time. The purpose of this
referendum is to approve or reject this
act.
Shall the State of Michiganobserve
Daylight Savings Time?
PROPOSAL NO.3 - Referendum
on Act 76 of the Public Acts of 1968
(Proposal relating to bonding to alfate
water pollution)
Shall the state of Michiganborrow
the sum of $335,000,000.00 and issue
general obligation bonds of the state
therefor pl~dging the full faith and
credit of the state for the payment of
principal and interest thereon for the
purpose of planning, acquiring and
constructing
facilities
for
the
prevention and abatement of water
pollution and for the making of grants,
loans and advances to municipalities,
political subdivisions and .{lgenciesof
the state for such purposes, the method
of repayment of said bonds to be from
the general fund of the state?
PROPOSAL NO.4 - Referendum
on Act 257 of the Public Acts of 1968
(Proposal relating to bonding for public
recreational purposes).

Elect

Shall the state of Michiganborrow
the sum of $100,000,000.00 and issue
general obligation bonds of the state
therefor pledging the full faith and
credit of the state for the payment of
principal and interest thereon for
public recreational facilities and
programs consisting of land acqUisition
and the development of parks, forest
and wildlife areas, fisheries and other
facilities used or useful for public
recreational purposes and for the
making of grants, loans and advancesto
political subdivisions and agencies of
the state for such recreational
purposes, the method of repayment
and said bonds to be from the general
fund of the "State?
PROPOSAL NO. 5 - Proposed
'amendment to permit th.e election of
members of the legislature during their
term of office to another state office.
Section 9 or' Article IV of the State
Constitution now wohibits the election
as well as the appointment of meIrlbers
of the Legislature during their term of
office to another state office.
Shall this section be amended to
permit their election to another office?
WAYNECOUNTYPROPOSITION
COUNTY HOME RULE - Shall
the County of Wayne elect a charter
commission for the purpose of framing
and submitting to the electorate of the
County a county home rule charter
under the constitution and laws of
Michigan?
-,
OAKLANDCOUNTYPROPOSITION
REFERENDUM to abolish office
of Coupty Coroner and-establish office
of County Medical Examiner.
"Shall the provisions of Act 181 of
the Public Acts of 1953 as amended
providing for the abolishment of the
office 'of coroner and creation of the
office of County Medical Examiner'be
adopted by_thiscounty?"

DEMOCRAT,

DEDERLAnDER

>

unlVERSITV
OF mlEHI6An
REIiEDT
• B.A., Economics, U. of M. (1955)
• LL.B., U. of M. Law School in.1958
• Captain of the 1955 U. of M. Big Ten ChampionshipJennis Team
• Recipient of the Fielding H. Yost award for outstanding 'Scholarship, athletics, and leadership.
• Director and Treasurer, Muscular Dystrophy Association
• Member, "M" Club
• Melllbpr, University of Michigan Club, Detroit
• Practicing attorney and Vice·President of the
Nederlander Theatrical Corporation (including
Detroit's Fisher ·Theater).

GenulOe FLEX·O-GLASS IS the only
plastiC wmdow matenal that carnes
a Z year guarantee.
The name
FLEx-a-GLASS
IS pnnted on the
edge for your protection.

I'
I
I'

t ,",orcl",o.e & Lumber Deale~
,..
Everywhere
Warp Bros.
•
Pioneers
Chicago
t)lll~
In Plastics
60651
~
S,"ce 1924

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
107 N. Center St.

------------------------------------,
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i'
AND

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF

LIVINGSTON

COUNTY

LEADS THE WAY
WITH COMPOUND EARNINGS

I

Now - you can receive up to 5% on Sav·
lOgs Certificates on amounts as low as
$1,000. and the effective rate will be even
more if you let the earnings remain in your
account. Regulations have been recently
changed permitting Savings and Loan Asso·
clatlons to Compound Earnings on all types
of accounts.

Regular Passbook Savings earn 4 84 % when com·
pounded and paid every 90 days and added to the
account. ThiS IS the highest rate paid on Regular
Passbook Accounts and paid only by Savings and Loan
~soclatlon.
You earn more when you save the Sav·
lOgs and Loan Way. Savings and Loan Association can
pay higher rates 10 that they don't have the over-head
that other Ftnancial Inslltutlons have.

THREE OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

HOWEll·

BRIGHTON·

SOUTH

l YON

Office Ho~rs: Monday, Tuasday, Thursday - 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday-9
a.m.-12 noon I Frlday-9
a.m.-6 p.",.

, Compound earnings on First Federal
Savings 5% % SavIOgs Certificates
will give you a better than average
return on your money.
Earnings on all types of accounts
are paid March 30th - June 30thSeptember 30th and December 30th.
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NEWS

from the

~
M

t.,~,L~~w",~~_~=;m_<@@K~~_'~Study
~~~=~~:0~~J
Pastor's

:::-.::
.. :..~

Rev. Charles F. Boerger
St. Paul's Lutheran, Northville

South Lyon

Northville
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Pastor Robert Spradling
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE
EPIPHANY
Rev. David Strang, Pastor
GL 3·8807
GL 3-1191
Worshipping
at 41390 Five Mile
Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349.()911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy
C. Johnson. Ass't.
Pastor
Worship Services and Classes at
9:30 and 11 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 7:15
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN,
NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield
Church Road
Raymond Frey, Pastor, 663·1669
Sunday Worship. 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel. Minister
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

IMMANUEL

EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH
330 East Liberty,
South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tlefel, Jr.

Divine SerVice, 9 a.m.
Sunday
ORCHARD
HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC
23455 Novi Rd.
Church Phone FI 9-S665
Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Training Union, 6 p.m.
TRiNITY
CHURCH
(BAPTIST)
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-2357

Rev. Norman
Sunday
Sunday

Mathias,

Pastor

Worship, 11 a.m.
School 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION
UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, FI 9-3140
Parsonage 349-1557
Sunday Worsh,p, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-Northville

G.C. Branstner•

School.

10:15

a.m.

FIRST

METHODIST
CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12

Whitmore

Lake/

>r ..

I

FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket
4-3823
Sunday Worship 11 a.m,
and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

New Hudson
NEW HUDSON
METHODIST
CHURCH
56807 Grand River
GE 8·8701
Rev. R. A. Mitchlnson
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WESLEY
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Robert F. Davis, Pastor
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.

Green Oak

FELLOWSHIP
BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449·2582
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday WorshiP, 11 a.m •• 7 p.m.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
Wednesday evenin9 service 7:30

FREE METHODIST
CHURCH
US-23, 2 miles north of
Whitmore
Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger.
Pastor
Sunday Worship.
11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m .. Sunday School 10 a.m.

Speech
departments
of
schools give training on how to
express oneself. Speaking is an art,
but so also is listening. To be
effective, communication has to
be a two-way process. Unless there
is listening, it is no use to speak.
Both speaking and listening
are necessary elements in teaching.
Amid the mass enrollments of
high schools
and colleges,
instructors in classrooms do most
of the talking as they convey
knowledge
on what seems
one-directional transmission belt.
The "student revolt" is in part
occasioned
by the lack of
opportunity to confer personally
with instructors.

KINGDOM
HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail

Szalma,

OUR

LADY OF VICTORY
PARISH
F19-2621
Rev. Father John Wlttstock
Sunday Masses, 7:00. 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL
MISSION
46200
Ten Mile Rd.
Office' 349-1175
Rectory'
349-2292
John J. Fricker Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month

~ ..

Blessed Jesus, at Thy Word We are Gathered all to Hear Thee.

Holy Cross Card Party Scheduled /

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229.9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M-36. Hamburg
Sunday Worship. 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.

Bud Lehman of Eight Mile Road,
Senior Warden of the Holy Cross
Episcopal Church on Ten Mile road,
was the representative to the annual
Diocesan Convention held in Detroit
last Thursday and Friday.
The "Stardusters"
group of the
church will hold a card party with
other games available, also, Saturaay,
November 2, at 7:30 p.m. at the
church hall.
Donation will be $1.25 per person.
P~es and refreshments will be a part
of the evening program.

CHURCH
OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian
GE 7-2498 or 455'()869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH
OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760
10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
Sunday Ev. Servo 7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young
people meeting, 7:30

w.

The Episcopal Church Women will
hold their regular monthly meeting at
the church hall on Tuesday, November
5. They plan their annual bazaar for
Saturday, November 16, from 10 a.m.
to 7 p.rn. in the church hall.

Walled Lake

w.

MAKE

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Walled Lake. Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30.9:00,
11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9·3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
SUnday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday 5chool, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
UNITED
METHODIST
Meadowbrook
at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6'()626
Sunday School-10:00
a.m.
Worship Service-10:00
a.m.

SELL YOUR

NOVI METHODIST
CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School. 10:45 a.m.

a Power

mOle effcctne

th.m hIe; o\\n stIlngth

It~ho\\::, hIm a Futule

mOle

THE CHURCH FOR All ••
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
TIH.. Chmch l'i the greatest factor
on L .. rth fnr the bUIldmg of charac~
ter <lnd good I..lbzf'l'lshlp It JS a
....
tOl(>hou~~ of spiritual
\alues
WlthOlll .1 ~tr(lngChurch, neither
dt moc.rJ,cy nvI" CIVlhzatlon
Lan
sunJ\C
lheTl.· are four sound
rC3<;on... \"hy tl\pry person should
attend <;l-l \.le(>!>re~ular1y and support thQ Chwl-h Theyare (1) For
hiS (,,\n '>'Ih.\. (2) For lus Chl1drf'n'$
sake- (1) Fur the c,dke of hi" ,om·
muml) and 11tlllln
(4) For the
sake of Ih\. Chur ..h Itself, whlth
needs hl~ III lIal .1Ild material sup.
port
Pl.m tu "'u to church regularly and rCld yuur Bible dally

le\\dldlng

than selfish galll And ,t givC; him cou:,lgc mille ja,tlllg tha'l the sheeI fOlce of h",
human will.
W,th these sp,utual ,e,oUl ces, founded III the eel talllty that God undehtand,
and helps, a man neve} le ..lches 'lthe ble..lklllg POint."

FOl when

hiS human

leSel\p

is exhausted..
he ha. only begun to tap the \a.t leselvon of D'Vllle Stlength.
THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE CA)1 SHOW YOU THE WAYI

CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
476·2070
36075
Seven M,le Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
SerVice at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Monday
Jeremiah
179 17

Sundo)
Proverbs
4 ]·27

w.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

t

<m?

<m?

't

BRADER'S
DEPARTMENT
141 E. Main
Northville

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR
4-0584
Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:40 a.m.

CALVARY

MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service. 11 & 7 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Every Thursday.
7:30 p.m.
53195

Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
Paster Harry C. Richards
Sunday Worship, 11 a,m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
and prayer

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
F19·2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Fellowship
hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. even. Prayer meeting
7:00 p.m.

&

CONGREGATIONAl..
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson,
Salem
Phone 349·5162
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Worship,
10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.

Plymouth
ST. JO.\N·S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies. Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank. Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor TraIl
Res. 453,5262,
Office 453.()190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.
PLYMOUTH
CHURCH
OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday Worship. 10:30 -a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST

C~~fEC:T?s';-

CHRIST.

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth,
Michigan
Sunday WorshIp, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
SEVENTH
DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
4295 Napier Rd. lUst North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth,
MIch.
Leslie Neal, Pastor
452·8054
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED
CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER
DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft
at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, Associate Pastor
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

SALEM

CHRIST TEMPLE
McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

8257

No. It's just a lope ... at the bteatlllg point But, flankly, tt's a good Illushation of how a man feels \\hen hIS nelves aIe "\\Oln to a flazzle"
The Church has nevel' clmmed that 1 ehglOn lS a eUle for fl azzled nm ves But a
man's Christian faIth does tlllS fOl h,m
It shows him a Purpose III lIfe mOle Ill1pOl'tantthan mele C>'btence It .hows him

REPUBLICAN

THROUGH OUR

"Lawlessness will
not be tolerated"

CLASSIFIED ADS
Call 349-1700

or 437-2011

Pd. Pol. Allv.

it\1,tabtt

PLYMOUTH
ASSEMBLY
OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH
WESLEYAN
METHODIST
CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor, 453·2572

45300279
Sunday School-9:45
Morning
Worshlp-ll,OO
Evening FellowShlp-7:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.

NORTHVILLE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

SHOES

t

<ill?

Tuesday
Proverbs
6619

t

STORE

& SHOE

SERVICE

<m?

Wednesday
' ':0nnthlons
15 2034

t

<m?

t ~

Friday
I Corlnlhlons
16 I 14

Thursday
I COrinthIans
153558

t ~

PHILLIPS
TRAVEL
110 N. Lafayette[
South Lyon-437·1733

<ill?

t

SQturday
Phll'PPlOns
1 1·21

t ~

FRISBIE
REFRIGERATION
43039 Grand RIver
Novi

DICK BUR STANDARD
OIL AGENT
Novi-Farmington-New
Hudson
43909 Grand River-Novi-349-1961

DRUG
Personal

Pharmacist

FRAZER
W. STAMAN
25912 Novi Road-Novi
349-2188

INSURANCE

NEW HUDSON
ROOFING
CO.
57053 Grand River-New
Hudson
437·2068

GUNSELL'S
DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northvllle-349·1550

SOUTH LYON MOBIL
115 W. Lake St.-South
437-2086

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour
Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville-349·2550

DON TAPP'S STANDARD
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

ALLEN'S
MONUMENTS
580 S. Main
Northville

STUDIO

AND

VAULTS

SERVICE

It is the easiest possible way to have all the
benefits of clean, filtered, soft water in your
home - as low as $4.25 per month after a
nominal installation charge.

E. R.'s WESTERN
SHOP
117 N. Lafayette-South
437-2821

Lyon

AGENCY,

RENT OR BUY
THIS CULLIGAN
FULLY AUTOMATIC
WATER SOFTENER

INC.

LITTLE
PEOPLIO'S SHOPPE
103 E. Main
NorthVIlle

CO.

VOORHEIS
& COX
43034 Grand River-Novi-349·2790
Walled Lake-MA·4·4544

SOUTH LYON BUILDING
201 S. Lafayette
St.
South Lyon-437·9311

TRICKEY'S
HUNTING
43220 Grand River-Novl
349·2962

SUPPLY

& FISHING

NORTHVILLE
HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy
Store
107-109 N. Center St.

F. J. MOBARAK,
REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novl
349·4411

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand Rlver-Novl
3,\9·3106

CHECK·R·BOARD
43963 Grand River
Novl
TUBE

Families Agree.••

SERVICE
Lyon

NEW HUDSON
CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

MICHIGAN
SEAMLESS
South Lyon,
Michigan

Over 1,500,000
AGENCY

SERVICE

C. HAROLD
BLOOM
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1252

NOVI REALTY
AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4·5363
NEW HUDSON
LUMBER
56601 Grand River
GE·8·8441

SCOTTY
& FRITZ
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

CARPET LAND

26 YRS. SERVICE IN YOUR TOWN

H.R.NODER~JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

WEBBER'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
200 S. Main St.
349.()105

our

WHY SETTLE FOR LESS?

STONE'S GAMBLE
STORE
117 E. Main-Northvllle
349-2323

NOVI
REXALL
Let Us Be Your
349·0122

Northville
Visit

SPENCER REXALL
DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-South
Lyon
438·4141

CO.

D&CSTORES
139 E. Main
Northville
KWIK·LOK
Northville

FORMS

"S/~ce 1907"
349-1838
Plymouth
453-8220

<W

SERVICE

NORTHVILLE
DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349·0850
& APPLIANCES

t

CO.

RENTAL CHARGE CREDITED TOWARD
PURCHASE IF LATER DECIDE TO BUY

Culligan
Water Conditioning
1316 S. Main St.

Plymouth

453-2064

,.

~

HOME
FURNISHINGS

PILGRIM
UNITED

FIRST

SALEM
BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight. Pastor
9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9'()674
gunday WorshiP. 10 a.m.
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

DICK KUHN

NO LONGER NEEDED ITEMS

SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
New congregation
of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
If, Mile West of Farmington
Rd.
Pastor William
D. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591·6565
Sunday worship:
10 a.m.
Church School: 11 a.m.

n

PROSECUTOR

FIRST

Livonia

.~

~-:

Good listening is recognized people are tempted to speak with:'::
as an important
part
of raised voices. Perhaps a crisii'::;':::
would not have developed if alt~:~, ,
counseling. It is equally important
in the give and take of everyday concerned had cultivated the art :
" "
conversation.
Many people of listening to one another.
Listening is closely related to: :
hesitate to take their burdens to a
professional counselor. But they growth in Christian faith and life;:: will go to a friend who in Through our hearing the Word of .
Christian love will take the time to God, the Holy Spirit increases·
listen. To listen well takes both faith in Jesus Christ and directs us
patience and skill. The "Please, on the right way of life. Mary of
hear me out!" request of an Bethany did well to sit at Jesus'
interrupted speaker reflects less on feet and listen (Luke 10:39). In
bad manners than on the fact that our prayers we sometimes engage'
the other person has not learned in "much speaking," expecting
to listen.
God to hear us. Are we willing to
Attentive listening marks the listen when God speaks to us in
Christian home. When the little _His Word?
boy comes to say what he
considers worthwhile, Dad will
Young Samuel in the Lord's
consider
it worth
hearing. house revealed a receptive mood
Undoubtedly, we as parents would when he said: "Speak, Lord, for
get better attention from our Thy servant hears." We do much
children if we gave them better the same when we say in tlie
attention. In a domestic crisis hymn lines:

Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
WatchtOwer Study 10:30 a.m.

Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res. FI 9-1143
D,vine Worship, 8:30 & 11:00
Church School. 9:45
Youth Fellowship,
6:30 p.m.

".l

:~:... :~

.-.

ST. PATRICK'S
CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore
Lake Rd. at
Northfield
Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a m.

-<

r,~,J.

Wixom

CALVARY
BAPTIST
CHURCH
279 Dartmoor
Drive
Whitmore
Lake, Mich.-HI
9-2342
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone NO 3.()698
Ron Sutterfield,
Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund BatterSby. Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak. Assistant
Masses at 7:30. 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

Victor

# ...'"

,,:::::

1\
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.50
lOP VALUE
Compare anywhere!

Compare an y time!

You'll find nobody but Kroger, In thiS
entire area, offers you thiS outstand
109 combination of savings and service
features

*Weekly sale-price specials on Items
you want and need
*Deep-cut discount prices In every
department every day of the week

*Top Value Stamps-the
extra savings
feature that offers you a no·cost way
to gift shop.

*Kroger Tenderay Brand Beef-and
Tenderay takes the guesswork out of
. bUying beef

100

J

Top Value

Stll,-ps.
WITHC.OUPON

V~~UABLE

YOUNG ROAST -RITE

FAMILY

39'

I

•

LB

; ,

Chuck Roast

1, ""l

WHOLE

:If' - QUick action by Detective
~ t. C01poral Gordon Nelson and
1}\
','

LB.

WHOLE

Nelson spotted a truck
coPg
toward their patrol car
(w'lrlch was eastbound
on
G1nd River) lacking a front
lic~se plate. Wlule they were
tu~g
the car around to give
chase, they spotted another
tnrtk, also sans front plate. ~

59

::.... ::

.........
.......

...;.

(tr,~

,«

'"'

i The 'policemen arrested
Hqut and turn~4 back toward
t~ pohce station only to tmd
t~
other truck parked at
w;ird's Grand River service
~age,., They stopped and were
m.\ilt by its driver, Paul C.
B~ham of Pontiac, who was
w~thout
either dnver's or
cJifuffeur's hcenses, but had a
v~d
regIstration for both
phites.. (one of which was
affIXed to the back of each
truck).
>

FLAVOR-SEAL

N.I;.

o/

LB

..::

CLUB

','

fo"

LB

FROZEN

LB

PAC ALL BEEF

69· Ham burger....... 3

LB
TUBE

CLEANED

R~~L

& PEELED

[ASN

:

h

87

·t' , ;. ;, , ::-'~f~ :0:- ....
,': .. /....
,

...~

:.

'

, ,~, "

/

..

w' .... ,',:-

..

Apricot
Pink
, ;""~
Halv·es ,~Apple-sauce

..

..........

CUT GREEN & SHELLED

Beans
or Peas

9 Sl

7_LBJ

I':.,

5

I-LB 7-0Z
CANS

...

'I

........

I-LB

CANS

CANS

AVONDALE

Cut Beets

9

~A~~

'I

BUTTERFIELD

Whole Potatoes

10

W~C~~S

'I

Mushrooms

5

wi--~A~S

'I

COCK 0' THE WALK

UPPER DECK WHOLE

PENN. DUTCHMAN STEMS & PIECES

\"1'.

, '"'i.

f!;

CUT

-.; -;

,

KROGER LABEL

: Both drivers were released
personal bonds of $50 for
{. appearance
today
before
"
Justlce
of Peace
Emery
~:
J~cgu'es.
~,

C

7-IN

AVOHDP~DP?~(UTGREEHOR
CANS

Fruit Cocktail

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

69'

..~

CLB

LB

'16•

'79
LB

V'h,.;, '';:,r;''';~,.;-\,.N '\ ~//;/"""

LOIN
CHOPS

87c 97
Rib Steak
9.
ILB
C

FRESH SHOULDER CUT

Cooked Shrilllp .. ~~-~:G
794 Lamb Roast ..... "....

,"

·u ...;....:

-

Pork Chops

•

Canned Ham .. IO

794

53LB
CENTER CUT RIB

~

COUNTRY CLUB

Pork Sausage ... 2

PKGS

........."

/

0(1

Canned
Tomatoes

t

~;~ovi Fights
Fires

two

•

COUNTRY

GORDON'S ROLL

,

4TH & 5TH !yBS

Beef Rib Roast .....

Corned Beef." .••....

654

TENDERAY

794

,4"

I Ji

~

u.s. CHOICE

LB

$1
4,1:~~SI 9 I
3

.........

..... :
.... ~
,.
..

I

Rath Bacon

LB

Morton
Dinners
;~1z

........
v..

t~...

39

Ball Park Wieners .. 69

5 VARIETIES FROZEN

;............

oA.

.('

, '

SLICED COUNTRY CLUB OR

,
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~ OYertaking and stopping
the first· truck, the officers
lelirned
that
the
driver,
Friderick J. Hunt of Royal
Was operating the velucle
wiihout a driver's license or
re~s:l,mt.i.pn.A)l:.~ singlCfRJ,'!l~e:
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PatJ;olman Gerald Burn~am of
NoXi 'Police resulted III the
arrests of two truck drivers last
Fn~y.
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West Virginia

, -T,wo Truck
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SEMI-BONELESS

.$>

WITH THIS COUPON
AND 110 PURCHASE OR MORE
NOT INCLUDING BEER. WINE OR
CIGARETTES

•

-~~~~
Ham Sale.
SIZE

••••

COUPON

•= 100
Extra:
Top Value Stamps.

SIZE

Turkeys
7t!fB

BELOW-

Kernel
Corn

f~{~vi
fire
department
aaswered two calls Friday.
~ In the evening they were
caIled to the home that Mr.
a!d Mrs. James Stephens rent
at 41681 13-Mile Road. It took
• q}tick action, efficient use of
fOg and the assistance of
Walled
Lake and Wixom
dllpartments to put out the fire
'.',!hich began ill an upstairs
recreation room.
.
**********
: In the other fire, at 7 a.m.
smoke damage and a burned
out bathroom and loft resulted
at Fendt's Batch Plant.
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to mention your life. Defen
1slvt driVing can prevent acc,~dents, cut car Insurance rates.
: Make ,t a habIt, And for auto,
~life, home, health Insurance,

,Paul F. Folino
l115 W. Main
, Northville
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Coy, Lahti See Supervisor Job as 'Part-time'

iielView
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Coy...
Being able to devote full-time, If
necessary, at the outset of the new
Oakland County Board of Supervisors
is a major advantage that Republican
Candidate Lew Coy believeshe has over
his Democratic opponent.
A retired fireman, Coy said he Will
be able to devote "all the time" That's
needed to get the job done, while he
contends that his opponent, a teacher,
will be unable to do the same.
Referring to the new supervisor
post, Coy viewed it as a "part-time"
job. 1 think it should be set up on a
committee basis, much as it IS set up
now. Although the present chairman of
board, Delos Hamlin, has stated quite
unequivocally that ISgoingto take two
or three days a week for the first two
or three months to organize,"
Continuing, he said he sits in"the
unique position of being retired
because of my past servicesto the CIty
of Detroit. I draw a very generous
pension. I have some other outside

income. And I can devote full time to
this if It is necessary.
"I question whether he (Lahti, a
teacher) has the time. Now if this is
going to take two or three days a week
for the first three of four months I
don't know how he could handle the
job unless he leaves his present
employment. And if he leaves his
present employment, he's certamly
goingto have to vote for a salary that is
commensurate with his present salary
_ or he's foolish and not as wise as I
think he is.
"This is why Lew sits in a very
unique sItuation because of his private
income."
On the basis of his opponents's
"poor" attendance record, suggested
Coy, Lahti would fmd it extremely
difficult to be present at the lengthy
board seSSIonsat the outset. "Over the
last six-year period he's been present
66 times for the main board meetings
and absent nine times. He sits on the
aviation cOmID1tteewhere there have
been 40 meetings and he's been absent
13 times, close to one-third. He is
chairman
of the social services
committee and his attendance there has
been excellent - because he is
chairman and he can stipulate the times
of these meetings.
"Now is the only place I can truly
malign Lahti is the fact of the time.
And the people he serves with over

.
We're now In our new store
Come see us

---at
146 EAST MAIN STREET, NORTHVILLE
349-1910
......

3 TIMES AS MUCH SPACE TO SHOP
CONVEN lENT PARKING
OVERLOOKING THE MAIN STREET
PARKING LOT ACROSS FROM THE BANK

OPEN-9:30 to 6:00 Every Day-Fri. 9:30 to 9:00

there on the board hesitate to be on
the committee with Ray because it's
practically impossible for him to make
daytime committee meetings.
"Concerning salary, Coy said he
favors a flat $25 per working day as a
supervisor.
Asked whether or not he would be
in favor of the new board of
supervisors
"sweeping
out" all
appointees of the present board and
making its own appointments, Coy
replied, "I would take every advantage
of past experiences. The fact that a
man has had experience in an office
would weigh heavy with me."
Looking
specifically at the
Oakland County Road commission,

LEWCOY
Coy noted that Frazer Staman (former
/ Novi supervisor and now a resident of
Wixom) is up for reappomtment to the
commission. His continued service on
the commission although "he may have
left something to be desired" would be
a distinct advantage to District 27 and
for that reason he probably would vote
for his reappointment.
What does he see as major
problems that the new board of
supervisors must resolve?
"One of the major problems we
have in this county - and this don't
make this county peculIar - but the
record shows that about 28 percent of
the county budget is for welfare
servIces and I feel our welfare should
be aimed at tehabilItation and getting
these people back in the mainstream of
the employed. Here we are in a time Democrats tell us - of relatively good
times and 28 percent of our budget is
for welfare. What are we going to do
when times get tough?
"I think child care centers would
be one step (towards solving the
welfare problem). I think If we could
take care of their children during the
daytime hour so they could be
employed would be a step in that

•

IS

Member of the State

BARBARt\

DUMOUCHELLE

Board

of Education

JAMES

W. TEN BRINK

,

those who has been very unhappy with
the cold, legalistic resolutions that have
come out of committees without
background and explanato~y material.
What indeed is there to deliberate
about if the end product of the
CAMPAIGN"'~:t':
,
committee's work is a technical,
legalistic resolution of one or two
typewritten pages.
"That I think could be corrected.
We could have good committee work.,
we could have background papers bY.
If you're looking towards those
qualifications important to public
the committees that are circulated to
service then Wixom Councilman Ray
the 27 members long before tile
Lahti's you're man.
meeting at which the matter is taken
That's
how the Democratic
up.
:
"And one other thing along fuose
candidate for supervisor of Oakland
same lines that has annoyed me is tI1~
County views himself as he weighs his
fact that never is anything of II
education and past experience in public
minority report or point of 'view
expresses in regard to committees'
actions. The standard pattern has been
for a committee, in its own committee
room, to talk things out. There has
been
probably back and forth
discussion.But the end result, with rare \
exceptions, is that a resolution is signed
by all members of the committee. Then
it comes to the full 87 man board as
though it were unanimous and without
a meritorious debate, and that is
something that could be corrected."
Asked what he believed would be a
fair salary
for the "part-time
supervisor", Lahti said he hasn't "gIven
it much thought.-And that probably
indicates that I'd be willingto go along
pretty much as it is. In so far as pay'is
concerned there probably should b'~
some sort of combination of per diem
of meeting attended and then soJie
sort of low, flat salary to provide some
compensation for the hours that the
supervisor will inevitably spend in
RAY LAHTI
reading material, checking things out
service
against
his Republican
locally, talking matters over the
"
opponent.
telephone, etc.
\
Holder of both a bachelor and
"I haven't giventhat a dollar figure
master's degree - the latter in public
or estimate. Very frankly, I've never
1
administration,
Lahti said that
been in either city or county affairs
educationally,"I feel I am the superior
and had great concern for the dollar
of my opponent. But additionally, I've
compensation. I'm not sure whether
I'
been a constructively active citizen in
that is a fault or virtue. I just like local
this area since 1951 and, in fact, have
government and working on such
been an elective official of two charter
things so the stipend really doesn't
commissions and have been elected
"There's one specific group out
intrigue me at all. But very honestly I
three times to the WIXomCity Council
there that doesn't like the airport. This
cannot imagine it at all as being' a
where I've been for over 10 years. And
is understandable. I'd rather not live
$15,000 or $20,000 position the way
I've been 10 years on the Oakland
next \loor to an airport and I'm sure
that I understand some people ai:e
County Board of Supervisors.
that you wouldn't. But, I mean, in
talking down in Wayne County.
That kind of active partIcipation
,,
Streamlining
the county
progress
something
has to be
,!
leads me to think that I can do a more
government represents the biggest
sacrificed."
effective job on the new board than
challenge to the newtf boaed -of
)
,I·,
xCoy suggested that the new board
someone who is brl!f1d new to the
f III
supervisors, explained Lahti. "But how
should
safeguard
the sheriffs
whole program."
much of that can be done when ybu
~
~
department from the "blue flu"
Asked if he, as ~ member of the
have so many semi-autonomous bodies
I
problems that have arisen elsewhere. "I
present board, believes the newly
or antonomous bodies, as for exampie
feel that municipal employees, publIc
reorganized
board of supervisors the road commission and the social
employees, should have salaries and
represents a step forward, Lahti
services board, I really don't know. But
renumerations based on an average of
answered "absolutely."
the movement has to be in tliat
the trade. In other words, I don't feel
"I'm not one to say that Oakland
direction of making it a viable
the public .employees should have to
County's previous board has not done a
instrument for meeting the needs or' a
come at budget time each year and beg
good job because in many ways we're
fast expanding suburban county.
:.
for improvement. I don't feel this is
among the ones envied by the nation's
"I don't have any pet one, two, or
fair to public employees. And by the
3,000 counties. It does have a good
three things that must be done as of
same token I don't feel that the
record. However, there is, in my
tomorrow or this year."
...
taxpayers should be robbed. There
opinion, good reason to believe that it
Pointing to the "autonomous
should be a formula, based on the
will indeed be more responsive when it
bodies" of which he spoke, the
average of the trades, that would
is smaller in size, has less reliance upon
Democratic candidate said he ~is
determine what these men would get."
the old committee system, and makes
dissatisfied
with the current
the superesor directly accountable to
organizational structure. "More than
"There's one other thing I would
the people.
ever," he said, "Its activities ought to
lIke to bring out here," said Coy. "I'd
"I see great potentialities for
be put on the same sort of
lIke to talk just plain, hard politics.
improvement not only in the legislative responsiveness to the public that other
We're in a brand new ballgame and far
process but in aligning the fantastic
aspects of county government are. '
as county government is concerned.
collection of boards and commissions
"Now this concept, of course,
The present board is non-partisan but
and departments that we, have at
would require very significant changes
the new board is absolutel)' going to be
present. It can't be done at one fell
in state law, and when those will come
partIsan. There isn't any question
swoop, of course, but the direction, I
I don't know."
about it. And the southeastern section
thmk, can be towards streamlining
As for the road commission, for
of the county - the Pontiac, Royal
county government, which is long
example, he explained that the board
Oak, Southfield and that area - the
overdue.
of superviSOrs "does not have fuial
Republicans have just about conceded
"I like to use the analogy of the
authority at all...alI we can do is
10 seats in that area. They have three
Hoover Commission. What the Hoover
express "ur desire for changes in
other areas they feel are swing areas. So
Commission did with the national
legislation."
this leaves 13 that are very likely to go
government, and what the so-called
Many of the county commissions
Republican. If the Republicans were to
little Hoover Commissions did in
and groups "have certain statutory
get fooled in one other area this would
numerous state governments I think
authority of their own, and the board
give us, undoubtedly, a Democratic
can be done for county government."
of supervisors always have to work so
chairman of the board of supervisors.
Lahti
said he believed the
carefully
within or around the
This would give us a Democratic head
supervisor's job on the reorganized
authority of those boards."
of each committee.
And the
board would be a part-time one.
As for the board appointments to
southeastern section of this county; the
"As I said before there have been
these commissions and board, Lahti
densely populated area of this county,
no statutory changes so I can't envision
fa vors in those
cases where
would run this county and I feel the
or say certainly at the moment that
appointments are up, that they be
rural area would get the short end of
there are more jobs that must be done.
deferred if they can be legally done so
the stick.
I think the job in the foreseeable future
until after January 1 so fuat the new
"So when we're talking good, hard
is a part-time job. I don't think it is the
board can make the appointments. .
politics I think it behooves the rural
job of the peoples'
legislative
He said he doesn't believe that
areas to put up a real solid Republican
representatives to get involved in the
those persons whose appointments do
details of administration. This ISone of
front."
not expire before the new board of
those things that hopefully we can
supervisors takes office will lose their
\,I
On the basis of his statement, Coy
correct in the long run when we get
appointments with the reorganization.
was asked if he believed he could, as a
county home rule or some sort of
\
Repu blican,
be effective in a
county chief executive.
. Later, he said:"Meanwhile, the
Democratically controlled board. He
"The board will still be policy
bureacracy goes on. There are close to
replied, "Well, I would be more
making and I don't see why it should
2,000
employees
in county
effective for the rural areas than the
be other than part-time. more active
government, including those working
Democrat would be. I'm sure of that.
than before but still only part time.
for the lOad commission. Those people
But the point is that the southeastern
"Actually, when you look at the
go on performing their day-ta-day tasks
section of the county will undoubtedly
way that the performance of the
and are not supervised on any kind of
go Democratic and I'd rather not see
supervisors could be improved you get ,immediate basis at all, by the board of
that corner of the county run the
into things like committee reports,
supervisors or by any of the (board)
entire county.
committee staff work. I've been one of
committees ..
"Anyone who says the board of
supervisors is responsible for the bad
wads or inadequate roads is wrong,"
The prime responsibility, he
concluded, lies with the commissions
The new Oakland County Supervisor District 27, in which
which enjoy a certain amount of
Lew Coy and Ray Lahti are seeking election, inc1ud~s the Oakland
separate legally constituted power .of
County portion of the City of Northville, Novi, Walled Lake, Wixom,
their own that prevents the board of
supervisors from making decisions.
i
Lyon Township and South Lyon.

direction.
"I think roads are a problem, but
primarily road money comes from
weight and gasoline taxes and I feel
that it should come primarily from this
area because I feel the property owner
is saddled with enough taxes. Although
I do feel that in emergencies and unique
situations that it would be perfectly
alright to use county money for roads.
I think state money should be
supplemented with county money."
Concerning the actions of the
present board, Coy said he would
"rather not malign" it but nevertheless
he questioned the actions of it in the
past few weeks relative to the budget.
"Here we had a public meeting and
they postponed the budget which they
all had in their possession for a
minimum of two weeks. They had a
public hearing and tabled the budget
and yet they spread the taxes and set
the millage at 5.64. The question
comes to my mind if you don't know
the cost of a thing how can you set the
payment and this is exactly what
they've done."
But, said Coy, "I have to be honest
and say it is hard to criticize a board
that has kept the county taxes down.
Comparable with the rest of the state
we're probably one of the lowest
counties. This is hard to criticize."
Concerning
the controversial
airport issue at the county level, Coy
said he believes "the time is coming to
encourage industry and to promote an
industrial base for taxes. An airport
will be just as vital in the future as
highways are today. It behooves
Oakland County to get on the move to
produce airport facilities.
"I've been 'out to the airport site
(Lake Orion) and I'm somewhat
disappointed in what I saw out there.
Right now they have approximately
7,000 feet for landing strips and our
present-day planes call for 1l,000
running feet. So they're going to have
to obtain more land Qut there or it
won't be the facility that I hoped it
would be.
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Charter Issue Marks Friedrichs-Pursell Race
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" Friedrichs ...

The new Wayne County Board of
SuperVisors and the reorganization of
government eventually through county
.\1ome-rule
represents
a gigantic
challenge to the new supervisor and
Donald Friedrichs, a Livonia Democrat,
believes he is the man who can best
meet the challenge.
Not only is he ready to take up the
work of the new county board of
supervisors but he is determined to
share a role, asserts Friedrichs, with the
county charter commission which may
not be elected next week. He indicated
the county home-rule, the second step
in reorganization, "is a must."
He
pinpointed
the
major
challenges of the board this way:
"The first challenge, of course, is
tor
e organize
themselves,
to
consolidate their committees, to make
some significant decisions on how to
work with the executive branch of the
government, and how, if the charter
commission IS actually approved by the
voters on November 5, will the board
of supervisors relate with that process
,and cooperate with that process to
modernize cou!1ty goverment.
"I think any step that centralizes
control in a smaller and smaller group
of people has its distinct disadvantage.
A smaller group of people can arrive at
more effective decisions more rapidly.
But when you consider the fact that
~his county has a population
of
approximately 2.8 million and that if it
were a state it would be the 26th
ranking state in population in the
United States, and if you consider the
'size of state legislatures that deal with
silni1ar governmental
problems
to
which the Wayne County Board of
Supervisors
must address itself, I
-,~ecognize that this presents a real
problem to the 26 of us.
"T!us is why I called about a
month ago for a citizens adVisory
.committee,
strongly
organized
to
, represent cities, townships, and citizens
"
at large. And I don't mean a mickey
:~lOuse adVisory committee
like so
!J1any people ~ develop - one that is
- pulled together simply for political
:,purposes or for purposes of passing a
. bond issue or something like that. I
)nean that advisory committee should
hear all the reports that the 26 member
board hears and have access to all the
materials that are available to us and
should call for studies made by the
,'staff to be reported to the advisory
committee whether or not the board of
supervisors calls for such studies.
I '.
"This may be an innovation in
"government, but I think we would
"make a big mistake in thinking that 26
{, ,:people can run a county of this size
and know what to do with the
resources available."
Friedrichs said he would hope that
the new board of supervisors would not
attempt. upon taking office, to sweep
out
presently
appointed
county
, officials.
"I would hope that whatever
change is made is made sensibly and in
due regard to the services and to the
continuity of experienced people on
boards. Unless there was some kind of
, identifiable public crisis involved in
that
particular
agency's
operation
which would call for some sweeping
change, I would certainly hope we
would go about this in due deliberation
and not go in and start upsetting
applecarts."
Partisan politics ought not, he
suggested, disrupt existing services
simply for the purposes of getting rid
of certain people.
Nevertheless, Friedrichs said he
believes that party affiliation will play
a major role in the new partisan board
of supervisors. "There is absolutely no
question in my mind that the historical
"background of the one party system in
the city of Detroit that the Democratic
Party is going to be in control of the
board of supervisors ...
"It's important that the person
elected have an influence and a strong
voice that will be heard on the board,
and I feel that as a Democrat I can do
that. "
Asked if he sees his role on the
board of supervisors as a part-time one
or a full-time one, he answered:
"At this point I have a full-time
'job and I'm not really looking for
'another full-time job. I feel we are
going through an evolutionary period
'in Wayne County politics at the present
time
and
in Wayne
County
government... I would hope that we
would be able to resolve that issue
perhaps with the help of a charter
. commission ip the next two to four
" years.
"Immediately
I see it as a
pa rt-time
job.
I don't
see the

supervisors being stupid enough to go
in there and vote themselves a $20,000
salary as has been reported in the press.
I don't see that this would gain the
confidence of the citizens of Wayne
County one bit. But I do think they're
going to have to meet very frequently
,- as frequently as many boards of
educations do when they have severe
problelllS facing them and call heavily
on staff for all kinds of data which
haven't, perhaps, been made available
in the past."
Will his present, full-time job
interfere with his work on the board?
"No more so than the average
board of education member or citizen
who works for Ford Motor Company
and assumes civic responsIbility of one
kind or another for a year or two.

DONALD FRIEDRICHS
"I have been spending time in
community affairs on the average of 20
to 3D hours a week over and above my
regular job for the last eight or 10 years
anyway.
Asked specifically what he would
consider a fair salary for the part-time
job he said, "I don't consider that
important. I really have no idea or, I
haven't given the matter any thought. I
feel that certainly that some expenses
- traveling down and back to various
committee meetings, and if it is necessary
for him to eat away from home
because he has to go down for a dinner
or what-not that these should be taken
care of...
"I would feel, for example, every
supervisor has to be ,in constant touch
with his constituency and that that
process of communication
can be
measured in terms of dollars. I would
think that a supervisor, certainly a new
one like myself, would want to have a
monthly newsletter at least to go out and
hit the problems and keep the people
informed ...
"If it's Important
that I put
another phone in my home m order to
make certain that I get phone calls, It
seems to me that that is an addItIOnal
expense.
Why does he believe he IS better
qualified than his opponent?
Other than his own significant
educational
background,
Friedrichs
emphasized that he has worked closely
with officials and citizens of a
community (Livonia) that has gone
through a major period of growth, that
he has learned from experience how to
meet these problems,
has played
significant roles in bringing together
officials of divergent views, has been
the leader of a successful drive to raise
money for a new YMCA, and has been
instrumental in initiating a successful
city-school program on a cooperative
basis.
Of the problems that Friedrichs
sees needing immediate
attention,
juvenile court matters are among the
most significant. If he is assigned to a
committee on this issue, he said he
would call for emergency sessions of
from three to six months duration "to
get something significantly done.
"It's a crime the way young people
are constantly put out on the streets
for no reason other than the fact that
there is no adequate detention facility
or rehabilitation center for the juvenile
authonties to use.
"The present leadership in Wayne
County saw fit not to ask more than
one mill for operating in August. I
think that was a mistake when the
community is obviously suffering from
the results of this. When the Wayne
County General Hospital is threatened
with withdrawal of Medicare by the
federal
govern ment
because of
inadequate facilities and services. And
when obviously much of the crime on
the streets is perpetrated by disturbed
and damagea young people whose
families and whose youth services in
the community have not been able to
provide adequate assistance ...
"We're really looking right down
the throat of a $100 to $200 million
capital improvement program. A major
investment of which has to be for
more adequate
water systems in
western Wayne County ...
"Of course, along with water goes
sewer and roads and many of the other
capital investments in addition to the
juvenile rehabilitation and detention
home.
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Pursell ...
His election to the Wayne County
Board of Supervisors admittedly may
be short-lived,
but
Republican
candidate
Carl Pursell nevertheless
enthusiastically endorses county home
rule that would eventually strip him of
his seat.
Pursell, while asking voters to
place him on the newly organized
board of supervisors, also urges voters
to approve the charter commission
proposition that will appear on the
ballot next week.
Refuting some suggestions that the
new board will be a lame duck one,
PUlsell stated:
"I think the two-year county
board of supervisor candidate who is
elected
certainly
will be elected
because of his ability and leadership
and I am hopeful he will be able to
work with the charter commission
people
and
help
the
charter
commissIOn implement
the needed
changes. So I look for two compatible
bodies
if the charter
matter
is
adopted."
Pursell said the reorganization of
the
Wayne
County
Board'
of
Supervisors from a 135-member body
to 26 represents the fIrst step irl
updating
government
that
was
originally set up for 19th-century rural
problelllS. The second important step,
he contirlued, is establishment of the
charter commission which will write a
county charter.
"County
home rule certainly
comes into play in our particular race
although we are not candidates for the
charter commission - and this issue
really has been lost in this national
campaign... It has been put on the
November ballot but people are not
aware of the charter commission scope
and concepts. So we as candIdates for
the county board of supervisors - at
least I have spoken out quite strongly
on behalf of county home rule and
have studied It. I have met with Mel
Ravitz and civic leaders in the Detroit
area trying 'to get different pomts of
view so that I can provide some
leadership in the rural areas."
The Republican candidate views
the matter of board appoirltees in two
ways: If the charter commission is
approved, new superVIsors including
himself,
will exercise restraint in
removing aEPointees. However, If the
charter commission fails "we will be in
a little dIfferent position. SO It'S sort of
dependent upon what happens to the
charter commIssion - where the power
and where the relationships exists ...
"This public act - I think 293 which began this process is still
restrictIve in light of all the programs
that the county has had over the years
and has built up these autonomous
organizations - the road commission,
the park commission,
the airport
commission.
"To completely reorganize it as a
totally new and different operation is
not going to happen. It just isn't in the
cards. So we're going to have to look at
some management practices rather than
sta..tutes. I'm certainly sure that when
we get into the area of finance that will
be the real hard nut to crack because of
the great increase of population in the
county - which by the way is the third
largest county in the United States.
With all the problems facing the
new board of supervisors, does he
believe it can be done by a part-time
supervisor?
He contended that the board of
supervisors - whether under the old
135-member organization or under the
new organization - is primarily a
policy making body, and "this policy
making body I do not see as a full-time
job. I think the necessity at the county
level IS to hire a chief administrator and
a chief executive to implement the
policy of the board and that should
certainly be a full-time job.
"You might relate it to a good
business operation - at the corporate

c.

Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
*Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial
Packages

·Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone

349-1252
108 W. Main

Northville

level or a school board-superintendent
kind of relationship. I see !urn being
well paid. I think he is the technician
and the administrator
who has the
necessary
training
in terms of
management abilIties and engineering
background
and financing. To be
totally
re~ponsible for the whole
county operation and report to the
board of supervisors who undertakes
the policy making concerns.
"As a candidate I am against major
salaries for supervisors ... I think some
of the people, particularly in the big
city, who are cognizant of a major
salary possibility on a full-time basis,
would support a major salary. If I am
elected as a Republican and in the
minority... I would be opposed to
major salaries and I would speak
agaInst that.
"As far as the full-time, part-time
operation, I can only speak on my own
background.
My civic work in
relationship
to CIvic programs, m
imtiating and creating programs that
are sound on a/ local level, have been
my prime interest for many, many
years. My record of activity - in total
man hours put into the community is beyond most people's idea of what
we mean by a full-time, part-time kind
of job.
"I think my dedication in terms of
leadership is a proven record that I
think is outstandmg,
and certainly
those people who have supported me
consider it outstanding. So I consider
my mterest at the county level as the
same kind of dedication and the same
kind of leadership. I would continue to
offer it, but I would not want to sit
down at the county building as a
full-time paid supervisor."
Pursell said he doesn't believe his
election, as a Republican would be
lIability in a Democratically controlled
board.
"I think It IS fairly well known
that my concepts and the leadership
ideas on the local level have been
non-partIsan in nature. They've been
basically what the citizens like to look
at.
I can
think
111
terms of
consolidation and initiating the five
govermentalland refuse and incinerator
thing. This is certainly a non-partisan
issue, and It'S important to look at this
first before we look at the partisan
side."
The dedIcation to civic endeavors
coupled WIth a training in the business
field makes him well qualified for the
supervisor's position, he saId.
"Management practices ought to
be understood at the county level.
"I've owned a business and I had to
meet payrolls and I know what budget
costs are. I've been 111 roles of civic
leaders!up where you have to work
with cross-sections of the community,
regardless of polItical or religious
beliefs. In bringmg about changes at
the local level that are necessary to
strengthen local government, I have an
excellent
background
which my
opponent doesn't have.
"In terlllS of actual politics, my

record of respomlble party leadership
in developing the party at the local
level is basic to me in strengthening the
citizens involvement in programs at the
local level. And I think this is a record
unmatched.
"My opponent has been in the
educational Held all hIS life, been on
the public payroll all hIS life. I'm sure
he is a fine educator. I was pleased to
be notified today that I received a 'well
qualified' endorsement,
as did my
opponent,
by the LEA (Livonia
Education ASSOCIation)Board - which
is his own basic organizatIon. I consider
that a moral victory because I think
they, too, looked at this broad
background
111 business,
civic and
educatIOn and said 'he's got the scope
of knowledge that we need at the
county level' ...

CARL PURSELL
"This is the difference between
myself and my opponent: the history
of achievement - not just what we say
we are going to do but what have we
done in the last few years."
Asked to explain how he proposes
to keep ill touch WIth the local
governing bodies and people in his
district, Pursell said:
"One, I think the local leadership
should
continue
their
normal
commurucation
relationships
at the

26th

county level with various departments
on various
subjects.
Roads, for
example. I think they should be
working with the road commission, the
planning commission... with the hope
that if problelllS develop I can be here
to understand the county position as
well as the local position to help work
out any disagreements or points that
need to be negotiated.
"I think, too, that we will now
have
to
have a new level of
communication on a regional basis so
that Plymouth !<nows what Livonia is
doing and Northville understands the
problelllS of Plymouth and how they
relate to specific progralllS and ideas. I
think we're going to have to grow out
of the provincialism in the community
because of the time-table of increased
population. This district, almost 110
square miles, in terms of population
will be the most exploding district of
all of Wayne County.
"I would hope that I could be in
attendance at as many meetings as
pOSSIble on the local basis so I could
report and work with the local areas.
And I understand both township and
city problelllS because I have lived here
for 35 years and know this area, I
think, far better than my opponent ...
"I think one of the oncoming
problems - whether we like it or not IS the fast growth out of Detroit and
into the rural areas of some of the
problelllS that Detroit now has. We talk
about crime and juvenile deliquency
and the culturally disadvantaged people
in terlllS of local education and not
being able to get jobs. I think that
outlying suburban areas had best wake
up and realize that if we don't
understand some of these problelllS and
we are not cognizant of the problems
111 Detroit ... we will be sorry.
"These people (in Detroit) without
jobs need jobs and they need help.
Suburban people can't sit here, away
from the impact of all of this, and say
'that's their problem. I just don't agree
with that philosophy - even though it
may cost me some votes in the
suburban area."

District

The new 26th Wayne County Supervisor District, in which
Dem?crat. Donald Friedrichs and Republican Carl Pursell are seeking
electIOn mcludes the Wayne County portion
of the City of
Northville, Northville Township, Plymouth and Livonia. This new
district should not be confused with the proposed Wayne County
Chm:ter Commission District 26. Candidates for the latter post are
seekin~ their party nominations in Tuesday's election. Republicans
for thIS post are James P. McCarthy and Edward Milligan, while the
Democrats are Lee Holland and Ron Mardiros.

ELECT ••.

THOMAS J. BRENNAN
Wayne Counly CIRCUIT JUDGE
No. 223 on the Wayne County Non-Partisan Judicial Ballot

BEFORE YOU VOTE NEXT TUESDAY

I

YOU JUDGE THE JUDGES
CONSIDER HIS QUALIFICATIONS

AND PAST RECORD

LEGAL BACKGROUND
.Experienced
Attorney-46
years of age
.Labor
Arbitrator
.Former
Member, Michigan Employment
Security
Appeal Board (Heard and
decided over 3,000 cases)

.MEMBER:
State Bar of Michigan
American Bar Association
American Trial Lawyers Association
American Judicature Society
Industrial Relations Research Council
Catholic Lawyers Society
American Arbitration Association
Member, Unemployment Benefit Appeal
Board of Wayne County

STATE OFFICIAL
.Elected
Member and served as First
President,
Michigan State Board of
Education. (Commended by Governor,
Educators, and Political Leaders of both
parties for competence and fairness).

A LEADER IN COMMUNITY
SER VICE AND SOCIAL PROGRESS
.Member,
Executive Board Rehabilitation
Institute
Served as Vice·Chairman. Youth Division Catholic Charities
Served as Board Member & Secretary. Metropolitan
Society for Blind. Former Secretary·Treasurer
Local 4000 Communications
Workers of America -AFL·CIO
.Former
Member, Community Services Committee.
Wayne County AFL·CIO
.Three years Overseas Veteran World War II

EDUCATION
.Political
Science Graduate. U. of D. Law
Graduate, Detroit College of Law.

DON'T BE CONFUSED BY BALLOT DESIGNATIONS
- THE OTHER CANDIDATE
APPOINTED CIRCUIT JUDGE ONLY SIX WEEKS BEFORE THIS ELECTION.

WAS

YOU BE THE JUDGE OF YOUR JUDGES. .. CONSIDER QUAL/FICA TIONS ...
Vote for [g]223 THOMAS J. BRENNAN for Circuit Judge
Pd. Pol. Adv.
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NOVI UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday night was the first evening
of three meetlllgs of Mission Study to
be held at the church. The entire
family is invited to attend these
meetings.
Mr. Claude Swift, who underwent
major surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Pontiac, has returned to his home in
New Hudson.
Services were held at the Whiteh~11
Convalescent Home Sunday afternoon.
The WSCS furnished the donuts.
Approximately 25 MYF boys and
girls collected for UNICEF Sunday
evening. Later they had a party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doyce Ward on
Eleven Mile Road.
Commission on Missions at 7
o'clock Monday evening. Commission
of Education met at 8 o'clock.
Wednesday choir rehearsal at 7:30.
The annual bazaar and luncheon will be
held on Wednesday, November 13 in
the Novi Community Building. Ushers
next Sunday, Frank Mobarak and Herb
Harbin.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION
The Stardusters and party will be
held Saturday, November 2 in the
church Fellowship hall at 8 o'clock.
The ECW will meet on Tuesday,
November 5. All women are urged to
attend this last meetmg before the
annual church bazaar scheduled for
Saturday, November 16 at the church
from 10 a.m to 7 p.m.
Flowers on the altar Sunday
October 27 were given by Mrs. Sullivan
for the blessing of healing she receIved.
Monday
October
28 Holy
Eucharist at 7:30 p.m. Adult InqUirers
Class at 8 p.m. Wednesday at 7 p.m. Jr.
Choir practice,
7:30
adult choir
practice also at 7: 30 confIrmation class
for young people.
Acolytes Sunday October 21 were
Brad and Randy Huber. Mr. Robert
Huber assisted Rev. Fricke at the altar.
Sunday October 27 the Acolytes
were Tommy Lehman, Kevin Lentz
and Bill Christianson. Mr. Phil Scott
assisted Rev. Fncke.
The choir is increasing
each
Sunday. A duet by Nancy Martin and
Madge Martin this past Sunday. Prayers
were said at the altar for Dorothy and
B.ernard
McLaughton.
Mrs.
McLaughton listed for surgery soon.
Many thanks to the Fuerst sisters
on Taft Road for theIr garden flowers.
Rev. Fricke will have charge of the
service at St. Paul Memorial Church in
Detroit when Mr. Philip Hamilton will
be ordained as perpetual deacon.
NOVI BAPTIST
CHURCH NEWS
The bowling league will meet this
Saturday at Farmington Lanes at 5:30
p.m Sunday November 3, Sunday
School starts at 9:45 a.m. The bus will
take its regular route starting from the
church at 9 a.m. We are sorry for the
inconvenience of last Sunday when the
bus wouldn't start. Pastor Clark will
bring the message at the 11.00 a.m.
Worship service. At 5:30 p.m. the
youth will be meeting together to see
the fIlm "Misfit," this meeting is also
open to any adults who would like to
attend.
Pastor Clark will again speak at the
7:00 p.m. service and the music will be
provided by the primary children's
church group.
November 8 is the date set for the
annual Harvest Supper. Mrs. Elwood
Coburn and Mrs. John Maxwell are
planning the supper.
Evangelistic Services will be held
November 10 through 13 with Rev.
Arnold Cook as the evangelis~. Pastor
Cook will also show slides of his recent
trip to the Holy Land. Weeknight
services will be at 7:30 p.m. Special
music will be provided by the church
each night.
FIRST BAPTIST OF WIXOM
Thursday evening 29 teachers and
8 students had a tremendous time at
the
Michigan
Sunday
School
Convention. Chuck Ohman provided
Special music and the well-known Rev.
Bob Harrington spoke. Friday several
enjoyed hearing the Korean Orphan
Choir and another great message by Dr.
Clyde
Narramore,
plus vanous
workshops.
1

Saturday
evening
the Youth
Groups sponsored an evening oHun and
inspiration at Upland Hills Farms in
Oxford. An excellent group of 153
enjoyed a very challenging message by
Rev. Bob Williams. It was encouraging
to have several teens make decisions for
Jesus Christ. Rev. Williams is Assistant
Director of Huron Valley Youth for
Christ III Ann Arbor.

We were
thankful
for an
attendance
of 415 in our Sunday
School. We are reaching for a goal of
over 500 Nov. 2, as we emphasize
"Visitor Day". Everyone irom wee
baby
to Great-grandparents
are
especially invited.
Pastor Warren's morning message
.vas "The Smitten Rock and Christ's
CrucifIxion"
The Adult choir sang
"Sweeter as the Days go By".
Sunday evening we were favored
with musIc by the Junior Choir and
also a piano solo by Mrs. Karen Angles.
Pastor Warren continued his study in
Revelation with the subject "The 3rd
Woe Judgment"
Coming up - Wednesday evening
Bible Study and Prayer as Pastor
continues the study on "How To Make
A Home Call" adult choir practIce
following. Nursery facilities available.
November 2, Teens and Sponsors
will see and hear former Miss America
Miss Vonda Kay Vandyke at Ann
Arbor YFC. Bus leaves at 6:00 p.m.
November
27th
Thanksgiving
Potluck dinner with Candlelight Praise
and prayer service.
NOVI REBEKAH NEWS
Twelve Rebekah sisters attended
the Grand Assembly in Grand Rapids
last week. Hazel Balay and Lillian Byrd
received the Decoration of Chivahy.
Others attending were Francis Curtis,
Mary Ann Atkmson, Kathryn Bachert,
Flossie Eno, Anna Ortwine, Hildred
Hunt, Ella Curtiss, Irene Staman, Sue
Watson and Jennie Champion.
November 7th - Degree team
practice at the hall.
Next regular lodge meeting second
Thursday November 14. Charter will be
draped in memory of Esther Tinkham.
The Past Noble Grands will be honored
at tills meeting.
Sisters, Sue Watson and Kathryn
Bachart are on the planning committee
for the president party next year. The
fIrst planning meeting w~s held..2~ __
Royal Oak on Monday.
The. IndePendent
Rebe1fu1i Clu~.,
wl11 meet on Monday, November 4 at
the hall.
NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop 161 under the
leadership
of Shirley Brooks and
co-leaders Sue Temple and Virginia
Folsome took the girls to Parmenter's
Cider Mill last Saturday, October 26.
They wish to thank the mothers
Mesdames
Temple,
Siebert,
McQueston,
Mason,
Thompson,
Folsom and Brooks for furnishing
transportation.
Last Tuesday, Marie
Tietron celebrated her birthday and her
mother brought cupcakes as a treat.
The girls rehearsed for their Investiture
November 12.
Junior Troop 913 leader Joan
Adams, started the fIrst of four classes
with Mrs. Edgerton in Northville on
An
III
the Round. Thirteen girls
attended. New girls are Pam Colbert
and Angela Sinacola. They talked
about a service project and Mrs.
Roderick visited the troop and worked
on badges. They had a Halloween party
on Monday. The troop is also collecting
toys for the Goodfellows Christmas
gifts.
Brownie Troop 351 with leader
Jeanne Clarke has 2nd and 3rd graders
in her troop. They are trying to start a
new Brownie troop, call Mrs. Adams or
Mrs. Clarke 349-2598.
Junior Troop 165 with leader
Jackie Wilenius are working on my
community
badge. They had a
Halloween
party
in costume
on
Tuesday. New patrol leaders are Kathy
Faircloth,
Ruth
Douglas, Kathy
Mulligan and Terry Brown.
Junior Scout Troop 1027 October
15th with 22 girls present discussed
walking safety then walked to the
police department. Chief BeG ole took
them
on a tour
of the police
department and explained all the things
they do there. They learned how the
switchboard operates and how fire calls

are handled; talked with patrolman
Nelson taking fingerprints, and visited
the court room Fire chief Loynes
talked about the fire truck. This trip
covered requirements on community
safety and active citizens badges.
New patrol leaders are Donna
Roberts, Karen Parta, Susan Burton.
Thursday, October 24 the troop
had a cookout at the Novi Rotary Park
and then took a trip to the Northville
Record offIce and Inter-City Press in
Novi from 7 to 9 p.m. This outing
helped on requirement active citizen,
community safety, and outdoor cook
badge.
Troop 1027 is planning a costume
Halloween party at leader Joan Ward's
home Friday, October 31.
Brownie Troop 351 welcomed the
following girls into the troop on
Tuesday: Barb Masters, Brooke Catrell,
Chris Derrick, Kathy Lenhard, Janet
Karch, Michelle Stipp, Laura Farah,
Kathy Ball, Sue King, Tammy Travis,
Karen Cox, Bethy Tyler.
At the meeting the girls received
the new catalogs, information on the
new Brownie
Reader, played :get
acquainted games and made Brownie
Scrap books. Next week they plan to
have a birthday party for Juliette Low
the founder of Girl Scouting in USA.

NOVI CUB SCOUTS
The monthly Cub Scout Pack
meeting was held at the Community
Hall Friday evening with a good crowd
in attendance. This was a Halloween
party for the cubs. There were two
contests, for the funniest costume Rodd Beers and best costume - Richard
Kartes.
For
best
and funniest
pumpkins 1st Bill Stowell and 2nd
Mike Roscoe.
Bobcat
induction
ceremony:
Michael Arbour, Scott Denhof, Richard
Faulkner, Scott Fitzpatrick,
Randy
Kelly, Mark Meyer, Timothy Putnam,
David Quinn and Tony Varilone.
Badges under wolf: Craig Pelchat,
wolf patch and gold arrow; Richard
Kartes, wolf patch and gold arrow;
Lloyd Price, wolf patch, gold arrow, 1
year pin; Kurt Roberick, gold arrow, 2
silver arrows and denner stripe; Larry
Plank, 1 silver arrow and 1 year pin;
Robin Hager, 2 silver arrows; Corey
Howey, wolf patch; Douglas Rimes, 1
silver arrow; James Roscoe, 2 silver
arrows. Under bear- Mathew Bumann,
bear patch, gold arrow, 1 silver arrow,
I year attendance pin, and 2 year pin;
Steven Lindley, bear patch, gold arrow,
I silver arrow, 1 year attendance pin;
Steve Clark, 1 silver arrow; Guy Gamfi,
1 silver arrow. Denner stripe James

)~r'

Blackburn, Den 4; Michael Dunn Den
7, assistant denner, John Dietrick, den
1, Larry !3rush den 4.

committee meeting will be held next
Mondav November 4 at 8 p.m. at ·the·~·
Beers h~me. All parents are welco~.
~

We belos:
Leon
Blackburn,
Forrester, sportsman, aquanaut and 2
year pin. Steve Clark, athlete; David
Laverty, outdoor man; Rick Massuch,
aquanut,
athlete
forrester,
outdoorman,
sportsman;
Dennis
Mullens, artist; Don Wilenius, athlete,
arrow and light, 3 year pin; Bill
Stowell, arrow of light; Mike Roscoe
arrow of light; Carl Kehr, arrow of
light; Mike Collins, arrow of light, 3
year pin.

NOVI SCHOOL MENU
~ "-'~
Monday - Chicken vegetable s'5up
with crackers, meat sandwiches, apple
crisp and milk.
l,
Tuesday - Baked beans and ham
or escalloped potatoes and ham, brea'd,
butter, pickle slices, fruit bar and rnill('1!'.,Wednesday, Italian spaghetti, 'lilnVr"r
rolls and butter, tossed salad, fruit'lirid' ;.", •
milk.
I
wH.
Thursday - Hot dogs, butterMW,'
buns, relishes, potato
chips, ·H6t~v".
vegetable, heavenly rice and milk. 'l!;'lm.·Friday - Tuna noodle casserole, .,tbread, butter, cabbage salad with frUi't,~/; ,
raw stix, double chocolate cake )itfJ.d(~···
milk.
,,'.

Den Chief Service Star for 1 year
service Mark Bumann Den 5, Tom
Wilkins, Den 3. Pins: 1 year, Audrey
Blackburn, Mark Adams, Jon Buck,
Mark DeLa Gardi; Steven Foster, Tim
Hardicki, Bradley McQuiston; 2 year
pins: Peter Anderson, 3 year pin John
Henson. Boys going into Webelos
Mathew Bumann, Steven Lindley, Biff
McAllister,
Douglas Rimes, James
Roscoe. Boys going into scouts: Mike
Collins, Carl Kehr, Mike Roscoe, Bill
Stowell, Don Wilenius. Mr. Tymensky
had charge of the ceremony.
Den mothers meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. Tuesday, November 5 at the
home
of Doris
Laverty.
Pack
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BOWLING SCORES
NOVI PIN POINTERS
Swingers
Earlybirds
Pussy Cats
Jensen Buttermilk
Hit & Miss
Hi Lows
No. Five
Novi Hippies
Mod Mamas
NoviDrugs

'

22.5
20
17
16.5
14
14
12.5
10
10
7

5.5
8
11
11.5
14
14
15.5
18
18
21

NOVI NEWS
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Enter Todayl You May 8e A Winnerl
$

HERE ARE THE RULES
\

~r-:.-,f
;

-

...

-,...

A1!

Take a plain piece of paper ~d number down the I~ft h~nd side from 1 to :,~

16.

i

You will notice that each sqlJare below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and
each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of the
corresponding square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winning team.
(3) in,additlon you must pick a score on the outcome of the game in square
16. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to. the actual score will be declared the winner.
Be sure to write your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish. In case of
tie, prize money will be split:
Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office each
week.
'
Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" and must be postmarked
or brought to our office no later than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
r

,;;a;;

Second Prize~$

"

Third Prile

,1

EACH WEEKI

/

RIDE WITH

DIAMONDS

THE GOOD GUYS

WATCHES

G.E. MILLER
NORTHVILLE
127 Hutton

Expert Watch Repair Service

1. Arkansas at Texas A&M

HODER'S JEWELRY
N. Center & Main 349-0171

GULF SERVICE

349-1227
470 E. Main

349-1818
202W. Main

5. Iowa at Minnesota

Winter Jackets for the Family

BRADER'S
Department Store

aM~

6. Michigan at Northwestern

Michael's
Fine Meats

24 Hr. Wrecker
& Road Service

MARATHON

Open until 8:00 P.M.
Every day but Monday
1063 Novi Road

349.9750

9. Southern Cal. at Oregon

Hunter Front End
Alignment
Dunlop Tires

NORTHVilLE MARATHON
4BO

W, SEVEN

4. Colorado at Kansas

MII.E

GAMBLE

JOHN MACH FORD SALES, INC.

STORE

550 Seven MIle Rood
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

117 E. Main St.
349·2323

Phone FI 9 1400

7. Michigan State at Ohio State
PLYMOUTH

FINANCE

Co.

1055 NOVI RD.
NORTHVII.LE,
MICHIGAN

PHONE

FIELDBROOK

9-5650

RD.

10. UCLA at Tennessee

STONE'S

ENTER FORD'S PUNT, PASS &
KICK CONTEST

Northville

141 E. Main St.

Novi Road

112 E. Main St. 349-0777
3. California at Washington

2. Army at Penn State

SERVICE

CREAM

Northville. Michigan

Just Arrived ...New Fall and

CAl'S

MILK·ICE

DODGE
349·0660

AUTOMOBILE

FOR HOME
DELIVERY
PHONE 349-1466

11. SMU at Texas

8. Navy at Notre Dame

·
···
~
·

"

':

,
,
,

LUMBER, HARDWARE,
PAINTING & BUILDING
SUPPLIES AT EVERYDAY LOW
~
PRICES

I....1=

a.c'"

Building Supply

630 BASELINE
NORTHVILLE
349·0260

12. Auburn at Florida
'\

i""l

~
~

~ "I J~
~~

NOVI

SUPPORT THE

Open 7 Days
Till Midnight

DRUG

JAYCEES

1051 Novi Rd.

43035 Gr. River
Novi - 349-0122

Georgeand Norm-Let

8e Your"""""

Us

PhM'macim

13. Dartmouth at Yale

YOUR D

&C

STORE

139 E. Main Street
349·9881
14. Novi at Flint St. Mary's

20 LANES TO SERVE YOU
132 S. Center - Northville
349·3060
15. Northville at Clarenceville

II

Northville
For those after the gam2
get togethers

16. Detroit at L.A. Score:
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by Frank Kelley
ATTORNEY GENERAL

In this election year the electoral
college is having trouble with its
:lstudents and that makes it similar to a
,.lot of other American colleges.
21",
But trouble is about the only
A:timilarity.
Many students
of the
~~electofa1 college - United States
l~Senators and representatives - want to
~. ~o away with it altogether. This
;~ ~ttitude makes them pretty radical
~ ~ven when compared to other student
r; leaders.
~~ ~
What is this electoral college
"'~'\;~ anyway? How does i~ work and why do
',; many national leaders want to abolish
?!' it?
The framers of the United States
if Constitution established Ahe electoral
college as a method of indirectly
~";.~. electing the president. As orginally
';i~~ conceived by them, voters in every
state would not vote for President or
Vice-President at all. Rather, they
!1f;l, would vote for a group of persons ~'l
known as a college - equal to the total
nUJllber of senators and representatives
tIt th~t state sent to Washington. The
~';
m~thod by which these-electors are to
!'1;:r be: elected is solely a matter of state
'i:i
s~tute.
In Michigan an individual's
~
vote for President is really a vote for a
list of electors
certified
to the
Sepretary of State by the candidate's

"e:

~~>

t~·
~

>

a-:
!

state party organization.
Originally,
these
presidential
electors were not to be voted for on
the basis of party affiliation, but
because they had a reputation for
honesty and good judgment.
If a state had eight representatives
and two senators, for example, it then
had 10 electoral votes (Michigan has 21)
and so would elect 10 presidential
electors. The 10 candidates receiVing
the highest number of votes would be
elected. They would then meet in the
state capitol on the appointed day in
December and debate the qualifications
of various persons they felt would
make
a good
President
or
Vice-President. Each elector then cast
his vote for two persons - one for
PreSident, the other for Vice-President.
A list was sealed and sent to the
President of the Senate in Washington.
The President of the Senate is the
incumbent
Vice-President
of the
United States.
The President of the Senate would
examine the lists from all the states at
the same time, and count the votes. This
remains unchanged today. The candidate'
with the majority of all the electoral
votes is elected PreSident, and the
person with the majority of electoral
votes for the office of Vice-President is'
elected Vice-President. In case of a
failure of any one candidate to achieve a

ELECT
Richard D.

KUHN
Republican

PROSECUTOR
* Experienced Trial Lawyer
* Graduate of M.S.U.

*

Family Man-4 Children

* Member of Methodist Church

*-

A Man of Integrity

"Law and order must be put above politics."
"Lawlessness will not be tolerated:'
Elect'a Fighting Prosecutor -:--

,I

~

Richard D. Kuhn
Pd. Pol. Adv.

THE GREAT AMERICAN

majority of electoral votes for either
office the House of Representatives
elects a President from the three
candidates receiving the highest number
of votes. If the election was thrown
into the House, each state has only one
vote, and a candidate needs a majority26
to
win.
Thus,
all the
newly-elected
or recently-elected
representatives from each state vote for
a candidate among themselves. When
they decide on a candidate their state
casts one vote for him. The Senate
elects the Vice-President on a similar
basis, except that they only consider
the top two vote-getters, and each
Senator casts one vote instead of each
state.
The rise of the two-party system in
America
greatly undermined
the
working of the electoral college. The
political
parties began nominating
entire slates of electors who ran as a
group. If they received the most votes
they would all become the presidential
electors of that state and would cast
their votes for their party's nominees
for President and Vice-President. So
the presidential electors were no longer
entrusted by the voters to choose a
President and Vice-President. Rather,
the
electors
now
are
party
representatives
who merely put the
official stamp of approval on the two
men who receive the majority pOpU!:!T
vote in the state.

OF SOUTHEAST OAKLAND COUNTY

G. M. ABBOTT, Instructor
KARL O. BUTTENMILLER, Teacher
HARRY CARLSON, Purchasing Agent
IVAN COX, Insurance
SYDNEY FRIO, County Supervisor
GEORGE GARVER, Educator
ROBERT JACKSON, Journalist
WALTER JAMBECK, Engineer
REV. JAMES MAYWORM, Clergyman
WESLEY McATEE, Mayor
GEORGE McCOLLUM, Reg. Pharm.
G. ERICK METTALA, Plant Manager
HENRY PATTON, Manufacturer
EINO PIILO, Engineer
LLOYD PRESTON, Sales Engineer
ANDREW RAJKOVICH, Councilman
CHARLES RIFFENBURG, Barber
JACK RULAND, Auto. Supervisor
GENE SCHNELZ, Attorney
O. B. SIMMONS, JR., Engineer
WILSON SPARKS, Auto Service
H. ROBERTS TURRELL, Mfg. Rep.
TOM WEISHEIT, Appliances
CHESTER ZIELINSKI, Salesman

Pd. Pol. Adv.

2. The electoral college system as
now practiced imposes a type of'unit
rule" on the states in which if a certain
candidate receives the majority of the
popular vote he receives all of the
electoral
votes.
This effectively
deprives those who did not vote for the
majority candidate of a voice in the
ultImate election of the President.
3. By carrying states with a large
electoral vote by a slim majority while
his opponent carries smaller states by a
wide majority, a candidate could be
elected President even though he
receives less of the popular vote than
his opponent.

DISTRICT JUDGE
LYON, NOVI, ROSE, COMMERCE
MILFORD AND HIGHLAND

ATTORNEY
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
SPECIAL ASSISTANT
ATTORNEY
RESPONSIBLE

•

GENERAL

EXPERIENCED

PREfERRED by voters in the
PRIMARY

ELECTION

VOTE THE I'JON-PARTISAN JUDICIAL BALLOT
Pd. Pol. Adv.

What Do You Get
When You Vote for
Congressman Jack McDonald?

,J"
Experiencel
Congressman Jack McDonald was
supervisor of populous Redford Township
R. W. "RAY" LAHTI

Township and Chairman of the
County Board of Supervisors

County Supervisor, District No. 27
Public Service as a Citizen:

-CITIZENS

the electoral college system than it
would be if a presidential candidate
only had to receive a certain percentage
of the popular vote.

4. Once the election reaches the
House of Representatives each state
participates equally in the elective
process regardless of population. The
votes of Delaware and Nevada have the
same ~eight as the votes of California
or New York. Such a procedure is
incompatible with the now-accepted
principle of representation according to
population.
5. The presidential electors, even
though today nominated and elected
on the basis of party affiliation, are in
no way bound to vote for the
c:;r:rudate who represents their party.
This can become a factor in states i.-l
Thus the original reason for the
which a third-party candidate is very
electoral college has disappeared. The
popular.
Electors
who nominally
voters in a particular state now
represent one party and are elected
determine who they want to run the
with the understanding that they will
nation. Many critics of the President
vote for that party's candidate may
and Vice-President preferable today to
bolt the party and vote for the
the original system of indirect election.
third-party candidate, thus disregarding
Since the original intent of the
the purpose for which they were
e I e c t 0 ral
college
system
has
elected.
disappeared
through
practice
and
Many
proposals
have been
principle
this should be suffiCient
advanced to replace the electoral
reason for an abolition of the system. _
college system. Those that, appear to
However, other reasons exist as well,
have the greatest chance of success say
according to the critics of the electoral
the election of the President should be
college:
based on winning the greatest popular
1. A third-party candidate who
vote
above
a certain
minimum
receives
a sufficient
number
of
percentage of the total vote cast.
electoral votes to deny either of the
main party candidates a majonty can
throw the election into the House of
Representatives. Since each state now
casts all of its electoral votes for only
one presidential ticket, throwing the
election into the House is easier under

WAY

:;
1968 is the year of decision, a year when all good citizens will
: cross party lines to vote their convictions - as they see them. This is
:' in the tradition of the great American Way.
::
Citizens will this year, more than ever, consider individual
:: qualifications of candidates and express their preferences in the
:: privacy of the voting booth.
:
The sponsors of this message are comprised of Democrats,
~: Republicans, and Independents
who will also vote in good
: conscience for candidates they consider best qualified for respective
: offices, regardless of party label.
•
Character, conscientiousness, intelligence and dedication to
:' community affairs will be the criteria for determination of which
: candidates deserve our votes .
.,
With major attention focused on state and national candidates,
: we 'realize that the attributes of local candidates may be overlooked,
:: especially in regard to the newly organized post of County
:- Supervisor.
\
Your County Supervisor, to be elected from the new District
;. No. 27 of Southwestern Oakland County, will be responsible for
;: serving your best interests on the County level.
Because of the importance of this office, and in the spirit of
public enlightenment, we the undersigned citizens of Southwestern
Oakland County join in the endorsement of R. W. "Ray" Lahti as
the most qualified candidate for the office of County Supervisor,
District No. 27.
27th Committee for Good Government

MARTIN L.

Since 1958 a member of the Oakland County Board of
Supervisors and a Councilman in the City of Wixom.
Mayor Pro Tem in Wixom, Elective member of
Wixom's two charter commissions in 1950's.

before serving you in Washington.
An acknowledged

expert in urban

affairs. His experience

is extra value

you receive with your vote. A

Vocation as a Breadwinner:

background

TeaCher of economics and government at Oak Park
High School and chairman of its social stUdies
department.

other can offer!

in government

no

Formal Education:
Degrees of Bachelor of Arts and Master of PUblic
Administration from University of Mictligan. Honored
nationally with John Hay Fellowship for summer
study at University of Oregon in 1962.

A Family Man:
Has lived with wife Wilhelmina at 2240 Nalone in
Hickory Hill SUbdiviSion of Wixom since 1951.
Daughter Gayle (Walled Lake High School Class of
'64) Is married and lives in Soulhfield, Son Douglas
(W.L.H.S. Class of '67) Is a Sophomore at Oakland
University.

Military Service: U.S. Air Force 1943-46.
Other Governmental

Assignments:

Delegate to
Southeastern Michigan Council of
Governments ("SEMCOG"I, a voluntary association of
governments; elected by Oakland County'S Mayors
and Village Presidents as Alternate to SEMCOG's
Executive Council.

Some Non-Governmental

Activities:

Long·time member of Board 01 Directors 01 Family
Sorvlce of Oakland County, a United Fund social
agency. and a member of Its Public IssuesCommittee.
ReSource person at League of Women Voters forum
on county government.
~

R,-elect Your Working Congressman...

JACK McDONALD
"Keep The fresh Outlookl"
Paid PoI. Ad-J.

D. Good Govt. Commilteo-J.

Davenport

I,
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Bill Taylor Gets Bad Check Hike
Peace Corp Rank Sparks Warning
William A. Taylor, the son of Me.
and Mrs. Floyd Taylor of 55815 West
Eight Mile Road, has recently been
named a Peace Corps Volunteer after
completing ten weeks of trainmg In
Toluca, MexIco and four weeks of
further preparatIOn m Peru.
Taylor is one of 41 volunteers who
will work with Peruvian Government

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPE CIALISTS
"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"
Also ReSidential,
CommercIal
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOYI ROAD

agencIes toward the development of
local agncultural production and the
Improvement of food consumptIon.
Most Volunteers will work with the
PeruvIan agncultural extension agency
personnel as well as local farmers,
gIVIng technical assistance in Improved
agricultural
methods
through
experimentation and demonstration.
The volunteers will also work WIth
4-H clubs as advIsors or WIll act as
agency coordinators to Improve local
agflculture and nutritIOn m selected
communities.
Dunng training
the volunteers
studied language, livestock raIsing,
agncultural techmques and the history
and culture of Peru. TheH October
assignment brings the total of Peace
Corps Volunteers in Peru to 240.
Taylor was graduated WIth honors
thiS
year
from
Michigan State
Uruverslty. He receIved a bachelor of
arts degree m social sCIence.

-NOYI-

349-2761

WILLIAM A. TAYLOR
."
Chances are your home and
furnishings would cost more
to replace today, than when
you bought them. For insurance coverage in tune with
your present needs, see us.

:'.

.::

Identified?
7. What type of identification did
the passer use?
8. How was the passer dressed
(c1otlllng IdentIfymg an occupation)?
9. What type of velllcle did he
aruve or leave m?
10. Was the passer alone or In the
company of someone?
11. Obtam a complete description
of the passer (marks, scars, glasses,
speech, etc.)

WITH REXALL SUPER
PLENAMINS-MULTIVITAMINS WITH MIN·
ERALS ...The Vitamin
of the U.S. Olympic
Team.
$11.38 Value
for $8.69
Save $2.69

LET US BE YOUR PERSONAL
PHARMACISTS .. George & Norm

NOVI

REXALL

Seven offenders received fmes or
sentencmg from MUllIclpal Court Judge
Pluhp OgilVIe last Thursday Il1 a lighter
than usual court day.
One offender, Robert Battle of
Melvmdale was returned to DetrOlt
House of CorrectIOn for 30 days upon
pleading gUIlty to havmg escaped there
on October 4.
Harry C. Tanner of 690 Baselme
Road pleaded guilty to havmg been a

North~il/e,

Plymouth

and Canton communities.

and Gentl pmerl"

Ever since the campcllgn for 01 strict Judge began four months ago, one
of tlw ct'ntral Issues has been the ments of establlshll1g a probatIOn
department In the new Dlstnct Court which Will begrn serving our communities on January 1st.
of the PreSident's
of Justice reports

Commission

on Law

"TIll' best data available Indicates that probation offers
one of the most Significant prospects for effective programs In corrections.
It IS also clear that at least two
components dre needed to make It operate well. The first
IS a system thdt faCilitates effective declslOn-maklJlg as
to who should receive probation the second IS the eXIstence of (Jood community programs to which offenders
can be asslqllerl. '
SIJlCP the beqlllnlllg of the campaign I have publicly and privately urged
a Probation Proqram utiliZing volunteers because such programs have
bet'n successful In other communities. I do 'lot advocate a soft Court.
Jail sentences
drl' Important and necessary penalties which I would
use In proper case,; But, If we areto have effective law enforcement, we
must also have a program deSigned to COilvert the potential liabilities
III our "oclety 11110 useful law· abldrnq Citizens
I bellc-ve our communities should have the beneflt~ of a Volunteer Probation CoullsellJlg proqram because It has proven effective.

Sincerely,

Thomas H. Healy
Canclldatc for District Judge
NonPartlsllll JudiCIal Ballot
Northvillc, Plymouth, Canton
commullltlcS.
Pd. Pol. Adv.

dJsorderly person for fightmg at Ius
home on October 5. He paId a £20 fine
and $7 costs.
It cost Sally A Taylor of Detroit
$25 for comnuttmg the two offenses of
dnvmg WIthout an operator's license on
her person and defectiVe eqUipment
(no traIler hghts) when she was stopped
on October 14 on northbound North
Center Street Her plea was gUilty.
For speedmg 70 MPH In a 50 MPH
zone on 8-MJle Road on March 27,
1965, DaVid A. Gorham of BelleVille
paId a $65 fme upon pleadmg gUilty.
Robert A. Bressler of Farnungton
pleaded guilty to havmg had Improper
license plates on Ius car when he was
stopped 'on October 13 on North
Center Street. He paId $10.
Two men receIved tnals Thursday
from Judge OgilVIe as they had
origInally pleaded mnocent to charges
brought against them.
HollIS R. Noder, 125 South Ely
Drive, charged with driving under the
mf1uence of liquor on October 7 when
he was stopped on southbound South
Center Street, pleaded gUilty of the
added count of dnvmg wlnle his abIlIty
was Impaned. He paId a fine of $80.
When arraIgned on October 10,
Ralph H. Gebhardt
of Sandusky,
MIchIgan, pleaded 1I1nocent to haVIng
had Improper plates when he was
stopped on October 1 on Sheldon
Road at Seven Mile Road. At Ius tllal
Gebhardt changed Ius plea to gUilty as
charged and paid a $10 fme.

!'

DRUG

43035 GRAND RIVER

349·0122

E. OF NOVI RD.

* Be A Good Citizen-Vote

Tuesday

*
:'
\

Municipal Court

to the Citizens of

The Task Force on Corrections
Enforcement ill1d Ad'lllnlstrdtion

History repeats itself.
In former days politicians
dueled-he
fences.

.:"

AN OPEN LETTER

Ladle,

Detective
Sergeant
Richard
Faulkner
of Novi Police warns
businessmen to either know the man
cashing a check or be absolutely sure
they can identify him later.
The problem of no account and
insufficient fund checks, as well as
stolen checks, outright forgeries, and
stolen money orders is not peculiar to
Novi busmessmen and police, but it has
reached umeasonable proportIOns ill
tlus area, police report.
One suggestion Sergeant Faulkner
offers to help curb check problems is a
very SImple one. "Have your clerks
initIal any check they take in and if
they
have the slightest
questlOn
concerning it, bring it to you for your
initial before cashing It. Perhaps tlus
would help you recoup the $43 million
you and other Michigan businessmen
lose every year to bad checks."
Perhaps a knowledge
of the
penaltIes which can be assessed would
be of help,
too,
he suggests
InsuffiCIent funds checks - those in
wluch a check casher has a checking
account at the bank but does not have
enough money to cover a particular
check - can cost the passer up to $500
fme or a year in pnson or both.
MaXImum penalty for passing a no
account check is two years in jaIl
Police have a list of 11 questions
to which they must receive answers If
they are to have a chance of conVICting
a bad check passer. Police say,
businessmen should always keep these
eleven m nund when cashmg checks'
1. Who accepted the check?
2. Was the check made out or
endorsed m the presence of the person
acceptmg the check?
3. Was the passer nght or left
handed?
4. What was saId by the passer
before and dUring the tIme the check
was bemg passed?
5. What was receiVed for the
check?
6. Can the passer of the check be

HEAD OFF
COLDS & FLU

I

LAUGH LINE

The finest Italian worsteds reflect the
inherent good taste of

11 MEDICI
by
For years, the magnificent MEDICI family set the world's standards for
fine cuislOe and elegant fashion.
Today, Italian fabrics continue to be among the finest in the world.
That's why Kuppenheimcr imported their worsted fabncs from Italy-after
making some dIstinctly American adjustments.
Kupp's made them into the most elegant suits

to

ever wear a Kuppenheimer

label.

IL MEDICI by Kuppenheimer
Swts From $135.00

NEW HOURS:
Open Mon & Fri. 'till 9:00 p m.
Weekdays 'till 6'00

Sport Coats From $85 00

Men's Shop
120 East Main

Hortl-vllie

FI·9-3677

.

I
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Homecoming:
It's Sweet
Anyway you look at it Northville's homecoming
Friday was a sparkling success. Besides the colorful pre-game
and half-time festivities that included a pretty homecoming
queen and her court, spectacular floats and rousing
performances by the band, the evening was capped by a
sweet 7-6 upset victory over Milford - a triumph that
followed three straight losses. Other homecoming activities
included the pancakes-with-sallsage dinner sponsored before
the game by the Presbyterian Men's Oub, the post-game
homecoming dance, and the Saturday morning breakfast for
alumni. This year's homecoming queen was Stacey Evans,
who is escorted across the field (top right) by her father H.
O. Evans and Band Director Robert Williams. Above, Stacey
is shown with several members of her court and their fathers
(I to r) Freshman Kathy Simpson and Seniors Donna Bissa
and Vicki Elkins. Two other members of the court (left) are
sisters, Junior Jane and Sophomore Sue Forrer, presented by
their father Dr. Gordon Forrer. Floats included the first prize
winner (right) of the Junior Class, and (1 to r) across the
bottom, the freshman, senior (second place) and sophomore
floats.

- ------
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Medical Societies Endorse
Oakland Ballot Question
The
lone
Oakland
County
proposition
to appear on Tuesday's
ballot has been endorsed by the state
and county medical societies.
It asks permission to change from
the present coroner system to the
medical examiner system.
According to Dr. Bernard D.
Berman,
director
of the Oakland
County Department
of Health, the
coroner system is antiquated and the
medical examiner system offers a more
up-to-date
method
of determining
causes of death.
Specifically, the medical examiner,
who
is an appointed
physician,
performs
under more up-ta-date
procedures "that would better protect
the public from communicable disease

and undetected murder," explained Dr.
Berman.
The medical examiner system is
now in use by 27 Michigan counties,
including
Wayne and Washtenaw.
Eighty
percent
of
the
state's
population is guided by the medical
examiner system, he said.
A state act, passed in 1953,
allowed boards of supervisors, after
approval by the voters, to abolish the
coroner system and appoint a physician
as county medical examiner.
Under current
law, said Dr.
Derman, the duties of the coroner are
not so well described as those of the
medical examiner. One section of the
1953 act, for example, guides the
medical examiner in performance of his

THEY'LL LOVE YOU FOR IT!

LAUNDRY*
TRADITIONAL FULL SER VICE FAMIL Y LA UNDRY
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
CALL 349-0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*Division Ritchie Bros. Launderers-Cleaners. Inc.

The medical examiner is allowed
to perform an autopsy to show the
cause and manner of death, whereas
the coroner law requires the coroner to
hold an inquest or secure written
permission to perform an autopsy,
which according
to Dr. Berman,
necessitates
delays,
unnecessary
bereavement to the family and added
expense to the taxpayers.
The medical examiner act provides
penalty for failure to deliver any
property of deceased within three days
after proper demand, a provision not
included under the coroner's law.

I

Second
District
Congressman
Marvin Esch told the Washtenaw
County Council of Veterans last week
that a "significant feature of the new
politics
in
America
will be a
strengthening of the capacity of local
government
to
solve community
problems."
"The
era
of
total
Federal
domination is coming to an end," Esch
declared. ''There are areas where the
Federal catalyst must remain, but the
actual
implementation
and
management of public problem-solving
will increasingly take place at the local
level. We have lor too long been paying
an unreasonable
pnce for Federal
domination - high costs of Washington
administrative
bureaucracy
and the
!ugh cost of a loss of community
involvement. "
Congressman J;:sch explained that
he has attempled
to alleviate the

SUPPORT THE MEN
WHO SERVE YOU WELL
Vote November 5

Gary Frink Calls
McDonald 'Vague'

Democrat
Backs Smart
A Walled Lake Democrat who
serves
on the council
of that
community this week endorsed the
candidacy
of
a Republican
Representative Clifford Smart.
"One's candidacy cannot be based
upon bigotry or discrimination, as is
the candidacy of William 'I;odd, but
rather upon experience, qualifications
and integrity," declared Walled Lake
Councilman William T. Roberts.
Roberts said Smart is "handsomely
endowed" with the qualifications for
office. An outstanding educator, Smart
has "served with distinction on the
House Education Committee in both
the 73rd and the 74th Legislatures of
the State," he added.
"He has and is continuing to work
not only for the 60th District but for
the whole state.
"As a DemocIltt,
as a public
servant, and as a 'person interested in
the well-being of our state I vigorously
support the re-election of Republican
State
Representative
Clifford
H.
SmarL"

Era of Federalis'm
Nears EJld-Esch

Why not use that time
to- introduce the little kids
to "Winnie the Pooh" and
"Wind in the Willows"?

NORTHVILLE

duty in regard to a dead body. No such
directions are given under the coroner
law.

The medical examiner must also
keep a record of all views of bodies
found dead, together with their view
and autopsy report, while no such
records are required of coroners.

Ironing Shirts?

Thursday, October 31, 19~
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The Congressman 's ~mailings, he,
. Democratic
congressional
added, are "canned" material, written.
candidate Gary R. Frink last week
up by a Republican committee for use
scored his opponent, Representative
in many districts besides the 19th.
Jack H. McDonald of Redford, for
"Your Congressman has been in
"failure
in' fulfilling
both
the
Washington for two years now, sending ,
mechanical and representative duties of
you back canned mailings," Frink,
a Congressman."
Frink, speaking before a livonia
declared.
"Now
he's
campaigning
for
shopping center rally, took McDonald
re-election,
using canned telephon"e,"'
to task for what he called a "vague"
record on major issues, as well as for
messag~.
•
"I say we've had enough of this r
"canned
mailings"
and lack of
phantom. We need a Congressman who
committee work.
can stand on his own two feet and
"Consider the problem of poverty
and race relations," the 35-year-old
speak for himself.
Pontiac lawyer told his-audience. "He
(McDonaJd) voted in favor of open
housing and food stamps. But he voted
against rent supplements, the model
cities program and the rat bill.
"Where does he stand?
"Apparently
he has nothing
against filling the cupboards of the
poor - as'long as you leave the rats in
them."
,
Frink also criticize$! his opponent
for voting against the elementary and
The free world's attention
has
secondary education amendments and
focused so completely on the Czech,
against tough federal meat inspection.
crisis that the continuing
Soviet
laws, while voting in favor of cutbacks
buildup in the Mediterranean has gone
in the Peace Corps.
largely unnoticed, Congressman Jack,
The Democratic candidate then
McDonald charged this week.
I
charged McDonald with failing to "do
"Early this month, eight mole,
hishomewor&
.
Russian warships sailed through thli'
"My opppnent is a member of the
Bosporus to join' the growing Red fleet
Public Works" Committee," Frink said.
in the Mediterranean. Red spy ships are
"The hearings before that committee
cruising the Adriatic, causing mounting
have occupied about 6,000 pages of
concern' in Yugoslavia. Albania is
testimony.
beefmg up her coastal defenses."
"Jack McDonald spoke up on 10."
Algeria is the key to .Russia's
Mediterranean and Southern Europe
moves, he said. Not so long ago, Algeria;
was part of France. Today, under a
\
pro-Communist
government,
this
country has become a veritable Soviet
encampment. Algeria's huge naval base
Michael Gillahan, son of Mr. "'and
at Mers-el-Kebir offers the Soviet
Mrs. A.T. Gillahan, 9629 Six Mile,
Mediterranian fleet the port facilities so
Safem, is among new students enrolling
vital to its maneuverability.
at Tri-State College, Angola, Indiana, at
"Late in July, important
talks
betwe.en
Algeria's
Colonel
the opening of the fall quarter.
Bo umedienne
and Soviet Defense
Enrolled
in the School of
Minister Grechko laid the groundwork
En~eering,
Gillahan will be among
for the use of Mers-el-Kebir and the
candidates for the Bachelor of Science
of Algeria's military forces,"
- _ degree' upon successful completion of 'buildup
he continued.
'
"
the, course. He is a 1965 graduate of

problem for the Second District by
assigning a full time staff position
devote~ only to the servicing of
community problems and acting as a
liaison with Federal agencies. "We have
been successful
in helping
many
communities
cut the red-tape and
bureaucracy
in Washington,"
the
Congressman said, "but it should not
be necessary for local officials depend
entirely on their Congressman for a
clarIfication of government prog~ms."
"I support the creation of an
Office of Community Development in
the White House to provide one-stop
service for local officials who are
understandably
frustrated
and
bewildered by the myriad of programs,
forms and requirements."
"One of the most important things
we can do is streamline the federal
programs already in existance," he said.
"It is not enough to create still another
department or agency every time we
want to solve a problem."
Esch also noted his support for the
Program Information Act which calls
for a comprehensive inventory of all
Federal programs so arranged that it
provides not only state and local
officials the needed information in
seeking to qualify for assistance, but
also provides those with executive and
legislative
responsibility
a central
source from which to study existing
programs in light of current needs.
"There are programs that have outlived
their usefulness, and there IS overlap
and confUSIOn that must be ended," he
added.
The Congressman went on to note
that
any program
of community
development must speCifically provide
for the participation of individuals who
are
now
"virtually
outside
the
governmental process."
Congressman Esch went on to note
that
any program
of community
development must specifically prOVide
for the participatIon of individuals who
are
now
"virtually
outside
the
governmental process."
"Until we involve all citizens in the
decision-making processes, that affect
their lives, we will continue to operate
ineffect~vely and often irrelevantly, and
continue to breed tension and unrest in
our communities - large and small," he
stated.
"ThIS -task demand~ a completely
new approach - an approach that
emphasizes local initiative and local
control, with Federal assistance, but
not a spider-web of manipulation."
Esch concluded.

.

Northville High School. '
Tri-State
College, founded
in
1884, grants Bachelor of Science
degrees in five branches of engineering
and
in three
areas of business
administration.
It is a member of the
North Central Association of Colleges
and Secondary Schools.

"Even before these '1, important
talks, Russia had been pouring massive
military aid into the former
territory.

"Some 400 tanks have been sent
to Algeria, hundreds of fighter planes,
bombers and helicopters, artillery and
- other weapons. Russia has also helped
to build up a strong fleet of small naval
vessels.

NCEC Backs
Marvin Esch .

I

The National Committee for an
Effective Congress has announced its
formal support for the reelection of
Representative
Marvin 'Esch from
Michigan's
Second
Congressional
District.
Citing Mr. Esch's "contributions to moderate Republicanism; his objective
voting record, and his problem-solving
approach," NCEC Chairman Sidney H.
Scheuer stated that re-election of
Congressman Esch is "important to the
strengthening of the Legislative Branch
and in the best interests of his
constit.uents, his party and the nation."

u.s.

State Representative

Representative

Clifford Smart

Jack McDonald

IE· ELECT YOUR WORKING REPRESENTATIVES

"Algeria's 80,000-man professional
army has been supplied with modern
equipment. More than 1,000 Soviet
officers and specialists, in addition to
non-commissioned officers are training
these troops.

I
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"Indeed, most of the top officers
of the Algerian army and air force had
their
training
at Soviet military
academies
and that
training
continues for the younger officers.
"Thus
Russia is building a
formidable
force
in
Algeria,
transferring from Nasser's Egypt the
ro Ie of key
bastion
in the
Mediterranean ...

lNlorthville
lLJumber Co.
615 E. 8aseline

Road
Northville, Michigan 48161
Phone (313)349-0220

SPECIAL'

WHILE THEY LAST!

LAMP·LlGHT BIRCH
TUDOR OAK

"

Weldwood %x48"x96"
PRE-FINISHED PANELING
REG.

SPEC,

5.29
11.45
-9M
8.95
10.19

$ 5.98
16.98
-14;95-

12.95
14.95

FRANK IRONS ,,/,
FOR

SHERIFF
(Republican)
RETAIN YOUR PRESENT SHERIFF IN OFFICE.
HE UNDERSTANDS THE LAW ENFORCEMENT
PROBLEMS OF OAKLAND COUNTY.
HIS RECORD MERITS HIS RE·ELECTION.
Geneml Election

Pd. Pol. Adv.

]

French

RE·ELECT

~

..

Salem Youth
At Tri-State

PALAWAN SANDALWOOD
RUSTIC WALNUT
AUTUMN PECAN (Sold Out)

.PLUNKET"T./
" 'for Prosecutor

***
McDonald
Sees Tllreat
By Russia

Nov. 5, 1968
Pd. Pol. Adv.

,
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Here's Pros 'n Cons
On County Home Rule
The overall pro and con positions
for the forthcoming November 5th
voting issue Home Rule for Wayne
", County Under Act 293 are:
YES Act 293 would enable
voters of Wayne County, through
Ii aaoption of a home rule charter, to
.~ reorganize
county
government
'" structure and gain political autonomy
-irlllependen.t of Lansing. The charter
Would be drawn up by a 35 member
commission, and would be subject to
vOterapproval.
NO - Changes in organization and
, structure of Wayne County can be
effected by amending state law.
A detailed discussion of the issue
must consider six interrelated areas:
legislative body, chief executive,
administrative organization, ~ounty
services, intergovernmental relatIOns,
and finance.
Here are the pro and con side of
each area.
LEGISLATIVEBODY
YES - Act 293 would remove the
present appointed Board of Supervisors
for a smaller, closely-knit group of
County Commissioners (from five to
30).
_ County Commissioners would be
directly elected on a partisan basis
from apportioned single member
districts. Thus, for the fIrst time in
Wayne County history, voters would
H~ve a direct voice ill county
g6vernment.
r Democratic election of County
Commissioners will prevent city and
township domination of county affairs
and strengthen the two-party system.
NO - Under Act 293 cities and
townships would not have direct
representation
on the Board of
Supervisors. County Commissioners
would be elected without respect of
municipal and township boundaries.
PartIsan politics may create problems
in areas. where objective solutions are
needed.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE
YES - A "strong" chief executive
or ,professional county manager is
needed for the effective administration
of Wayne County. He should have
appointment,
removal, and veto
powers.
__
I
•f
The
Home
Rule Charter
CommiSSIOnhas freedom t~ 'explore
and dUine
responsibilities
and
authority'in this area.
NO - Centralization of executive
I

(I

J

Thomas Healy
Emphasizes
Probation Thomas H. Healy, candidate for
judge of the new distnct court,
complimented the Methodist Church's
Board of Christian Social Concerns for
Its work in promoting volunteer
probation programs throughout the
nation.
Speaking in Canton Township last
Tuesday
evening at the Jaycee
sponsored "Meet the Candidate"
forum, Healy repeated his call for a
volunteer probation program in the
new district court.
"Effective
law enforcement
'>requires that we have meaningful
rehabilitation
efforts
in our
.communities," Healy said, citing
! statistics from the National Institute of
Mental Health interim study on the
effectiveness of a similar program in
Royal Oak.
Continuing with the probation
theme which has become a hallmark of
his campaign since before the Primary,
Healy said, "The voters m this district
have a right to know where the
candIdates stand on this issue. They
also have a right to expect that their
new district judge will adopt programs
which have proven to be beneficial."
I'
The meeting was held at the
~anton Township fire hall. Besides the
!%andidates for District Judge, those in
~ttendance also heald from Canton
~lrownship Trustee candidates, Richard
,\'falmer, William Graham and V.
<··R'<>rabaher.
t,· John Flodin explained the
~procedures for using the voting
pmachines.

power in one person is an unproven
precedent for Wayne County. The
present Board of Supervisors can be
given greater authority by amending
the general laws of the state.
There is the possibility that a
."strong" executive would have little
direct control over the offices of
sheriff, prosecuting attorney, county
clerk, treasurer, register of deeds, and
drain commiSsioner,because these will
remain elective or appointive offices.
ADMINISTRATIVE
ORGANIZATION
YES - Home rule will enable
Wayne County to re-organize its
present maze of semi-autonomous
departments, agencies, boards and
commissions, by changing, merging, or
discontinuing
conflicting
or
overlappinginterests.
NO - Wayne County's present
administrative
departments seem
efficient. If reorganization is needed,
state laws can be amended.
Under
Act
293,
total
reorganization is not possible since It
exempts constitutional officers and
functions
of the county road
commission.
COUNTYSERVICES
YES - Population and economic
growth have made need for additional
county services 'imperative for Wayne
County. ResponSlOl!ltytor determining
such servicesshould reside with Wayne
County and not Lansing.
Under Act 293, a home rule
charter could authorize Wayne County
to delegate any service not prohibited
by law. Thus, much time and red tape
would be eliminated.
Act 293 also insures local
autonomy of Wayne County's cities,
villages and townships because locd
units have recourse to.,yeto power.
NO - Population and economic
growth are occurring throughout the
Southeastern Michigan metropolitan
area. Need for areaWIde services
extends beyond indiVIdual county
boundaries. Wayne County IS not
necessarily the best jUrisdiction for its
services.
The variety of services Wayne
County IS now prOVIding indicates
there is no need for specific statutory
authorization to anyone
county.
Service rights of Wayne_CoMty cities
and townships are protected by law.
INTERGOVERNMENTALRELATIONS
YES - Wayne County's services
vary in number, kind and adequacy to
meet existing need. Under home rule
Wayne County could maintain a basic
minimum level of services for its cities,
townships and villages, with higher
levels of services or additional services
proVided by those local units desinng
such.
NO - Wayne County is not "one
community"
within
which the
improvement of intergovernmental
relations is an objective worth the
effort ~o achieve. Wayne County is one

part of the Southeastern Michigan
metropolitan community and must act
accordingly.
COUNTYFINANCE
YES - Act 293 would increase
long-range property taxing powers of
Wayne County and permit a levy on
non-property taxes that might be
authorized by law.
While Wayne County can and does
levy extra voted millage, such millage
must be approved by vote and
periodically renewed by the voters (the
present one mill voted expires in
1969).

NO - Act 293 does not givehome
rule counties a,nyreal increase in taxing
powers that Wayne County doesn't
already have. If additional funds are
needed, voter approval of extra voted
millagecan be sought.

Judge Davis
Favors Local
Department
Plymouth MurncipalJudge Dunbar
Davis, candidate for judge of the new
District Court, spoke at a recent
meeting of the Northville Jaycees on
the probation program in effect at the
Plymouth MunicipalCourt.
Speaking
favorably
of the
Northville Probation Department in
Judge Ogilvie's Court, Judge Davis
stated that he had served as visiting
Judge in the Northville Court and he
plans to continue working with the
Northville group under the direction of
Probation Officer Dennis Dl1dy, if
elected.
The Judge reported that Plymouth
had not had a regular probation
department, but upon taking office as
judge he has used local volunteer
counselors for those placed on
probation in the Plymouth Court just
as the former judge had done.
He stated that in some cases where
non-support is involved, and a record
of payments must be kept, it is
necessary to work with the Wayne
County Probation Department. When
tlJ!l ,PF0l]ltjm.~~dfillkmg, he has used
the services of Alcoholics Anonymous,
which he has found to be helpful, he
SaId.
If there is a need for marriage
counselIng in cases growing out of
family and domestic problems, he has
long advocated using the Plymouth
Board of Family Services, of which he
is a member, he said.
The Plymouth Judge explained
that the new volunteer probation
system called for early July by the
Wayne County Circuit Court for
mUnicipal courts, which he has been
organizing in the Plymouth Court, IS
designed to use trained volunteer
counselors, similar to the NorthVIlle
plan.

"Let's talk sense to the American
people - - - Let's tell them the
truth. That there are no gains
without pains. "
Adlai Stevenson
July ,1952

DONALD E.

FRIEDRICHS
...makes sense
to Northville residents as
THEIR Wayne County Supervisor

A VOTE FOR FRIEDRICHS IS A
VOTE FOR:
* 20 years of exporience in Public Administration
* Successful community leadership
* Adequate servicesfor juveniles
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"THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH and
NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

ETHICAL LAWYERS SEEK EVERYDAY IN THEIR PRACTICE.
YET, MR. STEMPIEN,
LEGISLATURE

LAWYER AND CANDIDATE

APPEARS

REPEATEDLY TO IGNORE THE TRUTH I

STEMPIEN, A LAWYER AND CANDIDATE

FOR THE STATE LEGISLATURE,

OCTOBER 3, 1968-NORTHVILLE

RECORD:

BILLS SPONSORED IN THE LEGISLATURE:
Stempien -1965-1966

Schmidt - 1961-1968

Sponsored-28 Bills

Sponsored-5 Bills

ON OCT. 20, 1968 IN THE LIVONIA OBSERVER STEMPIEN CORRECTED HIS SEPT. 22, 1968 AD
Stempien-28 Bills

Schmidt-6

Bills

EVEN THIS CORRECTION DOES NOT APPEAR IN THE NORTHVILLE

HERE ARE THE FACTS •••
STEMPIEN
SCHMIDT

SPONSORED
SPONSORED

NORTHVILLE

2S BILLS, NOT THE 6 STEMPIEN

Al Laux. R. Ph.

SAYS HE DID.

(House Bills Nos. 2162, 2239, 2266, 2288, 2311, 2892, 2891, 2913, 3351, 3395, 3740, 3910,
3549,3297,2646,3852,3795,3304,3305,2401,3334,3461,
3548, 3141 & Resolution for
Ballot Study)

ALSO, STEMPIEN TAKES FALSE CREDIT FOR, TWO
BILLS THAT HE HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH!
,STEMPIEN CLAIMS HE SPONSORED BILL 3692, MARCH 4, 1966:
THIS BILL WAS ACTUALLY SPONSORED BY REPRESENTATIVES CROWLEY, BUTH,
HUFFMAN, WALDRON, SLINGER LEND AND ENGSTROM

BUT NOT STEMPIENI
STEMPIEN ALSO CLAIMS SPONSORSHIP OF HOUSE BILL 2731, APRIL 13, 1965:
THIS BILL WAS ACTUALLY SPONSORED BY REPRESENTATIVES MATTHEEUSSEN
KEHRES, MAHALAK, FERGUSON, GOEMARE, BRADLEY, ENSIGN, WHITE, JAC'
OBETTI. RAAP, FITZPATRICK, CROWLEY, SHERIDAN, KILDEE, O'BRIEN, CRIM,
McCOLLOUGH STEVENS, SLiNGERLEI'JD, CHARRON, TISDALE, FITZGERALD,
SUSKI, POWELL, HOFFMAN, ELLIOT, SIETSEMA, DEMASO, ALLEN, ROOT
THORNE, SNYDER, EDWARDS, FLAVIN, STOPCZYNSKI, CATER, YOUNG, BEEDON, ANDERSON, BENNETT, WURZEL AND MONTGOMERY

BUT NOT STEMPIENI
NOW! WHY DID LAWYER STEMPIEN,

ON TWO OCCASIONS

WILLFULLY AND DELIBERATELY PUBLISH THESE ADS WHEN
HE KNEW THEY WERE UNTRUE AND WOULD MISLEAD THE PUBLIC?

FURTHER: WAS LAWYER STEMPIEN ETHICAL IN HIS STATEMENT IN THE
LIVONIA-QBSERVER
ON OCT. 9,1968 PAGE 11B, WHEN HE SAYS: QUOTE
"SCHMIDT SAYS HE'S IN FAVOR OF LAW AND ORDER BUT HE WON'T OBEY
A SIMPLE RESTRAINING ORDER," WHEN STEMPIEN AS A LAWYER KNEW
THAT NO SUCH RESTRAINING ORDER WAS EVER ISSUED AGAINST MR.
SCHMIDT!

CAN WE THEREFORE RELY ON STEMPIEN'S
THE VALIDITY

OF HIS RECORD?

CLAIMS AND

JUDGE FOR YOURSELF

INTEGRITY AND DEDICATION
.

\.,,»t; LOUIS E. SCHMIDT

COUNTY
SUPERVISOR
26th District

DRUG

134 East Main

LANSING RECORDS)

26 BILLS, NOT THE 28 HE CLAIMS.

FOR TRUTH,

NIGHT

Your Health Is Our Business

RECORD.

(FROM OFFICIAL

~

349-0512

PUBLISHED

THESE ADS IN THE LIVONIA-OBSERVER:

.....---------...,
DAY

FOR THE STATE

IN HIS CAMPAIGN AGAINST LOUIS SCHMIDT, INCUMBENT STATE REPRESENTATIVE,

,"

349-0850

IS WHAT

II

Donald E. Friedrichs

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

-

LIVONIA

68
Pd. Pol. Adv.

Pd. Pol. Adv.

& NORTHVILLE
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GENERAL
ELECTION

BIDS REQUESTED

GENERALELECTION

THE BOARD OF EDUCATiON OF NOVI COMMUNITY
SCHOOL DISTRICT WILL RECEIVE BIDS ON THE
FOLLOWING ITEMS OF EQUIPMENT. BIDS SHOULD
BE DELIVERED TO THE BOARD OFFICES AT 25549
TAFT ROAD, NOVI, MICHIGAN, BY 8 P.M. ON NOV.
13,1968, AT WHICH TIME THEY WILL BE PUBLICLY
OPENED AND READ.

HELD IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF NOVI
(Precinct No.1 & 2)

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

Prec. 2 -

within said Township on

ELECTION
NOTICE

TOWNSHIP 1 Trustee
1 LIBRARY BOARD MEMBER

-

To the Qualified Electors of the City of Northville, Counties of Oakland
and Wayne, State of Michigan:
Notice is hereby given that at the General Election to be held in said
Counties of Wayne and Oakland, City of Northville, State of Michigan, the
following voting places:

Precinct 1 • (Wayne County) •
.City Hall • Coundl Room
Precinct 2 • (~ayne County) •
City Hall • lower level
Precinct 3 • (Oakland County) Amerman School - Multi-purpose room
on

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1968
AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING NON·PARTISAN
OFFICERS, VIZ:
'
JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS:
1. Proposed Amendment to remove the present restriction against the
adoption of a Graduated Income Tax.
2. Referendum on Act 6 of the Public Acts of 1967 (Daylight SavingsTime)
3. Referendum on Act 76 of the Public Acts of 1968 (Proposal relating to
Bonding to Abate Water Pollution)
4. Referendum on Act 257 of the Public Acts of 1968 (Proposal relating to
Bonding for Public Recreational Purposes)
5. Proposed Amendment to permit the Election of Members of the
Legislature during their term of office to another State Office.

AND ALSO TO VOTE ON THE FOLLOWING COUNTY PROPOSITION:
"SHALL THE PROVISIONS OF ACT 181 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF
1953 AS AMENDED PROVIDING FOR THE ABOLISHMENT OF THE
OFFICE OF CORONE.R AND CREATION OF THE OFFICE OF COUNTY
MEDICAL EXAMINER BE ADOPTED BY THIS COUNTY?~'

ALSO ANY ADDITIONAL
BE SUBMITTED

AMENDMENTS OR PROPOSITIONS THAT MAY

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS
ELECTION LAW, ACT 116, P.A. 1954
SECTION 720. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at 7
o'clock in the forenoon, and shall be continuously open until 8 o'clock in the
afternoon and no longer. Every qualified elector present and in line at the polls
at the hour prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote.

THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a.m. and will remain
open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election.

H. Lloyd George, Township Clerk

,

,

"j

at the polling place hereinafter designated:
PRECINCT No, 1 and No.2 - 405 W. Main, Northville, Michigan

CITY OF NORTHVILLE
FOR THE PURPOSEOF ELECTING THE FOLLOWING OFFICERS, VIZ:
NATIONAL President and Vice-President of the United States
CONGRESSIONAL Representative in Congress
LEGISLATIVE State Representative
STATE Two Members of the State Board of Education, Two Regents of the
University of Michigan, Two Trustees of Michigan State University, Two
Governors of Wayne State University.
COUNTY Pr~secuting Attorney, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
Register of Deeds, Auditor in Counties electing same, Drain Commissioner,
Coroners, Surveyor, One County Supervisor from each District, and such other
Officers as are elected at that time.

-

TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 5, 1968

Interested parties should submit specifications of the
equipment bid and brochures which would aid the Board
in their purchase.
The Board reserves the right to accept or reject any
or all bids or to accept the bid which will best serve the
needs of the district.
Sincerely,
G. Russell Taylor, Secretary
Novi Community Schools

Hall),

Novi Community Building.,
26360 Novi Rd.

I

COUNTY OF WAYNE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE
HELD ON

COUNTY OF OAKLAND
STATE OF MICHIGAN
AT

Prec. 1 - Township (Fire Station
Noyi Rd.

"

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

A. 1 Tractor, complete with detachable all-weather cab,
comparable with the Ford 2000 series or the International 70 series. With Hydraulic Cylinder.
B. 1 Flail type Mower-5 foot cut
C. 1 Front mounted snow blade-5 feet wide

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A GENERAL ELECTION WILL BE

"

7:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
the following offices and propositions will appear on the ballot:
Electors of President and Vice-President
Representative in Congress-19th District
Representative in the State Legislature Wayne County - 35th District
Oakland County - 60th District
Two members of the State Board of Education
Two Regentsof the University of Michigan
Two Trustees of Michigan State University
Two Governors of Wayne State University
Prosecuting Attorney
County Clerk
Register of Deeds
County Treasurer
County Auditor -(Wayne County only)
Drain Commissioner
County Supervisor - Wayne County (District 26) Oakland County
One Justice of Supreme Court
One Judge of the Court of Appeals - First District
(Wayne County) 2nd District - Oakland
One Judge of the Circuit Court-Third Judicial Court
(To Fill Vacancy)
One Judge of the Probate Court
(To Fill Vacancy)
Judge of the District Court - 35th District
Charter Commissioners and to vote on the following propositions:
Proposed Amendment to remove the present restriction against the
adoption of a Graduated Income Tax.
Referendum on Act 6 of the Public Acts of 1967 (Daylight Savings
Time).
Referendum on Act 76 of the Public Acts of 1968 (Proposal relating
to Bonding to Abate Water Pollution).
Referendum on Act 257 of the Public Acts of 1968 (Proposal relatinq
to Bonding for Public Recreational Purposes).
Proposed Amendment to permit the Election of Members of the
Legislature During their term of office to another State Office.
Propositions:
COUNTY HOME RULE PROPOSITION (Wayne County only)
COUNTY REFERENDUM - to abolish (Oakland County only)
office of County Coroner and
establish office of County
Medical Examiner
Polling places will be open at 7:00 a.m. and close at 8:00 p.m., anyone in line at
8:00 p.m. will be allowed to vote.
Martha M. Milne
City Clark

I •

ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDENT
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
REPRESENTATIVE IN THE STATE LEGI$LATURE
TWO MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
'
TWO REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSHY OF MICHIGAN
TWO TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
TWO GOVERNORS OF WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
SHERIFF
COUNTY CLERK
COUNTY TREASURER
REGISTER OF DEEDS
COUNTY AUDITOR
DRAIN .cOMMISSIONER
COUNTY SUPERVISOR
ONE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
ONE JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS - FIRST DISTRICT
ONE JUDGE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT - THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
(To Fill Vacancy)
,
ONE JUDGE OF THE PROBATE COURT - (To Fill Vacancy)
JUDGE OF THE DISTRICT COURT - 35th DISTRICT
CHARTER COMMISSION.ER

.,

(

TOWNSHIP
SUPERVISOR
TRUSTEE - Vote for 2
((Four Year Term)
TRUSTEE - Vote for 1
(To Fill Vacancy
STATE PROPOSAL BALLOT
Proposal No. 1
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO REMOVE THE PRESENT RESTRICTION
AGAINST THE ADOPTION OF A GRADUATED INCOME TAX.
Shall Section 7 of Article IX of the State Constitution be amende£!to read as,
'follows(
"An income tax at flat rates or graduated as to rate or ba~ may be
imposed by the state or any of its subdivisions"?
YES
NO
....
I

-

)

'.'

~

-

-

Proposal No.2
REFERENDUM ON ACT 6 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1967 (DAYLIGHT
SAVINGS TIME)
I
!
Public Act 6 provides that Michigan shall be exempted from observing
Daylight Savings Time. The purpose of this referendum is to approve or reject

~~

:

SHALL THE STATE OF MICHIGAN OBSERVE DAYLIGHT SAVINGS
TIME?
\
YES
NO
I
Proposal No.3
REFERENDUM ON ACT 76 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1968 (PROPOSAL
RELATING TO BONDING TO ABATE WATER POLLUTION)
Shall the state of Michigan borrow the sum of $335,000,000.00 and issue
general obligation bonds of the state therefor pledging the full faith and credit of
the state for the payment of principal and interest thereon for the purpose of
planning, acquiring and constructing facilities for the prevention and abatement
ot water pollution and for the making of grants, loans and advances to
municipalities, political subdivisions and agencies of the state for such purposes,
the method of repayment of said bonds to be from the generalfund of the state?
YES
NO
1

Proposal No.4
REFERENDUM ON ACT 257 OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1968 (PROPOSAL
RELATING TO BONDING FOR PUBLIC RECREATIONAL PURPOSES)
Shall the state of Michigan borrow the sum of $100,000,000.00 and issue
general obligation bonds of the state therefor pledging the full faith and credit of
the state for the payment of principal and interest thereon for public
recreational facilities and programs consisting of land acquisition and the
development of parks, forest and wildlife areas, fisheries, and other facilities
used or useful for public recreational purposes, the method of repayment of said
bonds to be from the general fund of the state?
YES
NO
Proposal No.5
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO PERMIT THE ELECTION OF MEMBERS OF
THE LEGISLATURE DURING THEI R TERM OF OFFICE TO ANOTHER
STATE OFFICE.
I
Section 9 of Article IV of the State Constitution now prohibits the
election as well as the appointment of members of the Legislature during thdir
term of office to another state office.
SHALL THIS SECTION 8E AMENDED TO PERMIT THEI R ELECTION
TO ANOTHER OFFICE?
YES
NO
I

COUNTY PROPOSITION BALLOT
COUNTY HOME RULE PROPOSITION
• I '"
Shall the County of Wayne elect a charter commi&'iion for the purpose bf
framing and submitting to the electorate of the County a county home rule
charter under the constitution and laws of Michigan?
YES
NO
NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF POLL:
On the day of any election the Polls shall be opened at 7:00 o'clock in the
forenoon and shall be continued open until 8:00 in the afternoon and no longer.
Every qualified elector present and in line at the Polls at the hour prescribed for
the closing shall be allowed to vote.
Eleanor W. Hammond, Clerk
Northville Township ~

A
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About Our Servicemen

,~************

I

With U.S. Combat Air Forces,
Vietnam - Ainnan First Class Thomas
A. French, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
'French of 8 Hillcrest, is on duty at Phu
:Cat AB, Vietnam.
I
Ainnan French, a fuels specialist,
:is a member of the Pacific Air Forces.
IBefore his arrival in Vietnam, he was
;assigned at Kincheloe AFB, Michigan.
:
The airman is a 1965 graduate of
Walled lake
(Iowa) Senior High
tSchool.
II

***

,
! Ft. Polk, law - Three Northville
!area men completed nille weeks of
ladvanced infantry training October 4 at
iFt. Polk, Louisiana. Their last week of
Itraining was spent in guerrilla warfare
lexercises.
During their guerrilla traIning, they
lived
under
simulated
Vietnam'
conditions for five days, fighting off
night attacks '~nd conducting raids on
"enemy" villages. They were taught
methods of removing booby traps,
setting ambushes and aV9iding enemy
ambushes.
Other specialized traming included

officers. He studied seamanship, as well
as survival techniques, nulitary drill and
other subjects.

small unit tactics, map reading, land
mine warfare, communications,
and
firing the M-16 machine gun and the
3.5·inch rocket launcher.
They are Kenneth Robinson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack H. Robinson Sr.
of 25708 Jackson; Robert Richardson
III, whose parents live at 19151
Meadowbrook; and David G. Dunning,
son of Mrs. Margaret Dunning of 11864
Haggerty Road.

***

Private First Class Bruce G. Allan,
USMC, has started hIs tour of duty
with the Third Marine Division, based
at Quang Tri, South Vietnam, near the
D.M.Z.
PFC Allan was trained as a forward
artillery scout observer at Camp

***

. Great Lakes, lllinois - Seaman
Apprentice Thomas R. Durham, USN,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Durham of 16933 Northville Road, has
been graduated from nine weeks of
Navy basic training at the Naval
Training Center here.
In the first weeks of his naval
service he studied military subjects and
lived and worked under conditions
sinular to those he will encounter on
his first ship or at his first shore
station.
In making the transition from
civilian life to Naval service, he received
instruction under veteran Navy petty

,
\

Estate of MABEL oR. BUTTERFIELO,
also known as EMILY M. BUTTERFIELD,
: Deceased.
,
It is ordered that on November 7, 1966,
, at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room, 1309
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
• petition of Samuel W. Glendening, executor,
for allowance of his first and final account,
and for assignment of residue:
PUblication and service Shall be made as
, provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated October 7, 1966
I

JosephJ. Pernick
Judge of Probate
Raymond Heyman
18724 Grand River
Detroit, Michigan 48223

I

*****

,f

***

Great lakes, Illinois - Seaman
Apprentice Charles J. DuFresne, USN,
18, son of Mr. and Mrs. James A.
DuFresne of 29420 Wixom Road, has
been graduated from nme weeks of
Navy basic training at the Naval
Trauung Center her.
In the first weeks of his naval
sefVlce he studied military subjects and
bved and worked under conditions
sinular to those he WIll encounter on
hiS first ship or at his first shore
statIOn.
In making the tranSition from
Civilian life to Naval servIce, he received
IDStructlOn under veteran Navy petty
officers.

• P rJvate Off-Street Park ing
TERRY

R

The address of Private Philip C.
Presnell, son of Mr. and Mrs Edwin
Presnell of Novi, is:
Pvt. Philip Presnell, RA 68050019,
C-IO-4, AlT, (MP), Ft. Gordon,
Georgia 30905.
He would apprecIate letters from
students With whom he attended
school at NorthVille, hIS mother
reports.

'PFC. BRUCE ALLAN

RAY

DIRECTOR

".-

• Air Conditioned

DANOL

FRED

J

CASTERLINE

24.Hour Ambulance Service

A

Chapel

CASTERLINE

DIRECTOR

1893-1959

Fleldbrook

9-0611

TRASH PICK UP
CITY OF NORTHVILLE

Monday, November 4, 1968
The City of Northville will pick up trash & refuse on the
above date; should be left at curb. Any trash will be collected
that two men can lift.
Frank Ollendorff
City Manager

f

*****
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
564,608
Estate of
MABEL E. PETERMAN,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on November 19, 1968
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room, 1211
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petition of Ethel E. Ake for probate of a
purported will and codicil of said deceased,
and for granting of administration to the
executor
named,
or some other suitable
person:
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated October 10, 1966
I
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of·Rrobate
Raymond P. Heyman
Attorney for petitioner
18724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 46223
25

CITY OF WIXOM

ELE.CTION
NOTICE
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF WIXOM, COUNTY
OF OAKLAND.
Notice is hereby given that a General Election will be held in the
City of Wixom in the County of Oakland and State of Michigan, on

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 5, 1968
I

'J

Pendleton, California, and is awaitmg
assignment with a field unit.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Allan of Shadbrook Dnve.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
576,942
Estate
of
HOWARD W. LUTEY,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on November 13, 1966
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room, 1319
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petition of Raymond P. Heyman, special
administrator
for allowance of his first and
final account:
PUblication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Dated October 7, 1968
Thomas C. Murphy
Judgeof Probate
Raymond P. Heyman
16724 Grand River Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
23·25
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STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
263,100
(C.N. 35342)
Change of Name of CHARLOTTE GAIL
CLARK, also known as CHARLOTTE GAIL
, BEHRENDT
and CHARLOTTE
GAIL
MILLIKEN, An Adult.
It is ordered that on November, 1968 at
10 a.m., in the Probate Court room, 1301
Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be held on the
petition of CHARLOTTE GAIL CLARK,
also
known
as CHARLOTTE
GAIL
BEHRENDT
and CHARLOTTE
GAIL
M I LLI KEN to change her name to
CHARLO'TTE GAiL I'iIILLJKEN'
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by ~stat..ute
and Court Rule.
Dated Octoner 17,1966
Ernest C. Boehm
JUdgeof Probate
25-27

Casterline Funeral Home

***

Legal Notices
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
575,154

*************

from 7 o'clock in the forenoon until 8 o'clock in the afternoon, for the
purpose of electing candidates for the following offices:
ELECTORS OF PRESIDENT & VICE PRESIDENT
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS (19th District)
REPRESENTATIVE IN STATE LEGISLATURE (60th District)
TWO MEMBERS OF THE STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
TWO REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
TWO TRUSTEES OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
TWO GOVERNORS OF WAYNE STATE UNIVERSITY
ONE JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT
ONE JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS
ONE DISTRICT JUDGE (52nd District-1st Division)
COUNTY OFFICERS: PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
SHERIFF
COUNTY CLERK & REGISTER OF DEEDS
COUNTY TREASURER
DRAIN COMMISSIONER
COUNTY SUPERVISOR (27th District)
and to vote on the following propositions:
Proposed Amendment to remove the present restriction against the
adoption of a Graduated Income Tax.
Referendum on Act 6 of the Public Acts of 1967 (Daylight Savings
Time).
Referendum on Act 76 of the Public Acts of 1968 (Proposal relating
to Bonding to Abate Water Pollution),
Referendum on Act 257 of the Public Acts of 1968 (proposal relating
to Bonding for Public Recreational Purposes).
Proposed Amendment to permit the Election of Members of the
Legislature During their term of office to another State Office.
Proposed referendum to abolish offiCI! of county coroner and establish office of County Medical Examiner.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS are available at the office of the Wixom City
Clerk Monday through Friday, 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and on the Saturday, November 2,1968 from 9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
'
DONNAJ.THORSBERG
DEPUTY CITY CLERK

To the QuaUfie"
I

~",-,·i~

~4h.

Electors of the City of Northville and Township
County o'f Wayne~ State of Michigan:

of Northville

NOTI,CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AT THE GENERAL ELECTION TO BE HELD IN SAID COUNTY OF WAYNE,
STATE OF MICHIGAN, IN THE REGULAR VOTING PLACE IN EACH ELECTION PRECINCT IN EACH CITY AND TOWNSHIP IN TI:fE COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF MICHIGAN, ON TUESDAY, THE 5TH DAY OF NOVEMBER, 1968,
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF -7:00 O'CLOCK A.M. AND 8:00 O'CLOCK P.M., THE FOLLOWING PROPOSITION WILL BE
SUBMITTED TO THE ELECTORS OF SAID COUNTY:
COUNTY HOME RULE PROPOSITION
"Shall the County of Wayne elect a charter commission for the purpose of framing and submitting to
the electorate of the County a county home rule charter under the constitution and laws of Michigan?"
All registered

electors

may vote on the Home Rule Proposition.

This proposition is being submitted in accordance with the following
of Supervisors of said County on the 18th day of June, 1968.

resolution

duly adopted

by the Board

RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of the County of Wayne, this 18th day of
June, 1968:
1. That there be submitted to the qualified electorate of the County of Wayne, State of
Michigan, at the general election to be held in said County on Tuesday, November 5,
1968, the following question:

"Shall the County of Wayne elect a charter commission for the purpose of
framing and submitting to the electorate of the County a county home rule
charter under the constitution and laws of Michigan?"
2. All public officials of the County of Wayne, State of Michigan, and all municipal units
thereof, within such time as shall be required by law be, and they hereby are, directed
to do and perform all acts and things which shall be necessary to be done or performed
in order to submit the foregoing proposition to the electorate of said County at such
primary election to be held on Tuesday, November 5, 1968.
THIS NOTICE is given pursuant to the statutes of the State of Michigan
to resolution of the Board of Supervisors herein set forth.

in such case made and provided

and pursuant

THIS NOTICE APPROVED AS TO FORM AND SUBSTANCE

WILLIAM L. CAHALAN,

PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

EDGAR, M. BRANIGIN,

WAYNE COUNTY CLERK

Martha M. Milne, City Clerk, City of Northville
Eleanor W. Hammond, Township Clerk, Township of Northville

rI
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Vote!
SPEAKING

for The Record
By BILL SLIGER

.
It's not histofY itself that is dry, it's the men who authorf.
history books who are at fault. They either lack intimate knowledge, Os
imagination or personal involvement which would make history a-'l-\
..
living story of men and deeds. No such accusation could be laid at
the late Robert F. Kennedy's door, not since the posthumous
publication this month of his account of the Cuban missile crisis in '
"McCall's."
','

Over the past several weeks and including this edition The
Record-News has attempted to provide its readers with an insight
into the thinking of many of the candidates who seek election to
office next Tuesday.
Specifically, we have singled out the men who hope to
represent this area in the congress of the United States and in the
house of representatives in Lansing. Also the men who would make
county-level decisions in the newly-formulated board of supervisors.
And the men who will sit as judges on our new district courts.

Readers

'*

Speak

*

*

County Supervisor, 26th District (township of Northville,
Wayne county portion of city) - Republican Carl D. Pursell is our
strong choice here. He's well qualified through work in local-level
government and chamber of commerce work. He's also better
acquainted with people and problems in the Northville are~ than his
Livonia opponent.
County Supervisor, 27th District (Oakland county portion of
city, Novi, Wixom, South Lyon) - Two Wixom residents compete
for this post - Democrat Ray Lahti and Republican Lew Coy. We've
known Lahti as a city councilman in Wixom for many years and we
believe he offers more experience in government than his opponent.
Further, Lahti has demonstrated real talent as a councilman and
should represent his district well at the county level. Lahti gets the
nod here.
.
District Judge, 52nd District 1st division (Novi, Wixom,
South Lyon) - Martin Boyie, a young attorney with excellent
qualifications, wins our endorsement here.
District Judge, 35th District (city and township of
Northville) - We like both candidates (Dunbar Davis and Thomas
Healy) but think that Davis, municipal judge in Plymouth, carries the
superior credentials. Their principle campaign issue has been over the
probation department in Northville, which wc believe should be
continued. Both hav~ indicated they agree. Based on experience for
this important post, our vote goes to Judge Davis.

We w,ere talking about the controversial paper
towels our kids are using after showering and
swimming. Parents, upon hearing the initial
complaints
of their kids, bombarded the
superintendent's office.
"How dare you make them dry themselves
with a paper towel," they screamed. "They're still
wet when they dress."
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Now that most of the complaints have
disappeared, Ray admits,parents had just cause at
the outset. "We didn't have enough of them at first,
so we had to limit a student to a single towel."
"That's bad enough but a lot of the mothers
thought the towels were the little ones you find in
a restroom."
"We've got enough of them now," he
continued, "so each student gets two towels - or
at least he's supposed to get two."
School officials, faced with a paper-thin
budget, fIgure they can save up to $5,000 a year by
using paper towels instead of the conventional
ones. How accurate their estimates are remains to
be seen.
Compaints. are still trickling in, and even my
oldest daughter continues to bellyache. "They're
awful," she tells her mother who until this past
weekend still imagined something about the size of
a kleenex.

'I'
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It was hardly a homogeneous group. As Robert Kennedy
made clear, there were pacifists and militants and those in between.
Opinions sharply differed and with the pressure of mounting crisis,
the President's select advisors acted in strange ways. This was the
desired situation, for the right decision had to be reached.

Robert Kennedy's account was unique for other reasons, too,
besides the President's hands-off policy and the late Senator's
reflections upon it. There was~the President's.justifiable- conaem -that
something, almost beyond the control of men, would go wrong, that
the wheels of war would be set in motion and the two powers, who
both wanted peace, would be spun irrevocably into a nuclear war.
There was the militarists stand, their singleminded devotion
to war, to bombing and invading Cuba as a fIrst step and capitalizing
on the element of surprise. Not even after the crisis was over did they
relent in their position. As Robert Kennedy put it, "They seemed
always to assume that if the Russians and the Cubans would not
respond or, if they did, that a war was in our national interest."
There was the position of Robert McNamara, Secretary of
Defense. Normally pictured as an intellectual robot" McNamara
assumed the proportions of a man truly wise and human. It was his
suggestion - that a blockade be imposed - that w~s eventually
adopted by the President.
\
There are other details, other explanatory passag~s that make
"Thirteen Days" a living testament to a President and oUf times. But
only in the reading can the true impact of the situation be realized.
\.
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by.JACK
Asked what she thought of the paper towels,
another daughter replies, "We don't get showers.
We're not dirty yet in the sixth grade."
So one of my cohorts sneaked into the boys
shower room Friday night and swiped a half-dozen
of the paper towels. They were resting on my
typewriter the next morning and my immediate
reaction was to think someone had written a nasty
letter about our mixed-up football contest.
They're big, alright, measuring 20-inches by
36-inches - about the size of an ordinary bath
towel.
'
"But, man, Ray's got to be kidding," I
thought. "They feel like newsprint. Drying with a
Northville Record wouldn't be much different."
As a matter of fact I pushed a piece of one
through my typewriter and, sure enough, it soaks
up a Royal ribbon pretty well, too.
Arriving home
I gave them the acid test.
There's more of me than the average guy so I

'W. HOFFMAN
figured if I could dry myself with oversized litmus
paper just about anybody could do the same.
The first time around they nearly flunked.
One of the towels accidentally touched a tub full
of water and instantly turned into a soggy mes~.
The one remaining towel failed to do the job. By
the time I finished it was shredlled (one of my toe
nails slashed a hole in it almost at once) and hardly
worth hanging up to dry.
Next time I showered and the towels passed
easily. Ray was right: you can even towel off your
back with paper. And I was even able to sponge up
the tub afterwards.
"Aren't they awful?" asked my daughter
after I'd finished.
"Not at all," I said, "they're kind of fun."
Later I heard her tell her mother, "I think I
know what Grampa means when he tells Daddy,
'You're all wet'."

• !l~
J

This aspect alone was unique. The President, according to his.r
brother, knew the affect his office had on men, knew that his offi~e'!:
would influence thinking and compromise positions. What was"
wanted was the truth, the right decision. And that could only be
reached if men aired their opinions without having to cope with the ",.
weight of1he Presidency.
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The ultimate decision as to what course of action would be .
taken rested squarely with John Kennedy. But the burden of coming
up with the right alternatives, rested with a select group of high ~
government officials, including Robert Kennedy, who was then t
Attorney General.
-

To the Editor:
Alabama, Mississippiand west into
I would like to call attention of Texas, then north, we found no
the voters living in the Oakland evidenceof riot damage,no fear of
County, part of the city of 1':'1orthville gang attacks on elderly people, no
to Ray Lahti who has servedon the muggingsand resultinginjuries.People
board of OaklandCounty Supervisors wentabouttheir business,dayor night,
for 10 years,and as alwaysmaintained withoutfear.
a non-partisanposition on all issues
Thereis no street crimeproblemin
comingbeforethe Board.
the southor middlewest.
Having served with him on the
Agedmembersof the Veteransof
boardfor 10years,I recommenda vote World War I, who attended the
for Ray Lahti. Havingthe experience convention,had no fear of walkingthe
and is a qualified superVisorwith a streetsof NewOrleans.
goodrecord.
WithWallaceas President,and the
Regards help of the law abidingAmericansof
Your LameDuckSupervisor both races,this couldbe broughtabout
SydneyFrid ' ill' nt!>hherncities and streetS'ofteItor
"-Ii: '
and fear could be changed to safe
streets.
Tothe EdItor:
ErvinA.Sedlow,Sr.
The membersof the Holly Ar~a
Human Relations CouncIlare deeply
concernedabout the voter considering
George Wallace for president and
To the Editor:
William Todd, of Holly, for state
"The hillsare alivewiththe sound
representative.
America has many serious of music?"Theseole hillsaroundhere
are feuding and fussing like the
problems,problemswhichcan only be
Martin'sandthe Coy's.
solvedby understanding,patience,and
We still possess the privilegeof
respect for all people. There is no
simple or ready solution as Wallace yoicingan opinionhere and suggesting
wouldseemto suggest.Thesearetimes changesfor the city had best listento
the little woman on this deal. "The
that the mindsand heartsand soulsof
the Americanpeoplearebeingstrained men makeit and the womenspendit."
Where and how is generally their
as perhaps never before in our
decision.
lifetimes. Our country needs a man
There are manytalentedwomenin
who can reconcilethe differencesin
this area and a few of them shouldbe
America- a man who can bring the
appointed to the committeesworking
dissidents, the dissatisfied,and the
on the new business plans. Mrs.
disorderlyback into the mainstreamof
Bonamici'sletter last weekcouldwell
Americanlife. GeorgeWallaceis not
summarize a lot of other women's
that man. Forceand repressionarenot
thinking,mentoo!
the answers.
Wehaveoperatedourbusinessin a
Weearnestlyfeel that a man who
Rublicallyassociateswith the Wallace homefor 10years.
Our customers have been very
philosophy, as WilliamE. Todd has
done, should not be given serious quick to tell us to keepthe atmosphere
and maintain the selection of
consideration.Therefore,we urge the
merchandise. "We can always go to
voters of this legislativedistrict to
defeatWilliamE.Todd.
Hudson's,but your selectionis better
TheHollyArea and the personal attention is
HumanRelationsCoucil appreciated."Likegossip,who'sdoing
whatto whatroomandall thatjazz!
"Pat Paulsen for President and
To the Editor:
In our recent lengthy tour of the BruceMcAllisterfor the girls."
BOIceMcAllister
south, throughthe statesof Tennessee,

State Representative, 35th District (township of Northville,
Wayne county portion of city of Northville) - A most difficult
choice. Both candidates well qualified, both well known and liked by
this writer. Republican Louis Schmidt is the incumbent; he's facing
Democrat Marvin St~f!1pienin a rematch. I.hav.ebeen disappointed at
the level of thefr :Campaign, which sed'riiS'...rf~
have reached the
name-calling stage. While I admire the abilities of Attorney Stempien
and have watched him perform capably as Northville's city attorney,
I do not believe he would improve upon the job turned in by
Representative Schmidt during the past term. I supported (and voted
for) Stempien 'when he ran as an incumbent against Schmidt, chiefly
because Stempien had a good record in Lansing. That's why I'll vote
for Schmidt this time.

Ray, who obviously hasn't been jogging with
some of his school administrators, was unmoved.
"Write whatever you find out," he laughed. "I'm
not worried. I used 'em all summer and I know
they work."

,I'
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Stopping the installation was a foregone conclusion. But the '
real difficulty and Robert Kennedy made this palpable, was to stop
the 'Russians without forcing them into a corner from which there
would be no escape, no way out except nuclear war.

State Representative, 60th District (Oakland county portion
of Northville, Novi, Wixom, Walled Lake and South Lyon) Incumbent Clifford Smart, a Republican, serving second term, knows
his job and performs it well. Challenged by a Democrat who supports
Wallace for president.

"You
may be sorry,"
I warned
Superintendent Raymond Spear. "If I test 'em I'm
not gonna pull any punches. Some of those
mothers might flog you to death with soggy paper
after I get through."

ill, !1I

"Thirteen Days", without any embellishment, comes on like
a suspenseful drama, only it's not make believe. The whole world is
at stake, threatened with a nuclear war between the two powers,
Russia and the United States. The situation which created the critical
13 days was the installation of missile sites in Cuba, missile sites
which could laup.ch nuclear warheads capable of wiping out 80
million Americans.

U.S. Congress, 19th District (City ~of Northville, Novi,
Wixom, South Lyon) - Incumbent Jack McDonald, also a
Republican completing his first term, highly qualified by background
in local government and keenly aware of home attitudes and needs.

IDJI

~Jj
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The result is ,must reading for the American electorate. Why?
Because until Kennedy's account of those 13 days in 1962 is read,
the responsibilities of the Presidency cannot be imagined, let alone
grasped. Which is essential in chosing the right man on November 5
to guide this country for the next four years.

U.S. Congress, Second District (Northville township, Salem)
- Incumbent Marvin Esch, a Republican, who has just completed a
successful first term that deserves re-election.

,
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I offer the following opinion as a concensus of our editorial
staff after completing its personal interviews. These are our
favorites... the men we'll vote for November 5:

~v

,

Kennedy dictated the manuscript before he was assassinated.
The details were accurate, but the prose needed some polishing. So [ to Ted Sorenson, friend and confidant of the Kennedy's who wasH'
privy to White House deliberations during those 13 pulsating days, ::
fell the task_of editing the late Senat~r's manuscript.
"l,

These offices are extremely important to the individual voter.
They are the next level above the local office-holder and they are
directly responsible to the voters for nearly all governmental matters,
including many local issues.
What's more, these officeholders can be reached. In most
instances they cannot hide behind the security of long terms of
office, and in each case, they spend enough time in their home
districts so that they can be reached for face-to-face confrontations.
They're truly your representatives. They make it their
b':!§inessto know how you feel about issues. And, normally, it's their
objective to perform in office as they believe the majority would
have them perform.
Likewise, voters should know what to expect of the men
they elect. That's why we conducted the interviews. In some
instances we were surprised by the revelations our questions brought.
They helped make up our mind in cases where personal contact had
not already established a choice.
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Notice Salem Township Voters

Dip
Grad School Minimal
Despite Draft Law Changes
LANSING - It didn't hold1up: the
forecast that draft law changes would
cause a big drop in graduate school
enrollments in Michigan this fall.

policy
on draft deferments
was
announced," Col. Holmes said. "Some
educators predicted enrollment drops
of 40 per cent, but it just didn't
happen."
Last
February- military draft
deferments were eliminated for all but
medical
and
ministry
graduate
students. Previously a college graduate
could be deferred for advance study
without qualification.
College officials say they are stIll
concerned about the future impact of
the
law
change
on graduate
enrollments.
"Right now our situation looks
good
on paper,"
SaId an MSU
spokesman. "However, I suspect it will
change by January or February if the
calls go up and the draft boards begin
dIpping
down into the graduate
schools."

Officials
at Michigan
State
University, the University of Michigan
and Wayne State University relfort
graduate student numbers are down
only slightly from last year.
U-M eruollment
is 8,337,
a
decrease of three per cent from 1967's
fall term. MSU has 7,700 students on
hand this auttunn, about the same as
last year. Wayne State reports little
change.
Col. Arthur A. Holmes, state
selective service director,' said the
predictions
of a mammoth decline
didn't come true because:
Deferments
were
issued to
students married before August 26,
1965; married students with children;
and students over 26-years-old.
Voluntary
enlistments,
mostly
among
last
June's
high- school
graduates, filled up draft quotas.
Smaller than anticipated draft calls
for Michigan dUring September and
October.
"A GREAT hue and cry went up
from graduate schools when the new

CHOOSING leaders by periodic
election may be a good politIcal
system, but is also a costly one, says
Michigan's chief elections offiCIal.
Sec. of State James M. Hare says
the expense of printing the ballots
alone runs to more than $500,000.
Heaped on top of that are the $15
rrullion worth of voting machines the

state owns, and the money which must
be paid to persons working at the
5,383 precmcts.
"If
you take a conservative
estimate of just five persons working at
each polling place and an equally
conservative estimate of pay based on
$15 a day, this item alone amounts to
over $400,000," Hare said.
NEARLY
90 per
cent
of
Michigan's voters will cast their ballots
on voting machines m the Nov. 5
election,
the secretary
of state
es,tImates.
The
most
recent registration
figures show 3,336,803 eligible voters
in the state, of whom 2,838,120 lIve in
precincts with machines.
The state has 4,067 machine
precincts and 1,316 which use the
paper ballots, Hare added.
Only four of the state's
83
counties - Bay, Ottawa, Muskegon and
Kalamazoo
have
completely'
converted to machines. But Hare says
that 31 countIes are more titan 50 per
cent converted and 66 counties have at
least one machine.
The changeover to machines was
most pronounced between 1955 and
1958, Hare says, when the number of
machme precincts climbed from 1,700

VOTE YES

Please

for the

Sale of liquor in Salem Township.
Thank you-

BRAE-BURN GOLF CLUB
5 Mile at Napier Rd.
Pd. Pol: Adv.

...
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to nearly 3,300.
ATTORNEY GENERAL Frank J.
Kelley
says
the
constitutional
amendment for a graduated income tax
ill MIchigan is not self-executing. He
says a sliding-scale tax could be levied
with
the
authorIZation
of the
legislature.
Presently
the
Michigan
Constitution restricts the state to a
fiat-rate mcome tax. State law liInits all
cities, except Detroit, to a one per cent
levy on residents, and one-half of one
per cent on nonresidents.THE
AMENDMENT
would
remove the constitutional prohibItIon
agamst villages, charter townships and
school districts levying an income tax,
according to Kelley.
He added, however, that before
any of these political units could
impose an income tax, graduated or
fixed rate, they would need permission
from the legislature.
.
Gov. George Romney is opposed
to a graduated income tax in MichIgan.
He says the federal government has
pre-empted this field.
The state tax rate now is 2.6 per
cent on persona! earnings, and 5.6 per
cent for corporations.
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WATER SOnENERS
REYNOLDSAll Fibre-Glass, Fully Automatic Water Conditioners have our life~
time guarantee against rust, corrosion,
and leaks. True heavy·duty construction
gives outstanding iron-rust removal and
economy. Remarkably low prices for
this extraordinary quality.

Factory sales, installation, and service. Free
water analysis and estimates. No obligation.
Serving Oakland & Wayne Counties since 1931

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING

CO.

12100 Cloverdale
Detroit, Michigan 48204
Michigan'S oldest water conditioning company

Ca II the factory collect

933.3800

In South Lyon area you may call Ann Arbor 662-5676

~.,~
• DINING ROOM

•

COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

Roger Babson

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington)
11 A.M. - I A.M.

FI-9-9760

Sundays 11 A.M.

10 P.M.

It Could be January Before
The New President is Known
-

WELLESLEY
HILLS,
Massachusetts - FIVe days from now,
the popular balloting for President of
the United States will take place in
every corner of the nation. But,
conceivably, we may not know until
some time in January who the next
Chief Executive. will' be. It could be
that closeh
: r.
Followmg the party conventions
this
summer,
disaffection
and
dissatisfaction with the nominees was
widespread
among
Republicans,
Democrats, and others not normally
.hard-and-fast adherents of either party.
Differences of op'Inion within the ranks
of Democrats were more noticeable
·..,than among Republicans, though many
staunch Republicans were dismayed at
I

LEW COY'S
Your Boy for

SUPERVISOR
27th District

*25 years of public service
*Oakland Community College
graduate
*Wayne State U. graduate
*Veter{Jn World War"
All decisionsmade with a sensitive
regardfor the citizens' wishes.

the choice of Governor Agnew for
second spot- on that ticket. And
literally millions of Americans, of
differing political persuasions, ,have
been unhappy because they could
detect little distinction in what they
regarded as the "hawkish" views of
Messrs. Humphrey, Nixon, and Wallace
on· the Vietnam issue.
" ~ , ...
Many citizens are reportedly so
wrought up that they may not vote at
all. But as each day passes, more and
more undecided voters are reaching a
decision. The spread between the two
leading
candidates
has apparently
narrowed and there IS some reason to
believe the third candidate reached a
popularity peak some time ago. Right
now, additional rrullions of voters are
swinging toward a choice.
AT THIS WRITING, no man
knows how close this election Will
actually turn out to be. But we do
know that the cleavages over law and
order, Vietnam, foreign aid, civil r;ghts,
and the war on poverty will cause more
croSS-Switching by voters than normally
occurs. We also know that ex-Gov.
Wallace has attracted
more voter
interest
and
support
than any
third-party candidate within memory.
The Wallace strength and these
cross-trends within the major parties
could make for a deadlock in the
electoral college, even if one of the
three
candidates
should attain
a
majority of the popular vote. For It is
in the electoral college that the fmal
gecision will be made.
When we make our ballot choice
for President and Vice President, we
are actually selecting a slate of electors
I

•

I

who will presumably favor our chosen
candidates. The electors from each
state equal in number the Senators and
Representatives from that state. Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, the Canal
Zone, and Guam have no electoral
vote, but the District of Columbia does
h a ve
3 v 0 t e s . Hen c e, the
fu~':mplement
af·the electoral college.
IS 538, with 270 votes needed to elect.
THE ELECTORS cast their votes
ill theIr
respective states on the
Monday
folIowing
the
second
Wednesday m December (Dec. 16 this
year). If no pres1dential candidate
receIves 270 votes when the ballots are
opened by the PreSident of the Senate
on January 6, 1969, and tallied ... III the
presence of the Senate and the House
of Representatives... the House then
chooses a PreSIdent from among the
three candidates havillg the greatest
number of electoral votes, which each
state haVing but one vote and with 26
needed to elect. The Senate picks the
Vice President from among the two
candidates having the greatest number .
of electoral votes, WIth each Senator
haVing one vote and with 51 needed to
elect.
Voter
disagreement
WIth tlus

r-=J!lTER
I CON~I!JONING

LION

Residential

& Commercial

A. A. McCOY CO.
South Lyon

437.2017

.•

year's
presidential
candidates
on
particular 1ssues 1S loud and sharp.
Hence, it is feared that many voters
may stay away from the polls to avoid
haVing to make a decision. \
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FOR '69

Th~ snowmo·

bile that packs

D\

more features
and morefun in
one, low, low price.

\

On~aufflorizedSK~DOO
dealers have genUine SKI-DOO
clothing and accessories
parts and certified service.
NO PROBLEM

TO OWN

ski-doa
'Trado Mark

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL
IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH

453-6250

MICHIGAN

PROMOTE JUnGE

John C.

TO

DISTRICT JUDGE
[NON·PARTISAN)

o UA LIFIE D· EX PER IEN-CE0
FAIR

- SIX YEARS COLLEGE
- L.L.B. DEGREE
-ATTORNEY 25 YEARS
-11 YEARS JUDICIAL EXPERIENCE
- JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
- HANDLED OYER 15,000 CASES
- LIFE MEMBER
FEDERAL JUDICIAL
CONFERENCE

ROSE
TOWNSHIP

u

HIGHLAND
TOWNSHIP

.

I

La ke

?:

"u
.. ..
.....,..
Novi
Village
TWP~

,
South
C,ty

!

COMMERCE
TOWNSHIP
Wolverlno
Village

MILFORD
TOWNSHIP
VILLAGE
,
LYON
TOWNSHIP

=,.
3j

.~

Lyon

~NortllVlllo
City

(SIXTH CIRCUITl.
Pd. POI. Adv.

BAN KAROl

~ ,WHae

Serving Fine Food and Cocktail.
For PartIe. and ReceptIon.
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

Pd. Pol. Adv.

~~~~~
SIB
Sll-DOO

!.iII~

52nd DISTRICT
1st DIVISION
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Seek Individualized

Instruction

Teachers Explore New Concept
A method
of individualizing
instruction was explored by members
of the Ida B. Cooke Junior High School
last week in a meeting with Dr. Harold
Wells of the assist center of the Wayne
County Intermediate
School District.
Held in the high school library, the
meeting was arranged by Principal
Ronald
Horwath
and Curriculum
Coordinator Miss Florence Panattoni
when teachers expressed an interest in
this subject.
Dr. Wells, who labeled it a
"madness" to ask all students to learn
the same thing at the same time, noted
that under this educational process
"many
students
would experience
failure and others would be wasting
time on materials they already knew."
He suggested the "Unipac" as a
form of individualized instruction that
the local teachers might choose.
A Unipac is a self-contained set of
teaching-learning materials designed to
teaca single concept and structured for
independent usage by each individual.

IT'S MADNESS-Speaking
to junior high school teachers in
Northville last week, Dr. Harold Wells of the Wayne County
Intermediate School District, said it is madness to require all students
to learn the same thing at the same time.

_II1II

According to Dr. Wells, under the
Unipac program teachers would need
to determine what kind of persons they
want a student to be and what that
student would need to learn in each
particular course to be that kind of
person.
At this point then teachers would
determine the behavioral objectives and
build Unipacs around those objectives.
A student would take a pre-test he
would not be reqmred to pursue that
Unipac but rather he would move to a
second behavorial objective.
If the pre-test indicates the student
doesn't know the material, he pursues
the objectives that will help him to
learn the concept through diversified
medial and methodology,
continued
Dr. Wells.
When the student believes he is
ready for the post test, he requests it.
When he completes this, he moves on
to the next Unipac. Each Unipac, Dr.
Wells said, also contains
"guest"
opportunities for those students who
wish to move into in-depth study

through research in order to resolve a
problem.
Continuing, he said that during the
learning sequence the teacher provides
as many opportunities as possible for
student-teacher
and student-student
interaction. Wherever possible, small
learning teams of students at the same
point in learning may be formed.
Developing the Unipacs, of course,
is the real task, said Dr. Wells. He
pointed out that teachers could receive
assistance from the Assist Center and
should a teacher develop a Unipac
accepted by the IDEA Materials center
of the Kettering
Foundation,
the
teacher would receive all Unipacs
developed throughout the country in
his subject area.
Individual,
teachers
would
determine the amount of time to be
spent in individualized, independent
study and how much time would be
spent
in .large
or small group
instruction.
In short, the structure
would
necessitate
diagnosis,
prescription
and evaluation by the
teacher, he explained.
Dr. Wells further pointed out that
teachers should research all methods of
individualizing instruction
and then
commit themselves to the way they
believe they could best guide a student
to be the kind of person who could
perform
most
comfortably
and
effectively in a democratic culture.

Current
Annual
Pate
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• $1,000 MINIMUM
• 6 MOS. CERTIFICATE
• WITHDRAW ANYTIME
• AUTOMATIC RENEWAL

I •

DETROIT FEDERAL SAVINGS
349-2462

200 N. Center St., Northville
Member

F.H.L.B., F.S,L.I.C.

LEGISLATIVE RECORDS
A GAME OR FACT?
WHY DID STEMPIEN LIST ALL HIS EFFORTS, (sponsored, cosponsored, and those that died
in committee) UNDER HIS RECORD BUT ONLY THOSE THAT BECAME LAWS UNDER
SCHMIDT'S NAME?
ARE THERE TWO ACCEPTABLE WAYS?
SCHMIDT'S RECORD
HIGHWAYS
1. ComplyinQ with the Federal Highway Safety Act of 1966 shall be the responsi!Jility of the
Governor (H.B. 2239) /
2. Provides regulations for Highway Department condemnation of property. (H.B. 2288)
3. Provides for transfer of State property to Wayne County Road Commission. (H.B. 3740)
4. Provides method for "Turnback" of roads by counties to cities. (H.B. 3741)
I

The GOODGUYS
are turning UP the

, I

PUBLIC SAFETY
5. Permits for fireworks displays shall be issued by the local governing body. (H.B. 2266)
6. Provides regulations relative to permission and intent to use i{lcendiary devices (H.B.
3297)
EDUCATION
7. Provides for membership of the State budget director on the Higher Educational Facilities
Commission. (H.B. 2897)
8. Requires Trade and Business schools to provide a surety bond. (H.B. 2892)
9. The Department of Education shall regulate educational corporations. (H.B. 2973)
10. The State Aid Act providing second largest increase aid package. (H.B. 3351)
11. Permits school districts to contract for use of public agencies facilities and services
(Provides funds for Wayne County Training School). (H.B. 3910)
12. Provides State School Aid based on cultural and social deprivation and other factors
(H.B.3549)
13. Provides for transfer of School District property where two or more counties or
Intermediate Districts are involved (H.B. 2401)
14. Proposed House Bill for Community College organization elections, and submission of
proposals. (H.B. 2898)
15. Proposed that the State Aid Formula be changed to allow for local efforts (H.B. 2790)
16. Provides for covenants in lease of residential property (H.B. 3395)
POLLUTION
17. Establish formula for funds to combat water pollution (H.B. 2646)
18. Authorized issuance of bonds upon approval of the people, for the planning, acquisition
and construction of facilities for the prevention and abatement of water pollution. (H.B.3852)

III-New 1969

DODGE
POLIRA
A buCk never bought so much belore at the Dodge BOYS'.
AUTHORIZED

Dod"e
C 1tJ;!~J.¥'!;!
::I'

DEALERS

so MUCH

so MUCH

BEAUTY

LUXURY
How many low· priced cars
give you carpeting and big,
foam·padded seats as stan·
dard equipment? Or con·
cealed wipers and a big,
handsome
instrument
panel? Plus a big, 230·hp
VB? Polara does

Takea lookat Dodge Polara
It's all new fron I top to bot
tom Clean Low Hand
some And Polara doesn't
Just look longer It ISlonger
than other low priced cars
See for yourself
At the
Dodge Boys'

so MUCH

so MANY

ROOMINESS
,

NEW IDEAS

For years, Polara's given
you much more room 111
Side than other cars ThiS
year's Polara's even better
With more shoulder room,
hlprQom and rear legroom
You get big car room With

NO WONDER THE DODGE BO:"~':::'~':~;'~G

THEIR BIGGEST TORHOUT IH HISTORY. ~;

G. E. MILLER SALES & SERVICE'
127 Hutton

ExclUSive With Dodge 15 the
oplional, turnpike Super·
Lite, It lights the road far
beyond the normal low
beams Without offendll1g
oncomll1g drivers
~

Northville, Michigan

C'IPI/

GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
19. Provides that meetings of governing boards and commissions shall be open to the public.
(H.B.3795)
20. Provides that 51 % of owners of frontage land are needed outside cities and villages for
application for pavement of sidewalks. (H.B. 2162)
21. Enables local governmental units to prescribe traffic regulations for shopping centers
(H.B.3548)
COURTS
22. Provides for two additional probate judges for Wayne County. (H.B. 3304)
23. Provide for election of additional probate judges (H.B. 3305)
24. Asked for a study of the Wayne County ballot. (House Resolution)
25. Makes it a misdemeanor for inducing or attempting to induce a person to vote an absent
voter ballot who is not eligible. (H.B. 2371)

FOR INTEGRITY AND DEDICATION RE-ELECT

LOUIS E. SCHMIDT
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Rated by Civic Searchlight-Preferred
Pd. Pol. Adv.

and Well Qualified
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